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DID GERMANY THE WORK OF A FIEND.

Dismembered Qqdy.of Actress Foqnd 
in Trunk—Actor Charged With

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PUJRCHASjIL» . Sir Frederick B»rtden Makes Import

ant Announcement at Luncheon. '

Ottawa, Sept. 3—-At a, luncheon 
yyen by Col. SartlHùghea, president 
oï the D. R, A., Sir Frederick Bov 
«en was. the. principal speaker. The 
minister, exyyçssed ""grpav adjrifraljbn; 
for C<>1, Hughes because he. àJÛivâys 

After defending the 
increased expenditure. on, thé uOBtia 
force gfa FreijencK "turned his atten
tion jft cadet Khdbting and m'âd'é' an 
important announcement.'
' Hè said an order In çpunçjl had 

been passed cmbodying'thc agfeenleht 
which ha^. been.entered into with the 
educational department of Nova 
Scotia. It sets forth that the militia'

STEAL MARCH? Crime.

Boston Mm.,, Sept. 3,-The mos*. 
temhle. killing .committed iu GrcAtef 
Boston since the death of.Sfwgn Qeary 
A' chotus girl four years ago, was dis
closed to-night, The torso of Mrs 
Honbrah Jordan, an actress, aged1 23 
yeftrs, ojLSomérsville, was discovered 
in a trunk " in a boârdlhgî house at 
No. 7 Hancock street, on Beacon Hill. 
Later the heàd an<f "botieè of thejitabs 
were found in’ ‘ the furrtace of the 
Jordan home at Soinersville, while the 
hair and. Other remains were taken 
from the kitobëji faftge. Chester Jor
dan, aged 2g yeays, an actor of Som
erville, is held' by. the police charged 
with murder, and to-night, according 
to ttiç officers, made a complete con
fession.

ntractors Move to Recognize Usurper of Per- 
sian Throne Before Other Powers 

Irritates England.

BèpÜÎSns Longs for His Old tiome 
in VemCe—Çhùfch Battens

dWovrty ii
C. P: R. Secures Mechanics Fro 

Great Britain—Misfortune Per
ches on Company’s Shoulder.

Inqtfjjy is Shçmjn^Oovern- 
tii UoftlutfaM Iferttnia'ffe 
Purchasing Position.

id save money. We are 
fecial detail work.

titions, Counters, 
igs prepared at Paris, Sept. 3—The European crisis in 

which France is the central figure-mani
fests itself today in Paris by thp con
viction that the league of peace has pre
vailed. Every power outside of the 
Triple Alliance already has accepted 
France's policy in Morocco. Even Italy 
is reported to have definitely rejected 
Germany’s proposal to recognize Mulai 
Hafid as the Sultan of Morocco. France's 
note should be accepted as a collective 
note of the powers ^hiejh^have establish
ed ententes with France. The French 
paper comment on Germany's actions .in 
a tone of confidence and firmness Which 
they have not shown for a long time. 
Berlin foreign office, has sought to break 
the ranks of its adversaries in Europe 
by recognizing Mulai Hafid, The French 
government has asked the signatories to 
the Algercaris convention to refuse that, 
recognition until aegurity is given for 
Morocco’s responsibility to Europe. TJig, 
diplomatic,.wuj^d im I’oxis feejg, that Ger-~ 
many has overspegc^jÏL itqplf. France*.
Great Britain agji "Rqsâia hgving refuse^ 
to follow its lead, Germany cannot threa
ten with any political purpose, that tt 
can déclare wav. <

Germany Wonders at Excitement.
Berlin, Sept. 3—The action of. Germany 

concerning Morocco, it was explained to
day, was ia the naturg pf aegagge^tion_tpT 
the sign.-, lories of the Algercirag confer
ence that the. time jhoa.yjriye^.to recogl

Rofne, Sept1. 3.—Ropé Pius is said 
to be greatly depressed by his con
tinued ill-health," and is of the, opinion

Winnipeg, Sept. 4f-A party of C. 
P. R. strike breakers who are sâid to 
have been sent direct from Great Bri
tain, arrived in the city on the de
layed Pacific express last, night and 
were sçnt out to the yards. It is afsd 
stgrt&d by the strikers' pickets, that 
aifothér laïgé part;’ arrived iri the city 
from Toronto yesterday and were fed 
at the C. P. R. restaurants in .the de
pot before being taken to the shops.

Ar.e Averts Being Imported?
Ottawa, Sept, d—The ' dèpaïMi'ebt 

.of, labor today received representatives 
from thç Trâdçs and Labor Congress 
of Canada asking the government to 
interfere to prevent t-he iippplftation 
of iofeigti strike-breakérs by tpe 0. 
f ’ ft is alleged that this "is tioiv ’
being; done. The matter will be in
vestigated:

.Çiobd, Fire and Wreck-
North Bây, 0»t„.6épt'.‘ 3pA pitch-' 

m on the C. P. R. occurred east of 
p-°5i -'Arthur yesterday wfietila .light 
engine; hit the regt vtul of a ficigrit, 
smashing the engine, caboose'and'one 
car- Hardly had the tracks been fix- 
ed when the six hundred foot bridge 
between White River "and SchreiHer 
was burned. It was ignited by bush 
fires, ^nd: will take at least three days 
to rebuild. In the meantime traffic 
will have to go via the" Soo'linë'and’ 
Minneapolis. The Imperial Limited 
with a party of Ç. P. R. directors, 
which left here last evening-'1 had ‘to 
return to go over the Sob line route," 
and the Pacific express," weSthdund, 
lost twelve hours today. 91 miles "east 
of here, owing;to ‘a bfok'éiï tire on thé 
engine derailing the tender." Two ‘éàSt- 
hound passenger trains >re stalled at 
North Baÿ. The strike "situation, is 
quiet. Evidence is- being got to be 
used under thé Alien Labor law.

tjtot he. has- not tong to live! He 
«ten expresses a désiré to return to 
his old honte in V-epicc, even thougn 
he knows such £ step impossible.

Bishop Burke, of Albany; New York, 
was received by the Pope yester
day-. His. BoJin.egs. apd the bishop 
Had a long contersatton, and it was to 
Bishop Burke he expressed the feat 
that lie hgs but a. .short time to live:. 
There was a deep touch Of sadness in 
the holy father's, voice, as he 
Told that the burdens of; church gov- 
eqAnjënt, the longing for his beloved. 
Venice and thé confinement of . th.ë 
Vatican were more than he could bear," 
and .Under their weigtit he feared he 
woul’d soon succunib.

CHEAPENING OF ALCOHOL.

ÏO., LTD.
ACTORY Pnoii

EDMONTON. ALTA.

and Fisheries, it wtiuld appear tnat 
the govern riierit is in ah unusually for
tunate position with regard to the 
Wying1 of fpioijpj be®#1 able to buy; 
thém 'npt ’bnjÿ 'cheaper than anybody 
else, but on occasions to get thepi so 
cheaply1 as'to catlse an "absolute" loss 
to the dealers privileged to sell them. 
This statement wasTnàiie by several 
witnesses this"' afternoon.

Aftpr. taking geneÇal evjdencc to re
fute the charges "made in1 the famous 
report of the civil" service copimis- 
sion, Qx."Tt. Watson’ representing 
thé EcVéynnaênti probyededTo take .up 
a;humber of eppefet'e eaies add called 
several' Montreal busjnkës^ men . to 
testify as tp/./tlrelr. business relations 
with" the. Deparijnélit, of ’ Marine and 
Fisheries, the profits they npagê", and 
as towheUier or not they had ever 
been held'up. by. any of tht^i govern
ment officers fo,r a. takeoff, or'dis- 

’count, to gp.iiito {heir ofl^ciav pockets. 
In every, casé thé answer was that 
the business with thé government had 
been less" profitable than that" with 
ordinary customers, in many cases 
absolutely, bélÿw "tlje. sost of handling 
thé goods, while every witness denied 
having ever giyeji apy graft to officials 
or knowledge of_ any such system. 
Department QfFiciafa Not Shgreholders

At thie mOftiSig*» ‘ sesslOA of thé 
investigation the witlieSses included 
John r"D.1 dppej* of ? ‘the Marconi1 com
pany, who deM&reM that' noirie of the 
ofecfaJs. nf, t^e department were in
terested in the company as sharehold
ers or otherwise. The other witnesses 
wefe Geo; Çaverhill." hardware ; Alex. 
Wood, of. the .Jas. Imbertson & Co., 
and James "Robertson; Thomas Rob- 
ertsçi^. &" Co., also Albert Hiidôn, of 
Hudon &. Oreali, wholesale grocers. 
All te"ïti,fièd that, they sùpplièd the 
department by tender and'said'there 
was ho graft.

m UNEmflYEDr QETHE
ORtCIHAL

AID
OULY

GENUINE
reatert Recurrence of Bread,.Biots 

uejeie Kainative Measures Are
Ardhp*etFrto- Retieve Distress in 
Qity of Plenty—Body of Men Make, 

-djnsuccessfu*- Attempt’ to Enter' 
Council Chamber.

Council of Woman*in Sessidn ln 
ev> Q^r'ty This ResolutloWi- ed States Will ÿa^ Wé, 
qi|atç_ Representation^and Er 
Dominion of Proceedings Wi

An Oratorical 'Baffle Wages, ill Toron
to Over 'the Question.

- Toronto, Se^t. 4P a, jqint meet
ing ol the Canadian' Pharmaceutical 
Association and the Ontario College 
of Pharmacy District Association lasit 
night there, was an -oratorical duel 
between" Henry Walters of Ottawa, on 
the qne hand, and Ï). W. Bole, MJ1.,

BEWARE 
. OF 
IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARO’S
LINIMENT

GenêV.a, Sept. 3.—The1 IrttfcVnatiomiT 
C§M®rlof wométi y este'rdaÿ pdt it- " 
self oû’redOrxTas demanding-the samè 
standard "of morals "for rriéiï and1 wo
men. The vote followed statements 
by several delegates pôrtraÿîrrg ‘ thé 
evils of "white1 slave traffic."

The efforts of 1 the ' Afhérican dele
gated "to sëcurë à greater voiéé 'in thé 
affairs "of the çduncil; which wüs form
ed at the Chicago WdrlcFs Fair in 
1893, resulted1 in ’ victory.

In future Australian StiCfës.1 will 
have only, a sitiglW delegation reprè- 
sentih#’ thé' OOmMonweSth, ’ as;r" bite1 
Amëïïffà: Engfish" dOtfiftiatto'n :In the 
past has Ixit'n largely possible1 because 
of thé active support given the' "Eng
lish delegates by Canada',' Australia 
and to1 her‘English colonies, each of 
which possessed separate voting tights 
while the; ‘United States with'it-STarge 
membérship possessed but; one voté.

The " feature of yesterday's proceed
ings was a resolution introduced by 
Mrs. May Wright Sewall, of Indiana
polis, Ind., in favor, of a movement to 
have every country set aside a day 
upon which the idea oi; peace should 
be celebrated in the schools;"" and also 
ter-petition the next Hague conference, 
ttr create an International arbitration 
court. After a prolonged discussion, 
in which ÉuropearT opposition to this 
idea was developed, Mrs. Sewall’s 
resolution was sent tp cortitnittee. 
The attendance this' year has been the 
largest since the movement was or
ganized.

United States and Canada Will Agree 
oWR^Fufotfons boncerning all In
ternational Waters—This ia Result 
of Investigation by Joint Fishthe police reserves were calKd out a 

-^r-.^jeatoféd'"order. The, deciaibb o|. t 
preseed, fopgibers of the council, who agre 

fli 'receive a deputation of the S 
pmyed, and tips prudence of the poli

ql Winnipeg, and others on the other 
side, as to the advisability uf carry
ing on a campaign for cheap, alcohol, 
which was to be exclusively used for 
industrial purposes.

Thé opinion, ot the" meeting appear
ed to be slightly in'fav’or pf Xhé’ un
dertaking "of " the campaign," but the 
utterances of Watters met with* con- 
siderable applause at8».

B25CtS.piü
rSUNIMENTC
‘LIMITED — , 
•TO C.CHIChAPQStt

art as though, Germany kafi, done, some
thing outside her privileges instead of 
something that one of the signatory pow
ers must do if the Moroccan situation ia 
lo be cleared np. It appears here that 
the F ranch government desired to make 
certain private arrangements with Mulai 
Hafid béfore coming out in support of 
the legitimacy of his claims to the Sul
tanate.

England Is Irritated.
London, Sept. 3—It was learned today 

that the British- government ia. holding 
aloof from Mulai Hafid, the new snlfan 
of Morocco, for tfie, present, but that it 

propfleed to recognize him in dpe time. 
British officialdom is irritated by the 
course adopted by.Germany which it.,re-. 
Car-1 - a» an atty:: bi to ee.ha. iaflu'ence

Ottawa, Sep|. 3.—Witii the beginning 
of. next year the,;fisherics in the boundary 

afld til!» United States 
will bp undçr a qniTorm protective rcîrû-' 
letiohMèS^Uea >6 prevent ‘ the "extindtion 
ot further' serious diminution of the food 
fiab- Prof. Jordri?, «presenthfg the U.

and 6. T. Bestedo, represonting 
Canada, the commiseiolaers appointed iinder 
the treaty of .last spring, have practically 
agreeiUon. thé regulusSns and they" Will 
ahoj-tly report, to, their respective govern- 
,™ent>.-TM’ regulations will t^on, .copie 
into effect. by_ simultaneous proclamations

...__ The discus
sion was opened Ey the reading of a 
paper on" the subject by Mr". Bole. 
Hg considers the- heavy bnrden of 
taxation levied upon the article of

poorer quarters, declares that 6d,000 
adults and 100,000 children are cry
ing for bread in a city of plenty and 
threaten a recurrence of the bread 
riots unless the authorities adopt pal-AYDON’S such general use as alcohol was ab

solutely wrong. If any consideration 
were i ' '................

-liative measures,
given to the subject, it must be 
ntffired that alcohol was subject 

i ÿtittte, which it was the object" of 
le druggists to, prevent as well I* thé 
ineral, ptibBc. x .. i ,
It- they were tp ànéteed in 'any agr-

SKo' or,Mod. lIlOv fnlint

G. A. R. COMMANDER-IN DH IEF.

Is Henry M. Nevins—He Defeetetf 
ex-Governôr ypne'abt,

Toledo, Ohio, Sept. V-HfeRii M.

3 Mixed Spices
For Pickling

'C., and 30c., per pack- 
This is the time to 
buy them.

waters from thé AN OKLAHOMA HOLD-UP.

,et Agent Made to Shell Out, and

littdi'ng the
tion 'of ’ Geotj

ive no ri
dial îhjiirttcé. Tfie'present tÿo yêar 
iStdragc ayatem ehfi, the, .heavy taxes 
"on alcohol mkdr tjie manufacturers of 
alcohol the highest’ protected class iri 
Çanadn. j

He advised the appointing" ol a„ 
strong committee to get all the " iif- 
formafibn possible on the subject with 
a vjew to petitioning.the. governmenf. 
He believed thàt there were four qr 
five distillers in Canada, who control; 
ltd the situation, but they: could go- 
"toi; ttiè’ grivornment, arid: could ‘aKoit

itria ' Cîtÿ, , Sépt ' 3.—’Thé" robber*on the other powers. ConfluTcatîonï are. 
now going on between Great Brifain, . 
France and Spain and there is no doubt 
t hat Great Britain and France .will act 
together and probably insist that Mulaj, 
Hafid give permission to carry out th<> 
obligations of Morocco t». the powers be
fore théy recogdfzé him.

N«w Sultan’s Army_Defeated.
Tangier, Sept. 3—A wireless despatch 

from Mogadçr qaaoupcea. ffie ejMjai"?■ 
lion of K^d A<Èsiçî&‘fÿSfate.
n ren City jçgport that Mtougui-bn'Aug. 
2* defeated a force under Glaoui. A 
lieutenant of Mulai Hafid, at a point 
three hours distance from the city. There 
was a desperate battle in which followers 
of Mulai Hafid had 500 men killed. Mulai 
Hafid is urgently demanding reiaforce- 
ments. The French reinforcements col
umn is now proceeding to Bondeniba on 
the Algerian frontier, where a French 
detachment of 1,500 men is surrounded 
by 15,000 Berbers. It is reported that 
Abdul Aziz does not intend to oppose hie 
fate. He will settle with his harem and 
retainer on a farm near Casablanca and 
await a general settlement.

eota in the contest for Oommagiei
Chiei of Cr. A. R., receiving" 464Î voces’ 
M 2^4. ;L. X. Dickson, of
Cnicttgo, got 90. It cu^tdnx is iolidw- 
ed, Xansitnt gets it. next ye^T. Upen 
motion o> Gov. Vangant, 
w.aA made unanitiKFtifT.

The new officer i%GZ yj

%ho "hêld Ticket1 J^nt lDôiiafd Veflet-'; 
able arid lotited thé ticket' office of M.: K: 
and T. Ry. here at an eatly hour this 
morning hâve been tracked to/ Newâll^ 
on thé Shawneo lirté. A heavily armed 
posse is hot on the* robbers’ traces and 
hope to apprehend' them within the' next 
twenty-four hours.

The ticket agent had closed up hra office 
and was in thé act of leavingho 
was confronted by two members of the 
band of outlaws. At the points of. their 
pistols placed at hi| breast VenerafiTe was 
coriimanded to “shell ‘ out/’ After that 
he was nutekb to opejr^ tfic.B^fe and booty 
amoitoting t9 ' $4p0 was taken. Vèn^ràble 
was then ahiot’ and left for deayef.

Vorierahîçr who. w^ noï 'simoiisty hiirt, 
grasped1 his "revdlyer, which rertiaihed un
seen by the rob&rs^^an^'gaxre^chase, firing’

te C. P. 8.installing fish, oatching equipment, arid it 
is not” finally, decided whether they will 

*be ,compelled/ to iminédiatéîÿ discontinue 
the usé of them or not.

LOST AT CINj|lNAATr.
i wo ujunaalan unuaren Abaneoned 

in uowhtdwn" Streets.

Cincinnati, Obic. Sept. 3—The »6xt 
time Robert Spolney takes a notion 
to adopt a family 'he will rprobably 
.tifirik twice "bèîqre acting1 in thé'mut
ter. He was aent to the wdrkhoùèe 
today, for six. mmitirn on a chaige of 
aoalMonmerit. Artfir tie Had beeri 
sentenced it developed that the two 
children, Rachel and, Tom Garrowit, 
abandoned in the street by Spolney, 
are his1 sister's children, whom hè 
brought hete from Canada. He offered 
to adopt thêmi- sKôrtlÿ after his sister 
died, at her, home iq Englehaft, Ont. 
The father oftjic children is ill m a 
hospital at New Liskeard, gnd unable 
to care for thffip. Spôlnîy save he 
simply got tired of having “the kids” 
around, so hg "lost” them" in tire 
down" town streets, where the police 
found them'later. Theÿ. were sent to 
the Children'a home by the United 
Jewish Charities, and the authorities 
will make" an effort to induce relatives 
at Bnglehart to take them back 
home.

Superior djvisibn. The LfriAtopeg." 
Kcnora sectiori was tied’'up,"{tiLtwd 

‘days at the beginning''"of ' the" wedk' 
by the flood at .W^bigoon, aùd now 
the Nipigôn se'étièri is‘ tied" uif by a. 
burnt bridge. Trains' on eïtHér side 
are transferring passengers and bag-' 
gage, arid as many as possible are be
ing sent by way, of the Lakes,

W A NTS THE UNI VERsiTY.

Prince Albért Entertains Bôard of3 
Governors arrd Points'Out Its Adi 
va'nta'ges:

Prince Albert, .Sept. 4^The board,, of , 
governors of t)ie University of "Sip'- 
katchewan entertained at a banquet 
last night Dr. Matheson.the president, 
and gave an address of welcome. 
Mayor Cook, Ho"n. Judge McGuire 
and Arehdeaéon Lloÿde" prëseraSsî 
Prince Albert’s claim. Mayor" Côbk

H. GRAYDON
irs old. HeChemist & Druggist, 

|ng Edward Pharmacy,
lost one arm in'tilë V_ ,J __ __ T
officers^are: J. Kent, Hamilton, Tol-........ -

al. : juniot Yipë-çûÿ.-'

SHE MAb THE' NERVE

Little QM Oowfflhitte'a ' Suicidé “tosfiéürpssf?*
New York, Sept. 3t—A despatch to The 

Herald from Geddes, N. D., savs : “Tell 
pipa I’veA got' thd^nerve; too, said thri 
teh-^year-pld daughter of and Mrs.
John Stotz as she elarted over thé muzzle 
of a shotgun and Teleasèd’the chaPge >ith 
a sticks FoIIoWïhg ;thri report thé"wound
ed child ran"hut'of the hdUFe and with a 
pitèous little flutter fell dead'in the5 dust 
of the road.

“I didn’t think h& had the nerve tp do 
a thing; like that,’* was. the remark of 
John Stptz, when a neij^bor hleW off the 
toil of, his heacl a few " weeks before. 
Thé . daughter hàld takbîl^thè ' remdrk a ; a 
bàdgé 'of bravery. Yesterday thé caBiial 
opinion came back with" cruel’ and crush
ing realization. The farmer may lose hi'5 
mind.

Firearms on the morning of the tragedy 
had twice been taken from the girl. Her 
insistent enquiries of how to hold a gun 
wefe*" ignored as childish prattled At 
length the hired man, taking the gun 
from her, pïàyfulïÿ showèdT hér hpw to 
shoot as'* he leVelfêd " thé gun arid aaid : 
“Baffe V* '

Uncbsërved; ' with a voungr-r .ister "and 
the baby, she slipped into a bedroom end 
f'jiinrf arfotlier gmi behind the çloset door. 
Loading, with calm deliberatbin, she 
Clicked the gun with considerable iliffi 
cUlty," and with a smile and the childish 
words she" committed " the act by wtiicli. 
as she tKniight. she was to gsih favor in 
lier fathéFseyês.’ ' f

e<fo, agnior vice-
Rôyce, Chico, Cat. ; junior yipc-cogi- 
mandér; Rev. John F. Spëriée', Knox
ville, Tens., chaplain i» chief; C. 
Lane, Taney Hill, Baltimore, surgeon- 
general (re-election). At to-morrow 
moming’e session, the department of 
North Dakota, Smith Stilrimel, com
manding, will introduce a resolution 
that scrrool boards and educators be 
requested to consider the matter more 
carefully of the study of the history 
of the United States in the public 
schools, and ask that a committee be 
appointed to investigate and report at 
the next convention. Salt Lake City 
will probably be named as the next 
meeting place. Many’ visitors are 
Idaving for home.

230 Jasper AV»
thelri " that théré' were 2,000 druggists 

-on the. other side, and he thought they
would’ be likely to get what they 
wanted.

LEGAL.

'8BACH, O’CONNOR * 
ALLISON,

roostes. Notariée, Eté. 
i for the Trsdee Bank

FOR HER CHILDREN'S SAKE

three‘ shots' at thé fleeing men. It is 
thought all "three went wild." Thin is“th<- 

; third hold-up' and robbery of" M. K: and 
T. ticket offices within the past "two years.

Mrs. Haines, Wife of Murderer of 
Annis, Still Loves Him.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 3.—Friends of 
Mrs. Haines in Winthrop were 
authority today for the information 
that she still cherishes a kindly feel
ing, for her husband because of her 
interest in her children, but she will 
not appear in court to defend him if 
her faihily and friends can prevent it. 
Plans are now being laid to get'the 
custody of her children. She will pro
bably go to New York next week with 
a lawyer tor that purpose.

Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave-

INCREASES HER POWER.
m. Short.
•n. C. W. Crew.

M. Blggar.
IT, CROSS A BIQGAR, 
-ocates. Notaries, Ete. 

present in Cameron Bloek,

Railway Which Reach**" Remote Sec
tions of Great" Importance to, 
Turkey.

Constantinople, Sent. 3.—The completion 
of the railway between (Damascus and 
Medina, whicli h a»'been openeJ is re
garded as highly important in tho political 
effeot upon the fortunes of Turkey'at the 
présent moment:" Thé ' extension ‘of"" thé 
railway. »c as tp prpyj.de communication 
with ' the remote" southern jaortioris'bf thé 
Sultan’s dominions' not onfy roiidnrs' ‘théir 
government from ' ConstaiiflnSpB'" mhch 
easier bill; enprmqusly increases Turkey's 
fighting power abroad.

CAUGHT BETWEEN CARS.offices of Merchants Bank of 
offices of Merchant! Bank of
sr May let, next.
and private funds to loan.
Edmonton, Alto.

lie Hospital yesterday.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 3—Bryan to
day handed over to the Democratic 
campaign fund $2,000. Bryan’s con
tribution repreeepte"tiie profits of five

Bryan's newspaper, which makes good 
the pledge of the candidate that" all 
the eamtngti of the Commoner should 
go to the campâign fund. Bryan was 
home today for the first time in nearly 
a week. He‘at once went to work on 
campaign speeches.

A Thousand New Settlers.

North Portal, Sept. 3—The regular 
train from the south arrived today in 
two sefctjons of fifteen cars each. The 
traîna^ brought in about oue thousand 
settlers and homeaeekers from the 
Western Staters, all of: whom were of 
the most desirable class.

Lottie Harrison, New Orleans, died 
this evening as a result of an "unus
ual train ' accident. She was making __r_________e___ ___
lier waÿ from the dining car to the .weeks at the. office of the Commoner, 

, Pullman, and was caught, between the 
platforms, while thé train was rouno- 

’ing a curbe. Her leg 'wâir cauglit be- 
Itrwpen the cars and crushed so badly 
;tliat. amputation was necessary. She 
died at the hospital. The train offi
cials are blamed.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

PRETTY BIG PROJECT,STRAYED
Chicago Again Talks’ of g Canal to

Tolède. _ „ - ,Resulted in a Surprise.
Çhioago, Sept. 3.—The project of a Milwaukee, Sept. 3—One or tiie'pri- 

canal from Chicago tp Toledo, Ohio, mary election surprises was the de
cutting 5Q0 miles from the present : feat of Congressman John Ji Jenkins, 
lake route, has been taken up by the"'of the eleventh district, "by Irvine L. 
Chicago Association of Commerce. former speaker of the state
S. Conway, Chairinttn of" thé'Associa-'assembly, arid''a strong Latbfette ; f di
rions Deep Waterway Cominission, ' loWer. For grivernbr the Republibans 
who is in charge of the movement, an- have chdsen Jamès O. Davidson, 
nouriçed yeéterdày in a letter to May- ' present incumbent, to head their tick- 
or Brand Whitlock of Toledo, thait as,'eL John A. Ayiward Will" lead the 
soon as the greatJakes-fothegulf’: Democrats; W^ulrid' D. Cox,' the pro- 
plgri is well in hand, the enrgies of i àlbitioriiet, aitit' HarVeÿ D. Brown, tks 
the association will be devoted to’this Social Democrats.
propoaed waterway. -------------------------------------

No More RhermocisU for Ten Yean.
Toronto,r S?pi 3=-4tr;tttet;-firef 

n^eéting last'night of the Canadian Phar- 
macoutiçal Association, Ifr. W. C> Pol- 
sdn, Kingston, said too maiiy druggists 
Were being turned out by Canadian col
leges and'it wauldybe hettet if every col
lege of ph.ïrmMy’in tjto Driftinrion would' 
close "fhr ten years. Thar meeting decided 
that every "rdtaileot: should réfùse' to han
dle goods' of which not protected witlv a- 
view’ of'checking'cutting'* of prices by1

i- TO THE RPEMISES OF 
fersigned, at different times, 

between 2 and 3 years, red 
»w between 2 and 3 years, red 
low alxmt 5 months old, red 
, 3 Yorkshire sows. Owner 
®e by paying expenses. E.

Ladies’ Felt 
Ready-lo-W<

* Fusian of Cuban "Parties.

i Havana, Sept. 3.—Fusion has found 
its way into Cuban politics. To-day 
iiui entirely new complexion was put 
"on the campaign in progress, by the 
"union of the Zayas arid Miguelista 
factions in support of the nomination

' ' **-—i»A$ TlriVtiOT 'Ins ‘ rvwnaî/iû'n'f.'
We have just 

opened a large 
assçrtment of 
Ladies’ Sample 
Hats, one of 
each style, in
cluding the very 
latest importèd 
felts, for ladies 
and children. 
Prices the low
est in the City.

NOW ON DISPLAY.

-$10.00 REWARD, STRAY- 
my premises, a pair bine 
weighing about 1,000 eacffiu 

right hip. Ole. Larson, Wa-

yf Jose Migiiéf QrrrtiéÜ ’for 1 president: 
Zayas

IdéDt £.__!PIB
ftoràl offices will be divided equally 

, "between the factions.-

Thé Lethbridge Land Rush.

Lejjibridge, Sept. 3.—Everything- is 
"moving along mechanically at the 
-land office now. Each man knows 
.when hie turn will come so that there 
-is no confusion. Up lo" last night on® 
."hundred artd thirty-one had beén ad
mitted to the office:. Thie morning, at 

-.9 o’clock the .tickets numbering from 
j2S4" to "328 were handed out.' TJie mS- 

*" -llteafits have so. far been 
in getting what "they

Large quah-
wilf be nominated vice-presi- tities of household effects and farm 
vl prix-i‘lerit in 1013. The dec- impfefnenis are following by freight.

All are enthusiastic over their pros
pects. Many had "made previous trips

long and twenty i
sttit" below 8ot(th 
i Michigan and st: 
t" the entrance of "1

Husband af Yh.a No.tqyious'e«i'iê Owes 
$659,006 bn Wife’s Aifcoynt|

Cleveland, Ohio. Sept " sS."!!#". Le-1 
roy g|. Chadwick, husband.1 of "Caasfo- 
Chadwick, who died in thie petiiteto 
tiar7.,tp. whidi ,she was seritérièéd for 
colossal Irautfs, filed"" a pêtitidn in i 
Dantrruiptcy today, lie places VtniH 
personal debts’at $1,760- Debts con- ’ 
reacted through endorsing notes aisd 
cliccks for hie wife he places at about" 
$650,000.:

Among the1 notes endorsed is one on' 
J. W. Friend, of Pittsburgh for $80»,- 
Q00. Another" is on Judge1 J; W; AN 
baugh, Canton", Ohio, for1 $6,660.

Death Due; to Heart Flifture*
Mrs" ,^shi,e Flavel, aged 25 year#, died 

very suddenly of heart " failure' yéwteîaS# 
at 10 o"c!6kk p.mV ati thé resîderiéë of 
Dr. V.. C. Multey, 457 Namayo-àYéiràéî 
She had'coiWé all-thé wSv friW1 BHufF- 
ford. Yorkshirbr Engiati*, to ' viefHDrT add 
Mrs. Murrey 'amf onlÿ artivedMtfrSfhrtttJ" 
oona-yestérdày on'tüe-4 o’etotirtrem. 'lit*1
unfortunate woman- w«r: in thg' re*»' 
wreck at" ïveéûra. The^fafiettKwjFbe 
held" this" afteriiobti aY"4 te’Clmfft. "

fd" sj)y out the land.R Tt D -STRAYED FROM FT. 
[hewan, June 13, 1 dark roan, 
years old. H on left shoulder, 
kn, 1060 lbs., 8 years ol* J8 
ip, foretop .clipped; 1 bay 
ly white face and hind fee* : 
hrling stallion, wire cef Ngflt 
the above reward will be paid 
lecovery or any information 
[the same. E. Graham.

May Not Retufn to Russia.

London, Sept. 3—Thirty-two Russian 
mutineers off the battleship Potemkin, 
who left Roumatiia for-Canada, are 
stranded penniless in London, and are 
now being cared for by friends; All 
the men are df peasant extraction, 
'aiid good agriculturists. About 300 
pounds is required to emigrate them. 
Hanging awaits them if they return 
to Russia. Included among them are 
six women and seven children.

Laborer’, Sensational Suicide.
Vfoodstock, Sept. 4.—Patrick Flynn, s 

farm laborer, mad? a sensational suicide 
at the home of David Ross, West Zarra.

hadbgen drinfcirig arid got a knife 
and Siàéhed his tliroat. Mrs. Ross wit
nessed the attempt and screamed for help. 
îWftènr-Flynn heard the neighbor^ edminfc 
he*stuck the knife in hi# throat and harfi 
mefSd the blade with his boot. Be will 
not recover.

pdop, ^ept. 9r—A' d^jpàtrih publi-ah-
a

ô^.cèr8 at 
thé primé
V werefûn^

AlTyed D^Tcin; t: 
riiijustêt said: "Aâ Àtriéricàtiâ'
*1)fe t° rtakâ a firaÇ V^këé In thcT’ world 
un ni a, fléét, ao, Auatçpijfia can-
noVbe ‘ content tuitil. it does not'1 accépt 
defense at1 any hands but "its""owri.""

The Ctoeyfus Case1 Agsini 
Paris, Se'f*. 3—ajBbrtnÿt will be 

«made to rake up the DreyTiis case ln’lthe 
•trierbf ®<s8»riJwto"i»ct Sbyfus a Tew

WANTED euccesatnl
rwanted.t> TO TRADE— A GOODLY 

ly of green and dry tamarac 
llumber. My place is located 
om the river. Send offers to 
er, Mewassin, Alta.

Light rtarjt
Blanket Campaign Responsible. 

iÇanâdiàn Aeeociated EreaS’.
1 . IT ZZJjf-__ CLarvf <1__ 'TVm n DIsÉrSPôuï'Fir in" Qutfbfcc.

ipti 4.—One" hptel.8t: - Rcrnl, Qto., 3gi 
several- «fores' and abouti »

w5i2i‘
montmy' Th# criipn3 of t 
knovffi." Thlr lost ' is 'etiiuj 
fiftifk-to’ tktofÿ "thbuee

Torontonian Dead.
August 25.—Johp Feneon, W. JOHNSTONE WALKED & CD.

267 Jaspeb Avi., East.
jeerii Which 
•blanket m»j 
cheap blarike

[the Fenson elevator works, 
[tv years residents of To- 
I yesterday afternoon.

cumpaiÿih against mf-w jbf th^<

gp|BE .«rrr,
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NEW STOCK ISSUE
FW ‘ $60,000,000

C. P. RV Directors Will A* Author- 
izâtion For This Amount of 

New Common Stock.

Montreal, jiepV, 2—At the annual 
meeting of the Ç»na<ftan FÈeific Ttail- 
way company, Ootober 7, * request of 
the directors*ror the taut»oria*tion -if 
an ieaue of sixty million dollars ad 
ditional ^common stock will be con 
eideretti sien not the intenV.oc, of 
the dii'edtop any part of the
authoriaè2f.aino*¥3iaij the present time, 
but later as etrehmstances require.

THE EXCLUSION OF 
THE UNDESIRABLES

Restrictive Methods Adopted by Interior 
Deportment in Selection of Canadien 
Immigrants Prove Eminently Effec
tive—Immigration Returns Show a 
Decrease.

Ottawa, Sept. 1—The difficulties and 
restrictions with which Canada sur
rounds the emigrant who aims to enter 
the Dominion has had an effect upon ar
rivals. Last winter the Minister of In
terior adoptètE-a policy of selecting im
migrants to fain admission must come 
direct from pho' country pf their origin
and each must possess at léast $25 in 
cash. The object was to keep track of 
the new-comers ffftcl insure that they 'do 
not betSme public charges. At the be
ginning,- of April inspectors were placed 
along Ure L’pftàd Sti *
vent immigrant* who conld not get fn 
otherwtie comiM in bÿtha* rout».

The Valy rettwns show that It,322 im
migrante arrived during the month, 
while l* the same month the year before 
the arrivals numbered 26,3*1 or a de
crease Af 57. per cent. During the first 
six mdfithA of 1967, a decline of *5 per 
cent. Since the inspectors were ..placed 
along the United States boundary on 
April |, they,have turned back 323 per
sons al"" "undesirables" thus justifying 
their usefulness in three months. During 
the first six months of the year *37 were 
refused permission to land at Canadian 
ports ibid 872 persons were returned to 
the coup try from which they came.

WENT FIFTY MILES FOR DOCTOR

Wealthy New York Broker Injured by 
Jgxplosion in N.B. Wilds.

Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 2.—A seri
ous addident happened to Arthur Ro
binson,- a wealthy New York stock
broker^, who was on a fishing trip in 
the wijas of MiramioKi, by the éxplo-' 
sion of a gasoline tank in his motor 
boat, ftiis hatids. sverc badly lacerated 
and N$j vfàs bà-dly injured -about the

mflee _ . ___
and otic of -his guides travelled the 
entire distance on foot and returned 
with a doctor and two nurses. Rob
ertson was blinded by the explosion, 
and it is feared that his sight cannot 
be restored. He is a brother in law of 
H. S. Hall, of Montreal.

WILL NOT AID MACHINISTS.

Allied Unions Have Dispute of Own— 
Firemen Apply For Board.

Montres!. Que.. Sept. 1.—At a meeting 
held by the C. P. R. firemen in Montreal 
today, in connection with some dismissals 
in Ontario, it was decided to appeal for 
a conciliation board. It is stated auth
oritatively that all thd organizations have 
decided that they have to remain neutral 
and cannot aid the striking C. P. R. shop 
men by a sympathetic strike or financial 
assistance from their funds. The Grand 
Trunk train men have been holding a 
meeting here and it was owing to this 
that the mistaken idea arose that thev 
belonged to the C. P. R. The C. E. R. 
general repair shops at Carleton Jonction, 
which have been running with a dozen 
men or so since the beginning of the 
strike, will re-op6n tomorrow witle->-its 
complement of men.

THEATRICAL MANAGER DEAD.

Tony Pastor's Death Due to Worry 
Ovjr Financial Troubles.

New York, Sept. 1.—Antonio (Tony) 
Pastor, the theatrical manager, died 
at his home at Elmhurst, Long Isl
and, at 10.05 o’clock last night, after 
an illness of several weeks, at the 
age of seventy-one years. The mem
bers of his immediate family were 
at his bedside.

He was one of the best known the
atrical managers in the country. He 
was born in New York in 1837, and 
made his first appearance on the 
stage with a minstrel troupe at the 
age of nine years.

Last March Mr. Pastor celebrated 
his forty-third anniversary ae a the
atrical manager in New York. His 
failing health is said to have been 
due, in a large measure, to financial 
difficulties he had encountered dur
ing the last few years.

Owners of the building in Four
teenth street where Pastor’s theatre 
has stood for twenty-seven years noti
fied the manager not long ago that at 
the expiration of his lease he would 
have to move.

Among the actors and actresses that 
have been graduated from Pastor’s 
Theatre are Nat Goodwin, Denman 
Thompson. Pat Rooney, Harrigan and 
Hart, Lillian Russell, Neil Burgees, 
Harry Kemell, W. J. Scanlan, Fran
cis Wilson, Lew. Fields, Joe Weber, 
“Old Hoss" Hoey, May and Flo Ir
win, Maggie Cline and many others.

It was Mr. Pastor who opened va
riety theatres to women. He admit
ted free women who came with men 
to his old theatre at No. 201 Broad
way, where from 1865 to 1875 Mr. Pas
tor. and “Sam" Sharpley conducted 
a variety show. Before that place 
was opened Mr. Pastor had conducted 
the Broadway Music Hall, which he 
opened in 1861. Before that he 
worked at No. “444," which was popu
lar in its day. While there his epc- 

darjrto prefc.Lcialty was singing "The Star Span- 
’ *y gled Banner.” In 1865 Mr. Pastor 

tpepene* in Paterson, N.J., the first 
variety theatre in this country. He al
ways-called variety by that name, say
ing “vaudeville" was “too Frenchy 
and sissiflda.”

For years thq_ Christmas dinner that 
Mr. Pastor gave to children was a 
feature of Fourteenth street. He al
ways sought the patronage of chil
dren and women. When he was try
ing to teach women that they might 
go to variety theatres he gave them 
sewipg machines and other articles 
they could use in their homes.

From the ' time he made hie first 
appearance in New York on the stage 
qi Barnum’s Museum, in 1846, until 
a few years ago he was successful 
financially. Of late, however, the 
moving picture shows and ether 
causes have reduced to a diminution 
in his income. He . once headed a 
vaudeville company that toured the 
country, and his old time songs, the 
singing of which he accompanied by 
gestures with his silk hat, an article 
of dress he never discarded, are fa
miliar to thousands of theatregoers. 
Mr. Pastor was born in New.York in 
1837. Hi&rfathqF-was a dealer in per-

THE ESTATE OF 
DR 0R0NHYATEKA

Knotty Problem for Indian Depart
ment—Divorced Wife of Late 

Chief’s Son 3 Claims Part.

Toronto, Sept. 2—One of the knottiest 
problems which has ever come before the 
Indian department of Canada 'for some 
time has arisen over the settlement ..f 
the estate of the late Dr. Oronhyatekha. 
The problem relates po that portion of 
the estate which lies on the Mohawk re
serve in the township of Tyondinaga, 
near Deseronto. The reserve in Question, 
consists .of about seventeen thousand 
acres of land and the population located 
there, according to the last report of the 
department is 1,327.

Dr. Oronhyatekha who died in Savan
nah, Ga., on March 3rd, 1907, left a beau
tiful property known as “The Pines.” 
His inteerst in this property was abso
lute so far as- the buildings were con
cerned but the band, as a whole still re
tains a part interest in the land itself. 
Dr. Oronhyatekha at time of his death 
was survived by one eon Dr. Acland 
Oronhyatekha and one daughter. The 
daughter having married a white man 
Percy Johnston, she is now in the eyes 
of the law a white woman. Ae is well 
known the son of the late Supreme Chief 
of the I.O.F. Dr. Aclfland Oronhytekha, 
died suddenly last year.

Complications have arisen in connec
tion with the settlement of the estate of 
"The Pines," consequent upon the fact 
that two widows of Dr. Ackland Oron
hytekha, have put in claims for an in
terest therein. The first Mrs. Ackland 
Oronhytekha secured a divorce in the 
United States from her husband. The 
young doctor then contracted a second 
marriage. One would naturally think 
that the'first Mrs. Ackland Oronhya
tekha by reason of the divorce would 
lixve contracted herself out of any in
terest of the estate of her former hus
band but under the Indian act when a 
white woman marries an Indian she be
comes an Indian woman in the eyes ot 
the law and is not affected by the ordin
ary code. It is on this ground that 
the widow now claims an interest in tba 
belongings of her former husband.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 2.—The canal 
shipping returns show a great in
crease in wheat shipments for August 
compared with last year. Other 
grains show a large decrease. The 
large percentage of increase is m 
American grain from Chicago, Duluth 
and the Western States. The canal 
wheat shipment for last month is 8,- 
671,226 bushels, compared with 1,841,- 
<Uj9f in August last year.

GAS FLOW AT CALGARY.

WHEAT SHIPMENTS INCREASE.

American Grain is 
Canadian

Going Through 
Port.

MOB THREATEN LYNCHING.

Chicago Men and Boys Infuriated by 
a Negro Assault.

Big Celebration in Toledo.
Toledo, Sept. 2—With ideal weather 

prevailing this was a gala night at 
the annual encampment of the Grand 
Army oi the Republic. Following a 
day of extreme torpidity at sundown 
a cool breeze sprang up and at least 
a hundred and twenty-five thousand 
persons thronged the river front to 
witness the illuminated parade of pow
er boats and yachts^

Chicago, Sept. 2—In an attempt to 
lynch a negro who attacked a white 
girl early today in the business centre 
of the city a mob of 200 men and 
boys made a charge on the policemen 
and would have taken and hanged a 
prisoner but for the timely arrival 
of a squad of officers from Harrison 
station. The negro, Martin Vincent, 
who is believed to be a Springfield 
fugitive, attacked Miss Josephine Lud
wig, 16 years old, as she crossed the 
hall on her way to a building at 262 
Wabash avenue this morning. The 
gm s screams 

- atatrrm 
to capture
down by the aesailant of the girl. He 
regained his feet and pursued the flee
ing negro, calling for help. Patrolman 
Carney took up the chase and by 
threats to shoot, hal’-d.Vincent, who 
was locked up, but only after a 
struggle with the mob.

NOT YET PERSUADED.

Joe Martin May Run 
Not.

and He

returned today from a three mottos’ 

trip to the old country. He states 
that he is yet undecided as to whethet 
or not he will enter federal politics.

When twenty miles up the Skeen a 
river, the steamer Caledonia owned 
by Foley, Welch & Martin, struck a 
rock and sunk. The greater part of 
the cargo will be saved. This is the 
second accident to this boat this year.

Notwithstanding the supposed slack
ness in real estate. Vancouver regis
try office returns for July are the 
greatest yet. The building figures of 
the year to date are one million dol
lars in advance of the same period 
last year..

Daniel Robert Mclnnes, a nephew 
of the lite Hon. T. R. Mclnnes, died 
at New Westminster.

CRUISE OF THE ARCTIC.
:’btn—:—

Captain lermsr Instructed to Take Pos
ses ion of Northern Territory.

OttaWe Sept. 1—The Canadian govern
ment cruiser Arctic, which sailed from 
Quebec last month ,is under instructions 
to push its way through Lancaster Sound 
and Meltille Sound, -if the ice permits, 
to Bank^and, and to take possession of 
that tern tory and other islands in the 
vicinity. 1 If the'ice blocks the passage 
westward, the Vessel is to visit the Galf 
of Boothia, and may either return in the 
fall of 1909 or stay over until 1910.

Captain Bernier is under strict in
junctions to take no course which might 
result in international complications.

\Æas An Easthetic Succèss.
Berlin» September 2.—The “first per

formance of the Kaiser’s Assyrian 
pantomime “Sardanapalus” was 
given in1 the Royal Opera House last 
night ire the presence of the Emperor 
and ‘ thet Empress, the Crown Prince 
and Prince Eitel and their wives. 
The pantomime was an aesthetic suc
cess, but lacked human interest and 
dramatic consequence. Music was ^ 
appropriate throughout, though mono- © 
tenons. a

Civil War Raging in Tabriz.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 2.—A special 

dispatch from Teheran says it is re
ported from Tabriz that Sa tar Khan 
has inflicted a decisive defeat on the 
troops of the Shah, and that the gov
ernment lost 800 mgn killed and 
wounded. Civil war is raging -ahew 
in Tabriz province. The- negotiations 
for the Persian state loan to-be placed 
in Great Britain, France and Russia, 
come to naught as the Shah opposes 
European control of the. finances of 
the Empire.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®<g@®
t ®

'FIRST COURT IN NORTH. ®
® --------- ®
® In a few days Judge Noel of ® 

the District Court leaves for ® 
vhe North Country for the first ® 

® sittings of any court- held in ® 
® that region. The judge’s party ® 
® leaves Edmonton at the end ® 
® of the week, and will be ac- ® 
© companied from Athabasca ® 
® Landing by an escort of the ® 
® Royal Northwest Mounted Po- ® 
$> lice, who have up to the pres- ® 
© ent represented the forces and ® 
© majesty of law and order in ® 
© the north. ®
© The first sitting will be held ® 
© Athabasca Landing on Sept. ® 
© 9. From there the judge will ® 
® will proceed to Lesser Slave ® 
® Lake, holding court there on ® 
® Sept. 14, and at Peace River ® 
® Landing on Sept. 21. At the ® 
® Landing the Judge will take ® 
® the boat to Fort Vermilion ® 
® several hundred miles further ® 
® down the Peace River, and 500 ® 
® miles north of Edmonton. A ® 
® sitting of the court will be ® 
® held at Fort Vermilion, and ® 
® from there the Judge will re- ® 
® turn to Edmonton by the Ath- ® 
® abases, holding a court at Fort ® 
® McMurray, which is about 250 ® 
®- miles north of Edmonton. ® 
® y •’ This first judicial visit to ® 
® 'Ibe Reace River amt AUiabaa. © 
® ca districts is historic in the .® 
® annals of the north, as was ® 
® the visit of Judge Rouleau to ® 
® Edmonton in 1880, when a ® 
® minor case was heard. A man ® 
® named Glass, or "Slim Jim," ® 
® as he was popularly known, ® 
® was accused of stealing a ® 
® watch by another Edmonton- ® 
® ian named Murphy. At that ® 
® time Dr. Veery was Clerk of ® 
® the Court. Now twenty-eight ® 
® years later history is repeat- ® 
® ing itself in the north country, ® 
® where some small cases will ® 
© await Judge Noel’s visit, as ® 
® -Edmonton’» first law-case did ® 
® Judge Rouleau years ago.

POPE'S BEAUTIFICATION.

Being Objected to in Some Quarters.— 
The Reason».

Rome, Sept. 1—Rev. D. J. McMackin, 
of New York, has been appointed pro- 
post ula tor in the process of the beautifi
cation of I’ope Pius IX. The giving jf 
this office means that Father McMackin 
has been entrusted to make researches 
and examine documents in America re
garding Pope Pius in connection with 
his beautification.

Cardinal Cretoni prefect of the Con
grégation on Rights and Indulgences, has 
received a mysterious intimation to sus
pend the process of beautification from a 
mart-named I’alconieri, who says he s 
the heir to properties fraudulently sub
tracted from his family by Pope Pius 
IX. This action Falconieri writes shows 
that I’ius IX. did not possess the virtues 
necessary for beautification.

Prosecution for Auto Accident. *
New York, Sept. 1—John Hamilton 

Tyson, eon of the founder of the Ty
son theatre ticket agencies, was in
dicted by the grand jury yesterday for 
manslaughter in the second degree, 
following the death of Olaf Gunderson, 
tcwraerly steward of the Gfolumbia 
Yacht club, in Roosevelt hospital, Feb. 
24 last, from injuries received when 
he was struck by Tyson’s automobile 
the day previous during what is al
leged to have been a wild ride from 
Stamfprd, Conn., to New York. Since 
the night of the accident the police, 
private detectives and interested mem
bers of the yacht club, with whom 
Gunderson had been making every ef
fort to find the autoist. Tyson is now 
in Connecticut, but it is said he has 
offered to appear in court next Wed
nesday.

GREAT CONGRESS OF WOMEN.

To Be Held in Toronto Next Year— 
Meeting in Geneva Now.

Geneva, Sept. 2.—Thç Internation
al Council of Women, which was or
ganized by American women at the 
Chicago World’s Fair in 1893, and 
whose membership totals about seven 
million, representing all parts of the 
world, held its opening session here 
yeterday. The work of the. .council 
will be preliminary to a great congress 
of women to be held next year in To
ronto, Canada. Lady Aberdeen, wife 
of the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, 
who is president of the council, deliv
ered the opening address, after which 
the Council adjourned, the delegates 
proceeding by steamer to Campaign 
de l’linperatice, the historical chateau 
of the Empress Josephine, where a 
garden’party was given in their honor.

Vegreville Minister Married.
St. John, N.B., Sept. 2.—Rev. L. 

R. MacDonald, of Vegreville, Alberta, 
and Mias Annie 6. Shanklin, of

Good Strike Has Been Made and Gas 
Is Being Used.

Calgary, Sept. 2.—Reports to-day 
from the gas well being sunk in the 
city limits - are most encouraging. 
Since the original strike some days 
ago, additional gas has been encoun
tered, and the flow is now being util
ized to operate the plant, and a whole 
lot more is escaping. Officials of the 
company are feeling sure they are 
now on right spot.

Defaulting Cuban Official Captured.

Havana, Sept. 2.—Ricardo Rodri
guez, ÿhief of the bureau of supplies 
and vouchers in the Havana post of
fice who disappeared after the discov
ery of a shortage in that department 
amounting to $53,136, was arrested by 
the police last night. He was ~inEnd
ing, and .disguised when the police, 
who have been searching for him since 
Friday. found him. Rodriguez ip sev
enty years of age, and was employed 
for ten years in the Philadelphia post 
office, entering the Cuban service 
from that city at the time of the first 
American intervention. According to 
the police the thieving has been going 
on for several years.

Intercolonial Men on Strike.

Toronto,, Sept. 1.—The Intercolonial 
Railway freight handlers and station 
clerks have formally called for a con
ciliation board, and the Dominion 
authorities are, under the Lemieux 
Act, compelled to grant it. The com
plaints arc based on the treatment o' 
employees at Halifax and St, John.

NO FOUNDATION FOR 
SPRINGFIELD RIOTS

Mrs. Hallam, Who Was Assaulted, 
Now Declares She Was Mistaken 
in Identification of Negro—Affi
davit Asks for Rlcfiardson’s Re
lease. ;

--------t! j

Springfield, Ills., Septi 2—Mrs. Earl 
Hallam today swore lo. an affidavit 
that Geo. Richardson, negro, whom 
she first identified a» the man who 
assaulted her and whom; jthe mob tried 
to capture, and whose fescape caused 
the recent riot, is not.Jtiie man who 
assaulted her. In h^f. ; affidavit she 
asks that Richardson, ,yppo is novy con- 

be.Tolea^:-—w-.riÿ-é
Following this sensational affidavit 

the woman's husband appeared before 
Justice of the Peace Weaver this aft
ernoon and secured a warrant for the 
arrest of Ralph Burton, son of the 
negro lynched early Saturday morn
ing, August 15th. The negro has not 
yet been located. The officers refused 
to say on what authority they con
nect Burton with the .crime, but as
sert -they have evident#,,

--------------- *----mrH---------
Port Arthur Isolated.

Port Arthur, Sept L—Port Arthur is 
just now cut off from communication bv 
rail, over the C. P. R. ip both directions. 
This afternoon an' accident happened near 
Nipigon, and it is not known now when 
traffic will be resumed, .while no tra-ns 
are in yet from across the washout west 
near Kenora. The accident at Nipigon 
is described by railway people as a little 
spill with no one hurt. It is likely trains 
will be along in the morning, and it is 
expected communication from the west will 
be installed during thé night. No Lain 
has gone east since Sunday night.

P.E.I. Man Killed in Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, B.Ci, September 2. 
—Angus MacKenzie, of Flat River, 
P.E.I., was killed last night while 
working below the main floor at the 
Doulais Smelter at Danville. No
body saw how the acicdent happened, 
but he apparently had been caught in 
a belt and thrown, thereby sustaining 
a fracture of the skull and only living 
a few minutes. His remains will be 
brought here for interment. He was 
a member of ' the fire brigade, the 
Western Federation of Miners, the 
Knights of Pythias and the Eagles.

Was Honorary Japanese Count.
Vernon, B.C., Sept. 1.—F. A. 

Dvian Meyer, customs officer here, 
died this morning aged 69. Before 
coming to this province sixteen years 
ago he spent many years in China 
and Japan, receiving for important 
services in connection with the edu
cational system in the latter country 
the title of count of the Empire. A 
widow and three sons survive.

Lord "Boh»” May Return.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 1—Hon. John S. 
Hcndrie yesterday received a letter from 
Lord Roberts, in which the Field Mar
shal expressed his regret that he was un
able to visit Hamilton while in Canada. 
His Lordship stated that he hoped to 
visit Canada again, and to have the 
pleasure of coming to Hamilton. He ask
ed to be remembered to’ the old soldiers, 
and regretted having been unable to see 
them. , "

TERRIFIC STORM 
SWEEPS BRITAIN

Wind Blowing 70 Miles an Hour 
Creates Havoc to Shipping— 

Amazon Lost.

Porterauoth, Eng., Sept. 2—In the 
terrific storm which has swept over 
the British Isles and southwestern 
Europe during the last twenty-four 
hours, the British bark Amazon, for 
Iquaique, from Port Talbot, was 
wrecked near the latter port and only 
five of her crew of 32 were saved. 
Many boats are in trouble, and the pro
perty loss is huge. Six bodies have 
already been washed ashore from the 
Amazon and it is feared that all the 
rest.of the crew met death.

The bark was driven ashore during 
the height of the storm and -soon be
came a total wreck. Late last night 
the gale showed little sign of abating. |

In the English channel reports re
ceived show that much damage* was | 
done ashore as well as on the sea. The 
wind at times blew at the rate of sev

enty miles an hour, which is almost 
unprecedented at this time of year. 
Never before has it been necessary in 
summer to suspend the boat service 
Detween Folkestone and Dover and 
the mid-day service to Calais. An 
enormous number oi vessels have been 
driven ashore or obliged to seek shel
ter. -Many exciting rescues are report
ed. The storm was the' most severe 
experienced in a long time and from 
all parts of the south of England and

Falling sickness
Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervous Troubles, Etc., positively

cured by LIEBIG’S FIT CURE. f re i trial 
bottle sent free on application. Write 
the LIEBIG CO., Phoebe St., Toronto.

Ireland reports have been coming j„ 
all day long of damage to shipping :m,| 
rescues by lite boat#. In many of t lie- 
wrecks there was loss of life.

/B. C. Preserving Fruits
Now 011 sale at lowest prices.

Pickling Spices and 
Vinegar.

Grain Sacks, per dozen
—$2.75—

H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Near Market

® j Shanklin settlement, were married at. Prouty, candidate 
® I the bride’s home yesterday, and left 15,000. The Denr 

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® last night for the West. James Burke.

Nova Scotia’s Fair Opens.
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 2,-r-The Pro

vincial Exhibition opened here last 
night. Justice Longley made the 
opening address. A thousand head of 
live stock, and 500 coops of poultry 
are being shown.

Republicans Claim Victory in Vermont
Burlington, Vt., Sept. 2.—A heavy 

vote is being polled in the state elec
tion. The weather is perfect. The 
contest was keenly contested through
out the state because of the influence 
on the presidential election. The Re
publicans claim the state for Geo.

for governor, by

15% 
more 
for • 

£3 your 
House
If you infend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$800 or more, estimate on a

“Sovereign" 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Cutting 

dawn the Coal Bills” post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes u°mi?rd
Head

Office Guel;
Cam

ilptl
ad a

Works and

CALGARY OFTICBG/>e
Barnes Company

1 Calgary L,m,l»d

The Suit of a Gentleman
Must reveal Quality. The quiet, unobstrusive character of a 
suit bespeaks good breeding and wins favor for the wearer.

CLOTHING.
carries the hall marks of Quality and gives more general satisfac
tion than any other.

» Ask for a Soverign Suit.

w. E. SANFORD MANÜFACTURING CO., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

INCORPORATED 1885.

-TRADERS BANK
of Canada

Do Your Banking By Mail
if you live far out of town, and save yourself long 
drives and much, inconvenience.

You can open an account—deposit or withdraw 
money—discount notes—arrange for collections—or 
do any ordinary business with this Bank by Mail— 
with safety and dispatch.

One Dollar opens a Savings Account on which 
Interest is paid or added 4 times a Year. 45

EDMONTON BRANCH
T. F. S. JACKSON, Manager

VARNISHES, STAINS,
PAINTS Different kinds of each, and each manufac

tured specially for a specific purpose.
If you have furniture'to varnish or floors 

to be stained, etc., write us for full informa
tion regarding the advantages of our special composi
tion for the work you ha'be in mind.

Full suggestions regarding combinations of shade, etc., cheer- 
Write us for free color cards.fully given.

THE CANADA PAINT CO - Limited WINNIPEG MONTREAL
TORONTO

eft

c
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Goods Delivered Free
from Toronto

WITH all the talk of improved living conditions in 
the country, no one thing stands out with larger 

prominence than the ease and facility with which goods 
can be ordered by mail from Toronto, and delivered 
on precisely the 'same terms as though you lived next 
door to the store itself. The wonderful development 
of our Mail Order trade has encouraged us to be 
more liberal with Mail Order customers, and here
after we will prepay freight or express charges on 
all orders of $25.00 cr over to your nearest Railway 
Station in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces; 

____ _ and on all orders received for same amount from Man
itoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia and the Yukon 
Territory we prepay freight or express charges as far as Winni
peg with one or two minor exceptions. This National Free 
Delivery Service entirely eliminates every difference between 
country and city shopping, and gives to out-of-town people ell the 
advantages of Toronto styles and prices. We will pay all the 
cost of sending goods to you under the terms and conditions 
detailed in our catalogue. Send for
Our Beautifully Illustrated Fall and Winter Catalog;ic
if you are interested in Toronto styles and prices; all 

is a Post Card bearing your name and address.
:o>

THE
ROBERT SIMPSON

TORONTO,CANADA

COMPANY
LIMITED

a-%/- • -SSe-Mr,-.
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The Facts
Why and How the Domi| 

dian-Made Rifle for 
Campaign—Remarkab

Winnipeg Free Press. Undel 
of patriotism, Conservative vli|
"beeç particularly directed 
partments at Ottawa, like til 
Militia, but of -all the explodl 
charges there has been no grel 
back” than, that connec ted wif 
rifle. Everything connected 
tabiishment of the Ross fa cl 
Government aid, from the gral 
to the price of Jtl^e rifle, and! 
merits! of the weapon itsei 
character of the ( onservat ivl 
who, recommended it, was ~att;j 
a viruie.nce and a disregard 
the Ccffiçerya'iive Opposition 
led that theii
Komethmffl'Wwt'1 witlr the 
ne^. .Fortunately among the i 
the Opposition side there are j 

r patriotism enough to defend | 
ermn^nt on a matter of this 
the strongest reply to the C-Vj 
charges wa.s furnished ons Mil 
the,floor of the House of ( og 
Col..<Sâm. Hughes, who ii 
great ability and with a full 1 
of thevfacts, concluded by 
am. pot under any obligati 
Prime- Minister, the Minister 
tia, or - the . whole Liberal pail 
treated ,.them as gentlemen,

. they*. ; have .gone astray 1 
hesitated to let them feel tlj 
—whatever it might be, iVea 
—of my indignation- 1 liavj 
loyal follower, .so far as I c.oi| 
the le&der of the Opposition ; 
as the Conservative party 
straight, line T will follow it. 
have said, I owe fio allegiance 
maù thpt affects my allegianJ 
conscience. So when the Col 
party departs from the course I 
as they have done in this case [ 
rifle*, as they did on the Yukon I 
and as they did on the ManitoJ 
question, I wQl folllow it,’*

A S-eriotis Problem.
The history of the eiffablishil 

rifle factory in Canada under I 
ment auspices really dates bad 
South African war in 1900. Cal 
sent all her available riflefc 
Africa and needed 10.000, morej 

1 The Minister-of Militia found 
even a thousand could be pure* 
England, and this, as he state! 
House of Commons, set him till

It is essential for the purpod" 
perial defence that the Canadil 
should be aimed with a weap! 
the same ammunition as the re| 
British Army, but if the Old 
could not be depended upon in I 
war for 'supplies Canada might] 
il y placed in a very dangerous [

The situation was crystalize| 
British state paper, which 
the lines suggested by the Imped 
eminent at each of the Colon 
ferences, and in which the Britl 
eminent urged, that so far as ml 

» of war were concerned “Colon! 
ernments should be urged to 
for local manufacture and 
rather than rely' on the resog 
the United. Kingdom.” This 
actly what Canada had alreadl 
and the paper refa
shewed the. Imperial Governn] 
preefated Canadian action.

Steps That Were Taken.I
Sir Frederick Borden and the) 

dian Government were not at t| 
they took ; action biased in favoij 
Ross or any rifle. They were 
concerned to get a suitable anj 
date rifle manufactured 
With this end in view Sir 1*1 
Borden went to England and 
et the -.'Birmingham ’Small Ar 
tory to establish a branch in thj 
tory, but they refused to do so. I 
the Chamberlains, and urged tlj 
them, b.ut. failed to get them. ! 
any advantage from a công 
point of view of establishing a 
factory for. small arms, wild 

. customer would almost * certainly] 
Canadian Government. This 
manufacture, the Lee-Enfields, 
was- this rifle his .Government] 
view. The only alternative 
the government itself to- estai 
small anus,factory and enter u| 
manufacture- of small arms, 
which would, no doubt, have bl 
terly attacked by .the OppositioT 
public ownership advocates as tj 
—NOT.

At this stage the Govermnel 
sought * by Sir Charles Ross, [ 
Copy try .man, who had invent eel 
straight pull rifle, which waJ 
tically the weapon which had j il 
adapted, for. the Austrian army, f 
elayued to have certain advantaa 
tha .L1ee7Enfl.eld, and it used tlj 
Enfield ammunition.

„The Arrangement Made. |
The government of Sir 

Laurier., did not act hastily. Tl 
pointed a committee of experts,! 
included, leading Conservatives, j 
Port <on the. rifle. This eommittf 
coiuppsed of General. Otter, Coll 
K°n> Col. Sam Hughes* Col. Ail 
and :Major Gaudet. They unanil 
reported, in favor of the rifle, ail 
recommending certain improvemJ

Sir: Charles Ross, agreed to sipJ 
tic-ally his . whole fortune in lip 
and spejjt half a million =of hf

IP erecting buildings an! 
tipg, ip machinery for his one eu j 
Ca mufli, before he received ; 
from the Government, but. he 
a. frëe ^ite. and he agreed, to 11 
ture a weapon, to lie passed l! 
Government inspector, for the pi| 
■$25 ; siljcli price to be , reduced 
crease^; if-«either party could sliol 
tho sal* of ,such weapons in Engl| 
farge, (fuantities was-. above or 
this figure. This provided, of- 
for the Government benefiting b| 
decrease-iti price, while, an incr 
prme , j|a& doubtful. Contrast 
for a new weapon with..tho cost 
British^ Government of manu fa 
Lee-Enfieid* in. tlyeir own factories j 
is £4 5s. 0d.,. or equal, as Col. l] 
pointed out, ta $30 laid down in Ci 
.with cost and carriage added.

The only concession the mail 
turv'r and inventor got for riski 11 
fortune in supplying his one cusl 
witir the certainty that if lie dk| 
hee?j his rifle up to. the mark 
"woulçL be displaced by a better] 
pcü# was that in addition to th<| 
site he.--was allowed to get his 
rnauu'iai duty free, and that i’ll 
of paying in advance, like the l»j 

„govemuient, for the goods the D<f 
iou.government agreed to advanci
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IT TELLS ALLSEHDFPRCAT.No.
HIGR TARIFF. ‘ impose higher .vec'len duties,, or the break bread together, and all past

I, poW^jf-laid dowo is the demaed. of tue [différences will be bpried for the pree-
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iWroâwsH vri irw.'pti out. *

d reports have been coming in 
r long of damage to shipping and 
Is by liie boats. In many of the

di thêr, bnt timr'iiowe 
Uiinch or bruisti,oh hie 
^Citie, Knee or Throat.rsenewE efajasso.

ppmetOo, Jgâaîy -
ib-makihg

C. Preserving Fruits
low on sale at lowest prices.

Pickling Spices and 
Vinegar.

rain Sacks, per dozen 
—$2.75—

Raptured Muscles., nr ttruutiKe, *EuW ^ 
Glands. , Allays Pain. Mfd. only by
W. F. taONB.fji Fh2Q1 feonmoutn St, spnogticK, Mas.

VfllAS SONS* CO., Bonirtcl, C^nniisn Ascnls.
Altut furrtit^gd by Jiartin Bole & Wynn« .Co., Winnipeg, 

Th.lfanbiitiTvrvg » ifcéwiw'éo.; Wlmhlptv a*, Ctd&r» 
M*, JMrfVM» S«* Co- / >.. yanoou-.-er.

Winnipeg Free Prête.—Under the guise 
of patriotism. Conservative chargee have 
Keen particularly directed against. D-- 
p.irtments at Ottawa, like that of. the; 
Militia, but of all the exploded scandal 
charges there has been no greater “blow 
hack" than that connected with the Ross 
rifle. Everything connected with the es- 
tablidjment of the, Rose- factory with 
(loverapient aid, from the grant of a site 
10 the, price of ihe rifle, and from the 
merit* of the weapon itself to the 
character of the Conservative members 
who recommended it, was attacked with 
a virulence and a disregard of trnth by 
the i '(mserygtlve Opposition that has 
led nuirn—k^tiypk- .thst. there must be

75 per cent, of the actual east, tdkWv four year-
VEHUIONT fAWimCBINE CO.. BuuwsfAns&i

wiKtltef goods. Pending hfs. grnvfl, .ti 
we. have only the. utterances., oMkf h 
western leader of the ttomiriioi) don, g 
éerVgtive party, ti> enlighten us ee t* i-s 
■the tariff policy of thfit party. ., "jj- e 

When that truly yreat statesman res, . 
tuH#d. from hje Iwfctipit. ■
seven-ojr. eight, weeks agp, before pÿ$- 
liament had risen, he was _ of course * 
“interviewed" at grvat.-length by the ;

'Fwoopito.
lomethmg -,sonihthmg'improper.

#t t ajts. it
READ BULLETIN WANT ADS.ILSON, 44 Queens Ave,

Near Market
Etnenuel "Las-

deticiew* «wheteseroc Paîn to the head—pein anywhere, has Its cam. 
Pain iscongestion. pain Is blood pressure—nothin! 
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop. and to 
prove it he has created a little WDk taWêt- . ghat 
tablet—called Dr. 8hoop'si Kcftaacntf TataSr- 
coaxes hîood prêssirfe awa-V #Ai*OiNtte deiittirtr 
Itfceffect is chànnüig. pleasingly 
thongh salely. it surely e<yml2esYiieT>k>od drcts
lation. .

If you have a headache, itis blood pressure.
If tt*p painful periods with vromeo._6amà pause. 
If you are sleepless, restless, neraousut titUûpa 

congestion—blood présure. That sôïely ■ is a 
certainty, for Dr. Slipup's Headache Tablets sioo 
it in 20minutes, andtiBctabletsimipty.^trifew 
thê-mmaturkl btotid pMssure. _ W

Bruise your finger, and doesn t it get tot, ana 
swell, and pain you? Of eoursp .it does. It?» fw- 
gestion, blood pressure. You 11 find.it When» pain 
hHalways; ft’sfiimply Common Setise. ik v 

WeeeU at 2» cents, and cheerfully recdromâM
“ 7 .*». V.X ' . 7 . A* -V.cV;7- *.1...

.#<• dE$hf«r^ i He#*
Winnii

THE WET WEATHER 
COMFORT AND 
PROTECTION 
afforded ly a 

•<2^5$

lone., whije as a. result Cânâdp. Béfll 
üL a rifle which, according tp Coïonlîf 
am Hughes and other experts, 
slandpgjHKiurpassed, tmequeiUed, - jn

n.,is to sag

ive character of a “correct” 
ir for the wearer. W.J.BOŸD CANDY G

to- WINN1PÉ* v
wm “dSçouraged” ubckl dm, 

eral. t^iff. e “Endér the îteldjfilj 
riff,’;.announced the veracious 3&. ' 
era. “the manufacturer of Caseda 
beep reduced ,W a, mere job^Ssh-, 
eppke oydv- *p geuM4l tonge^ead 
not specifically, deplete, ih^fiypr 
higher tariff ; Bilt what other mea
canbPWWd_____ ___________
___Z-, , ^.X'h hi» piclurinfl of;
the. maputoctigwr a»,. beWg;; “-WAiiÇ ■

fSat .wpw'.'. Canadian government 
pprchaaèdsfttfê.', patent Rights’ of. this 
lith- those' a$ono w*6àkl. have cost many 
.tweé"-tha..Tjik|BÛi6v ihe..,,»itp. '^yen, 
while- sgaSft&t the 75 .pc-r cent, advanc,, 
ed on progress estimates ten time's 
the amount', would' Baye been spent 
had the government entered into me 
manufacture ot rfRes themselves.

The Floss rifle is still capable of im- 
proycinçiçl, although , the “Mgrlç . Ijli"’

Clean -bight 
Durable 

n Caaranteed 
XfljWaterproof

Sold
Jnf Everywhere

i, y* * Dr. Sjhoop’s
BREAD TOGETHER. Headachecan be attached to-his talk, about' 

dustry .dtoeouragfcd

hither, to ■ invest more mohay or inf. 
cregge'his ontputj.’’ and hisr indigna
tion- against imported goods?- TI 

What else can the -western, leader "of 
the .Conservative "party be. understood 
as ..meaning than that thy -iôamitae- 
turers should., hâve .’’adequate protec? 
Iffph” iri , -the sense tliat thé tariff 
should be raised to a height that would 
bar out all goods manufactured out-

- • • • .......... ; 'i?
against British goods, which

gyen ";SfUT Governor Johnson FeHow 
: fr l0MR»te Of Lyngh-x :
,St. Famf^itjnn.. Atrg. ■ SI.—William

general satisfac-lives more
ALL b,EALÈRS.whatever it might be, heavy or light 

f,t' my indignation- I. have been a 
Invnl follower.,so far as L could be, of 
the leader of thé Opposition; and so long 
.,< the Conservative party takes a 
-t might line Ï will follow it.. Bnt, as I 
have said, I owe no allegiance to any 
man that affects my allegiance-'to my 
inn science. So when the Conservative 
party departs from the course of right, 
as they have dope in this case (the Ross 
rifle, as they did on tile Yukon gestion, 
and as they did op the Hanitobn school

TURING CO., Li
WINNIPEG, MAN

HUtteeman Lynch, will etttqrtAin him 
a(.luncheon at noion to-day, " Jim oc- 
Mjion will mark the opettiBIT. of the 
Smocratic campaign ini this state, 

HÔtk, w*ii, pueaoae am clement oi uu.
interest jn .that ii; will bring 

tdsetlicr the man who won and the 
man who-lost in the recent struggle 
for the Democratic loadetship.. The

side Canada, including British goods? 
For it is. against British goods, which 
finder the British preference in thé 

_ i Canada in
^reat quantities and compete with the

In spite .9{ f
good report)hM*rk,i”vi
Btilitia witiB
tions or resl

ife ho He issw3, to - ttes. fielding tariff come into 
practically no ' instljoo-' -great mi»ntitie= end ««in 

Fictions. The wisdom ol goods of the Canadian manufacturers, 
as proved by the Fact that Jrëeptüg 'prices down to a reasonable 
n it were at once discov- ' levej for. the,benefit of the consumers 
taggergted. They were 5f tbis. country, that the wooIien_ nail- 
d, and in the third pat- ufaeturers and tiie other clamorero for. 
rifle now being made the high tariff taxation, of the C'anà'iri» 
vernment have secured .in people are demanding "adequate pic- 
and at teas expense an tection.” The British- preference. fca- 

ct weapon, which both at turé of the Fielding tariff hhof c.'-iii>§§> 
on the Canadian rangés a most important means' of promoting 
its capacity .to top the inter-imperial trade.. It was j._ new 

departure"jfi"fhe 'development o*i QÏC 
ie indiscriminate issue of imperial relationship,, .and as Mr.

Unrry. P. Or, Ikucc.bpvn, G.«.T..ttA Serioe. Pnobtsm. ;
The history of the estabtishmeat of a 

rifle factory in Canada under Govern
ment auspices really dates back to the 
South African- war in 1900. Canada had 
sent all her available rifles to South 
Africa and needed 10,000,. more at once. 
The Minister of Militia found that not 
even a thousand could be purchased in 
England, and this, as he stated in the 
House of Commons, set him thinking.

It is essential for the purpose of Im
perial defence that the Canadian forces 
should be armed with a weapon using 
the same ammunition as the rest of the 
British Army, but if the Old Country 
could not be depended upon in time of, 
war for supplies Canada might ‘be eas
ily placed, in a "very dangerous ppsitipn.

The situation was" crystalizefl in a 
British state paper, which was along 
the lines suggested by the Imperial Gov- 

each of the Colonial con-

f Think how much easier it 
Would be to mop pff th'6 

kitchen floor if it were painted 
with- éâst£m.t Floor Paint that! 
to servit) its unpainted surface. 
It would look more attractive, too 
—and be'more healthful.

And (Sâçt&ai Floor 
Paint costs so tittle, 

Besides, it hardens the 
floor,. Will not let it be- 
come dirty, gray and soft, 
as an unpainted-floorwill 
under the action of soap 
or lye-and water.

Get our interesting 
Free Booklets and-coldr 

cards from dealer men- 
^ tioned below.

By Mail
save yourself long i“,o. s. T„r. n.

Hurry 33 36 48 15
Hurry 30 10 43 15-
Hurry 16 34 48 H
Hurry 60 35 48 15
Hurrv 140-26 48 15 

■ Hurry 110 27 48 15.

Name.
Unshrinkable
Underwear

C. " W. Harris... 
It,. JÎ. Staffordt. 
E. II. ‘tilaspic..

sposit or withdraw
) for collections—or 
,his Bank by Mail—

Account on which 
la Year. 46

B. M. -Wi'Bsorr.

fits perfectly. Every 

garment is tested on 

ittodels and the exact 

size determined. All 

’sEfes from 22 to 70 

inches.;i

t. p,. «S6J. i \......................

G. Ea. -A. Johnson.
Gust. Johnson .....
Wailaçç Palrujèr 
Àrthujr ÿ. Haiglit.,

40 ® 48
Canada to * thaï' wliën Ihe Lee-Enfiel i 
was first issued, ftnd- the reason why 
io many peuple, were able tp f^k 
about defects 'in ' it is easily under 
stood. \Vhen the Lee-Enfield was 
fir-f rtsiierf it was, in use* a phrase of 
Sir F. Borden’s, not usqd, but “ kept 
in cotton wool.” N o one was allowed" 
to .take., it, apart except, an armorer. 
Great extiPrise and trouble, was'caused

Hurry IS

RANCH H ùŸry "23
Merit,S, Haight 
E- J. Nirtioleott. 
A. Viehelsop

Hurry 4Ü A4 48 15 
Hurry a 15 48- 15 
tfurryj. 33"
Hurry 15 
Hurry 120 
Hatty SO
Hgrry,. h 
Hurry 18 
Hurry 28

FLOOR paW
Manager

jVU; B» Joÿàstoïi. 
Geo. îîv -"Bëiker. 

. Fred Golden-..... 
Xioorg» .Oibepg 
E. S.
,Thomas Sëddûii
f/L. Wilson r.::

; K. J. Wilson .... 
' AV. McMullen ...

.C. McMullen .... 
1 ,,S. R.' McMullen.

ernment at -
feiencee, and in which the British Gov
ernment urged that so far as. munitions 
of war were concerned “Colonial Gov
ernments should 1* urged ; to arrange 
for. local manufacture, and provision 
rather thap rety ou the resource*, of 
the United- Kingdom.” This was ex- 
uctlv what Canada, bad already done, 
and the ’BH*i*hw»ti»?Waper wefertad to) 
shewed the' Imperial Government ap
preciated Canadian action.

Steps That Were Taken.
Sir Frederick Borden and the Cana

dian Government were not at the time 
they took action biased 
Ross or any rifle. ,.Th. 
eoneerued to get a suitable and up-to- 
date i-ifle manufactured in Canada. 
With this end in view Sir Frederick

tility against it of the woollen manu
facturers and other. mapufaçturèrK 
who want to have the Canadian mar
ket secimxl to them, without compe- 
ditron:v4-Lii ,
■ The/Telehte .News,

,4 48 -15
3 winter weights.
Your dealer can easily get all 
detited siriri and weights, ' if he 
•betid not bare them in «swAb ^

6 48 14

THE LUNDY MCLEOD GO , EDMONTON, ALTA36 48 14now a leading. 
Conservative patiæ, »>„ 

8oŸ35uà" pStlbrm Ss de- 
iighér protection for the

36 48 14

r floors 
[forma-
special compost-

ejariog “tor bîgfiêr1 protection for the 
wholleli manufacturers and more taxes 
upon the. jShailOAfif to
whom woollen goods are à neeflesary 
of life. The News,, like Mr. Rogers, 
talks of the “nain of the tvooyen 
mills “under the Fielding tariff ;’Thrtd 
it represents Mr. Bqrden as etandiltg 
for higher tariff taxation fox..t:h|$K 
benefit. ' The people, of western Can
ada are. anxious to, -hear definitely; 
from. Mb’- Borden on that -po&t> tigy; 
wprtt-td know it hia-poticy to that the 
price of woollen goods sbmdàï-bA riB- 
cerascd in this country, in order^th|l 
the woollen manufacturersminaj be- 
dome inordinately Wealthy. ::sc~ ’■ ”

Thé traditional tatifi polh^. of the 
Conservative party is that the tariff

Harry 58 21.22 48 14
3, S. MdMockcn........Barry «8". 36 49 15
W. M. Rqfiinson......Hurry -iO. 20 38 14,
Walter; Mfdiiloton Huj-ry , i 10 48 15
Floyd Coo ................Htirry 5 n.o.14 48 >4*
*. £. Ferris ..............Huffy 5 n.f-16 49 '-4
,E. A,. Pearson-........Huffy 22».w.3£-48 14
R. J.' Christiansen..flurry 150‘n.w’.$2 49 15 
itewis Jacobson ......Surry TiC nw. 48 15-

GVOdAr- Burry 6Q«À2848 W
David Robinson ......Hurry 4C 14 48 V4
John MeMullan ...... Huit y 2tf 4 49 15
Aif Jofirtton. WiWy 1"0 1Ô ‘ 49 14
Vphh C. McArthur...Hurry 15 35 47 'S
tiusl. Jnhixsmi .........Hurry 15 18 49 14
Hohwc-n. Glso'n . ..H'u'rry 110 26 49 15
F,- R, JefTm-.ls .........Horry 45 - U 48 IS
JA’m. Robinson ....'...Harry 90."i8S 48.14
W. H. Webb ..........Hurry 100 - .44 15
Hs Piric ....................Hurry J2 .36 46 15
M wje|' ■ ■"

favor, of the 
were chiefly{shade, etc., cheer-

H t facie ryfactory far small arms, whose.. _flow, 
customer would almost certainly _be the 
Canadian Government. This company 
manufacture, tlie Lee-Enfitîlds, and t 
was this rifle his Governnient had in 
view. The only alternative was for 
the government itself to establish a 
small arras factory and entèr upon the 
manufacture of small arms, a course 
which would, no doubt, have been bit
terly attacked .by ,the Opposition—keep 
public ownership advocates as they are

NOT.
At this stage the Government, was 

sought -by Sir Charly Bpsst oi^ Old 
Copntry man, who had. invented a new 
straight* pull rifle, which was. pntc- 
: ally the weapon which had just been 
adoptedr for. the Austrian army. « was 
claimed to have certain advantages.oyer 
the Lee-Enfleld, and it 4.used the Lee- 
Enfield ammunition.

.The Arrangement Made.
The government of _#v; Wilfrid 

Laurier, did nop act hastily. They ap
pointed" a committee of. experts, which- 
included leading Conservatives, to re-, 
port ,on the rifle. Tl*is committee was 
composed of Générât. Ottm-, tCol. Gib
bon, Col. Sam Hughes*. ,Çol. Anderson 
and Major Gaudet- They unanimov^y 
reported, in favor of the rifle, although 
m-omniending certain bnp^pvementp.

Rr Charles Bos^ agreed tQ.swikt prac- 
ally his whole fortune in his .rifle 

and spent half a million of his on* 
money in erecting buildings and pit
ting in machinery for his one customer# 
Canuda, before he received, a penny

... William».. 
W. A. .W i lhams. 
C- MdÜitiy^y^..
H. McArthur .... 
Joe Hooper 
D. MçClartÿ .....

A large number of farmers have net 
b:?en solicited owing to bbe^latenesa of or», 
action and there is . near 4,000 acres oC 
grain t<^ be marketed here this fall.

king conditions in i 
ids out AV ïtll il.’ ^,-1* j 
L- with which goods . j 
nto, and delivered |> 
igh you lived next ;| 
[erful development |j 
louraged us to be U 
Itomers, and ..crc- k 
Express charges on r

THE OELTÔN tiAISY. .
Dissolution el. :,Pey*nerihip.

, Not#» is,Jietehy given ,th*t the -gxrt- 
rthrstep..*Ubertc> existing hgtyeein Da«iel 
Ritc hie and George .Haxlett, cayyint on 
business, under the firm-name of “TUo 
DWton Itein" h»a been dtoeofved by ymv 
tnaï consent. 'The"business of the Deaton 
IMïîi w«U .continue in-the same name 
nâder thé mjffagemenf of Daniel.Ritphie 

’and lUroW’Wonnacott, •••. ... ”,
bSSeilfÿ},, ... DANIEL RITCHIE.

the United- States, pfaatically .nythinj 
but iorgiagÉ, anfi. nqt , matuifactuye. 
parts, are now imported ; it 1 wa 
shown , that, the member who, mail 
this allegation had got mixed between 
forgings 
British

shown , that, the member who
r nearest Railway 
faritime Provinces; 
amount from Man- 
fcia and the Yukon 
ics as far as Wimo
llis National Free 
piiTercnce between 
[town people ell the 
Lre will pay all the 
[r.3 and conditions

and manafactured parts. The 
govern me 

several parts ani

atiy to the meaning of the.aggresqjye, 
campaign of the Manuiætu-rprs’ÿas
sociation tor higher tatifi dpties. It 
is. worthy of note tliat the. farmers of 
Ontario are showing that tliey are hot" 
inattentive to this.movement, and arft 
manifesting particularly tlieir ju^t hoa- 

’tiiitj to the demand, of the woollen 
'ni anuiactiirers to ; he allowed to charge 
higher prices. At the great pioniehe.ld 
•lu.it week,at Crystal beach,under thp 
ayepices of the., FarittKs’ and Wq- 
<niin’s institutes an^ the bqards Ot 
trade of Welland County; the speak-

....................È on this met-
im sound. The head 
Irangq-.strongly .,arg; 
crame to ccuphat. 
:iutr. Manufacturers’

.^.ïhe .Farmers’ Sun,' too,r indignantly 
protests against the demand matte last 
înqnth just before the close of. tbe .setsr 

parliamiefij; ft'y.-.Wfe
fioùncil of the Manufacturers’ assoçte;.

tself imports
__ ____ z _ , good deal of
niatoriaL for Lee-Enfield s. Eventu
ally there is no-doubt the Ross will be 
a purely Canadian made article, but 
as Sir Frederick. Borden pointed out 
in the Bourse, a 50.horeie-pbwer Cana
dian iqqtqr widely ,advertised qs Cana
dian. and so adm.tited hy.. manufac
turers. , hnpqrts ÎL90*) wprth,, .of 
ma'terial out of ,v

The, supposed patriotism of the at
tack o'n thp Boss is discounted by the, 
attempts which, have been made fo, 
get thq government to adpp.t the rifld 
.of another company, aucL the vdr.tf-, 
lence. el the priiqe.moxpra is .shown, in i

JUDICIAL SALE.
Pursuant to the order of the Honorable 

Mc Justice Buck, dsfaxt; tW.29tii.daj;, of 
August, 1908Ljn the spit of MoMahoa-vs.) 
Sfaba,' teodejd will be reqeiyed.iqT the 
purcliaee" of the Northeast quarter of 
section thirtyAwo (32), tSVinhq» fiffil-siX 
(5Gb, -raglie -yeKeteen (H) *0S<a**'the 
,iourth meridian. The sai* landers are to 
Tie.délirérexf at. Hie office ot, tlre. ('U-vk of 
the Supreme Court of: Alberta at Edmon- 

.ton-on. or before’ the. 29tit.dar Of Septem- 
■ber, 1908, rrud endorsed “MoMaho* vs. 
,8k rahg,. tender/’

, The piVnUggs in .question are situated 
six- miles, from the Wostok PostOfflcot 
twenty dnilé*,. from the Canadiam. Nor- 
tnern/ragtr ay ; two miles fqp'fiid Rokool 
ifroju*...an^lodr' jnÿesvf E»m ae^hur^ih,
“ The said • pr«nis98 contain .168 acres 
<pnd apiy-oi.ûnaiete thme, are'48,atres of

Seeo jmliif atafl, 80. acres ,of wooded land
<»d -HT ao$v» of meadqw land. ,and tfie
ïalanqe is nixiskeg.
N ThTTiâtrd iï offered at an upeet.price of 
FNiH'ipi titi-and.Tweoty-Frii^; JBotiar»

Gained Without Effort
5 frit

"X TO effort—no g;
js\| ‘ mean that the greatest gain comes with 
t the gree*est-e Sort .•

P6A itlfettknce, it:-requires very little effort 
to insist on "having 
“Progress Brand”
Clothing;- atfd the 
gain fe proportion- 
aftiy griit. ' If; :on 
the otW ha"hd, a 
man iii satisfied, to 
accept the first suit
or overcoat that js _________
handed, down, and will make no effort to 
fieefire-a reliable make like ‘ ‘ Progress Brand”. 
-*-he"caiFkexpect to have other than shabby 
ctotbes and Be ti walk in g advertisement of his 
ovrtr indifference. - ’

Ivookwhatyongainby buying ‘ Progress Brand* : 
—stylisti, perfect fitting "garments ••.*,,*'*1, 
—made of dependable goods u;
—by expert tailors —and sold with

___________________ ___  an uncpnjiitibâàî
guaranteethat they 

Tlmjiat JW must give satisfact-
your money

Qrèca:
ÿcsivpp, the resolution- cen^uripg 
jgouéffimûnl'. for. -its potiqy-Jiik coi 
tipn wttti;the manufacture of the.

COMPANY
LIMITED ty.,guti7i

ally,; mfTitia,” *' descriptioa,. ot tin 
Canadw- forces- ithiek-ia a distipG 
libel of mçn. who. if some of tljen ion or, your money 

back. The maaiwhn 
loo ks for ttee 
* ‘Progress Brand” 
d e ader a n d' ■ t-h-c 
"Progress Brand” 

label gains a great deal with fery tittle èffftit. 
Tlié gain is not merely one of dollars and cents 
(always an important consideration) bnt is the 
gneAl^r gain cf cotnmandîtîg attention' find 
tSpct by being always well dressed; 18

Suits and Overcoatstoltowed ,tha axarapk?- oF&eldiers tit* 1 
world ever whp. have always,.found, 1 
fautk with the,-filât xasupa of a U»w -] 
riff*. As everyone know#. *n infer* ir; 1 
weapon,fo -which a matt, is accxiatopaed 
wifk.eive, him bettor resells irvwkoat- 
fiig. tüap a AUtwh bettor .gep which he 
is not us#d to* and hotlj at the adop

, ,

Sx-ttiea^thptii
In all other respects the., .terms.find 

conditions of the #ale will he the etfigd- 
iwg conditions,«f the Huprete» éeurt of
'Alberta-
.trnti particulars, may .be.hftdrfjlSm.the 
-■ l'.ndçrsi^oed , rjj- from Meeffs. Short, 
Sir OSS Jt tiiggar. Snlieitoik for the plais- 
tiff.
F (Sgd.j ALEX, tajtlor, •

■ C. S. G.

to toe "people 61 Cif had a, •{#► accede u- 
. that demand. Forf ti^s «ÎFr.W»ff il 

LWrier to being •'Backed- bjr'Gmui r- 
.vatiue orgins... ’VftAt.-tlle peép!o -efc 
Western Canada "Wauti to -fe' tola I* 
Mr." Borden hi n-f to wliijch of flit 

; JjWO policies has- nto approval- and- sup- 
iffortr-the policy laK"down iiv.Sir WjI-
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DUNCAN MARSHALL,
Manager,

newly-confessed friends by 
their, succour when need i 
and credit least. The New: 
it as a suspicious circumsi 
nine months'll ad elapsed 
election 'befô#£ the case was 
wiith in court. ’This is too
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Ï
E MEANING

hj* Government of Canada has no 
re# tb expend money without the 

pérmissftm of Parliament. There may 
be «millions in the treasury, but they 
cannot be drawn upon except by 
consent of Parliament and‘for the 
purposes specified in the consent. The 
customs may yield revenue as never 
before but unless and until Parliament 
authorizes it the money cannot be 
paid out. Even the earning depart
ments cannot meet their current run-

pleasure of those whom the people 
have declined to entrust with its 
management.

THE COLCHESTER OUTRAGE.

Two explanations have been offered 
to free the Opposition's skirts from 
the slime of the Colchester carnival 
of boodlery end debauchery.

The first came frem the Toronto

AS TO BROTHERS-IN-LAW.

We have heard much of brothera- 
News, which attests its loyalty to its'in-law and other relatives in Cana- 

frienda by rushing to1 dian political controversy in recent

been employed in hip behalf, though common sense of (hé public. Yet Mr. advisability of furthering the arrange-1 The Toronto Globe says all Mr.
without hie knowledge came to light i Borden rushed to the defence and ments with the Southern Alberta Ames has accomplished is to demon-
Mr. Stanfield holds his seat while his'dragged his party after him. In doing Land Co. so that the heavy work on'strate that even photographs can lie. 
friends shout that he is innocent. His so he was no doubt actuated by mo-'the ditches could be gone on with at 
retention of the seat does nothing to ' tives of deep concern for the party, for1 once, and employment furnished for 
substantiate the professions that are
made for him. Parliamentary contingent a hopeless j this fall. Aid. Huckvale stated fur-

spectacle.- But- (he -choice was between ther, that as a rancher, he might be

need is greatest 
The News regarded 

circumstance that 
elapsed after tli" 

proceeded 
is too transpar

ent to delude any one. No one knows 
better than the Toronto News that an 

protest cannot he proceeded 
with while Parliament «is in session, 
and that-during the nine months it 
speaks of, Parliament has been in 
session eight month|. The valor of 
the News is unquestionable; it is ex
emplified hy a willingness to defend 
when this is the best defence it can 
contrive.

T.he second apologia comes from

years. That a politician should have 
relatives, by marriage or otherwise ha^ 
scarcely yet been added to the cate
gory of crime ; but that one of these

ning. expenses from- the current re- diwrs an<i snndry of ffie party press, 
ceipts. Thus the Intercolonial rail
way turns all its funds in. to the Re
ceiver-General at Ottawa and pays 
wages and accounts from money voted 
by Parliament at the preceding ses
sion. Similarly the Post Office De
partment, the Public Works Depart
ment and every other branch/ How
ever mach money may be taken in 
through any department or ai’ dtipart- 
roents it must not be paid out again 
until Parliament considers' thé "pro
posed expenditures find authorizes 
them to be made. Cumbersome and 
wasteful as the system is, it is the 
system, hcâ been, and there are ex
cellent reasons against any proposal 
to ciiange it.

It follows that by holding up Par
liament a party or a grdup of mem
bers can paralyze the whole process 
of public affairs. By simply refusing 
supplies they prevent expenditure be
ing made, and without making ex- 
penditüre no business, public or pri
vate, can be kept going. As well tie 
knots in a man’s arteries and expect 
him to live as to dam up the circula
tion and expect the busines organ
ism to 'maintain life. To prevent the 
estimates passing Parliament is to 
blockade the discharge of public busi
ness. To continue ot prevent them 
means completely and ' inevitably 
paralyze every branch of public ser
vice, to defeat the purpose for which 
government exists and to reduce pub
lic affairs "to a condition of chaos. 
Whoever has the power to prevent 
Parliament assenting to proposed ex
penditures holds the power to say, if. 
when and how much of the public 
business shall be allowed to proceed 
; This power our Parliamentary pro
cedure places in the hands of a min
ority, bmvever small, however irre
sponsible and however discredited. A 
single man can hold up estimates to 
the limit of his physical endurance, 
to. that extent can defeat the ends 
of government and work injury to the 
public. By the, simple expedient of 
standing on his feet and saying any
thing within the range of the Parlia
mentary vocabulary about any sub
ject he chooses to select he can pre
vent any vote, however urgent, pass
ing the House; and until it passes 
the House a Government supported by 
every other man in the House dare 
not expend a cent for the purpose. 
Given a dozen or so of such men band
ed together for the explicit purpose of 
preventing estimates passing the 
House, supported by occasional 
speeches and ever ready votes from 
three dozen -other men, and all the 
elements are provided for the absolute 
tie-up of every function of government. 
This was the condition which prevail
ed at Ottawa during a large part of 
the recent session. The active aggres
sive blockaders numbered less than 
a score, yet because of the unlimited 
license to obstruct allowed under the 
rulé* of prîteédnre, this group of men 
were able to say to rthe people of Can
ada: Yonr business shall not go on 
unless ‘ the mdn you hâve sent here to 
govern' consent to govern as we dic
tate.

1 - This is the anomaly which must be 
abolishcd-if popular government is to 
-obtain in this country. The necessity 
for- abolishing it everyone regrets. 
Canada stands alone among the na- 

iâiope ; oxemed under our parliament^ 
Srj^sy item in allowing the minority 
Khrs'pi we» to blockade public busi- 
Sprig v hen, how and as long as they 
see-fit.- Were this power exercised with 

y-cascngble regard for the importance 
fcf tile; public business no one would 
lfcieh to sée it curtailed. But it is- not 
so/exercised. It is used simply as a 
"political weapon against the majority 
whom the people have entrusted with 
the biisiness of governing', and when 
political warefare suggest» it is turn
ed into an instrument for the blockade 
of the public business. The question 
becomes then whether we are to have 
majority or minority rule; whether 
tz' "copie are to govern through -the 
n,ni they have selected or are to be 
J^vemed by the . men they have re
jected; whether the progress of the 

public business is to be the primary

It is that while Bayne distributed 
money and whiskey he did so without 
the knowledge, consent or suggestion 
of either Mr. Stanfield or any one 
qualified to speak for the party, and 
that- Mr. Stanfield and his leader 
must not be held responsible for the 
ring of an obscure worker. This re
quires to he proven, for if it has not 
been established that the candidate 
or his leader knew anything about 
the business, neither has it been prov
en that they did not. Whether they 
did or not it is the business of the 
court to find out. In the meantime it 
would be unfair .for a Liberal paper 
to charge them with complicity; and 
is precisely as far fetched for a Con-

thing from a government or to sell 
anything to a government has been 
seized upon as a circumstance suffi
ciently suspicious to be recited in ‘after his next defeat—which will’hap

servative paper to ask the electors to 
accept its certificate of their inno
cence.

Since our Opposition friends have 
seen fit to assert authoritatively that 
neither Mr. Stanfield nor Mr. Borden 
knew anything of these doings it" is 
permiseable to look at the facts so far 
revealed and to view this protestation 
in their light.

Bayne was -an American who went 
into the constituency of ^.Colchester, 
distributed money galore and whiskey 
by the barrel during the bye-election 
campaign. As disclosed in the confes
sions of a dozen witnesses his pur
pose in. doing this was to influence 
voters to vote for Mr. Stanfield. The 
ponsors for Mr.. Stanfield’s innocence 

therefore ask us to-believe that a .men

regarded as being a little prejudiced 
when he claimed that the 'success of 
farming in this district- was doubtful

maintaining Mr. Fostet and sacrific
ing public confidence. Mr. Borden 
chose the former and could not escape
the latter. He is learning now that without water, but he was satisfied 
valuable as Mr. "Foster may be in that with irrigation it could be made 
debate; (he party'" ipould get alonfe. a safe an4"" paying ^proposition, 
without Mr. -FoaterVmuoh better that) Mayor Cousins’said that the" reason

__ ________  without public confidence. What ii for bringing the resolution before the
should be empl<yed in tfie public sett more,.;the party arc" learning it. t-otfj (couitçil lay in the fact that Mr. Mc- 
vice, should be allowed to buy any- and when Mr. Borden fias the honAr'lgregAr was not letting the contracts,

of heading another route things will , as some difficulty was being exper- 
be said neither flattering to bis fore- ienced In making certain changes in
•sight nor soothing to his feelings. If

pen when the ballots ere next de
posited jn the federal boxes—Mr. 
Borden finds himself without official 
status in the party fie may credit 
the fact very largely to the convic
tion of his followers, that, however 
good his intentions may be, they are 
not accompanied by any proportion
ate strategic ability.

It is not necessary to look beyond 
this general characteristic pos
sible motive in the present case. 
For years the party hyenas have been 
yelping “French dominance^ in 
every English-speaking province of 
the Dominion. If that cry has had 
any effect how could the effect be 
so well carried into political advan
tage as by a general propaganda for. 
the return of anti-Quebec members 
from such provinces? The proposal 
is the natural outcome of the cam
paign. If the proposal were not 
made the main chance of making 
the campaign accomplish anything 
were gone. It is."' due the Halifax 
Herald to say that/ St has interpreted 
precisely the tren((-. character and

scarlet letters in the Opposition press 
and reiterated in bold type in the par
ty campaign leaflets.

New Brunswick has a government 
headed by a Conservative Premier.
They have been in power something 
less than a year, but have already 
given evidence that" they do not en
dorse this particular clause in their 
party’s creed. Premier Hazen himself 
led the way by bringing an uncle back 
from Boston and putting him on the 
Provincial pay-roll. How his col
leagues and followers regarded the 
precedent is told by the Fredericton 
Herald: *•’ -

“A number of Mr. Hazen’s sup
porters in the Legislature have suc
ceeded in landing jobs for their re
latives during the comparatively 
short time they have had the privi
lege of dispensing patronage, and 
hrotliers-in-law seem to have iiad 
some advantages. Mr. Glasier made 
the earliest start by the appoint
ment of his brother-in-law to an en- 
erossing clerkship, Mr. John A.
Young made a gallant effort in a 
similar direction, but did not suc
ceed ,and then Mr. F. B. Black, of
fnCWestmorelandat<!'andcd7hTs^bro'th^1 aim of the party’s activity in the bemg^sworn in six days

er-in-law on the Central Railway j English-speaking provinces and lias 
Commission, and Dr. Bourque, | crystallized the meaning of that ac- 
M.P.P. for Rent has pushed his tjvitv ; concrete proposition,
brother-in-law into a lucrative post- J 11

- tion in the Crown Lands office. Mr. |That Mr- Borden would approve the
chance of pnl'ty-ndvantage this pro
posal offered may be taken as certain.
Nor is there reason to suppose he 
would refuse it his silent endorsa- 
tion because it invités a renewal of 
the race antagonism and religious 
distrust that has cuiscd Canada eiler 

it became Canada—and long 
That, ultimately: the move

file district which was to be irrigated, 
and the members were anxious to 
do anything they could to strengthen 
Mr. McGregor’s position. There was 

"no doubt that a great deal of the 
future prosperity of the city and dis
trict depended upon the establish^ 
ment of this irrigation proposition.. 
The company was a large and a 
strong one with plenty of capital. 
Money would undoubtedly be made, 
but if money was to be made the 
land would have to be converted to 
some use and service and would be
come a great benefit to Medicine Hat, 
and therefore the city should do 
everything possible to have the works 
established-.

The mayor further stated that Al
derman Spencer, who was absent 
from the meeting, was in perfect ac
cord with the resolution.

----------:—.-----x------------------

THREE YEARS OF PROVINCIAL 
HISTORY.

Alberta was three years old yester
day. On September 1st, 1905, she was 
formally admitted to full membership 
in the Dominion, the first provincial

Finder does not seem to have a 
brother-in-law available for office, 
but he has had his son appointed 
to a couple of positions up in South
ampton. This is a pretty fair record 
of nepotism for the few months that 
the Hazc-n Govcrmpent has been in 
power, but it is said to be only ,a 
promise of what will happen later i 
to satisfy the longings of other rela- emc® 
tives of M.P.P.’t for Xiffice.’" i before.
The -Bulletin has no adverse com- | mcnt must deal a crushing blow to 

ment , to make on these doing ot’t'he1®*8 P81*1? would not long deter his 
New Brunswick Government. If the’aPProvaI- for ultimate consequence 
men earn their wages, their relation-M° not 8ecm to much weight :n
ship *to members-of the Government, orHivicruiv v SlISp LU IHrllUEflB’ttl UlC IJUVcIUlIlultiiUr i . . - ■ • , .

rtctflh -ftom a fbreigli ftount-#y- into-if Legislature is no argijment fip'ui,-' grain or so of present proiriisc.
Canadian constituency and without 
suggestion or direction, and without 
the knowledge and against the wishes 
of the candidate handed out bottles of 
whiskey and rolls of hills.

Really it must be remarked -that 
such lavish generosity is not common 
to visitors to the Dominion, nor such 
deep concern in the outcome of elec
tion contests. No reasonable reader 
will believe that Mr. Bayne undertook 
this trip at his own expense, and on 
his own initiative. It may be that 
neither Mr. Stanfield nor Mr. Borden 
Knew of ‘his doings or inspired them, 
but it is pretty clear that some one 
suggested the happy thought; and it 
is equally certain to have been some 
one high enough up in the party to 
be concerned in its success or defeat, 
or some one with enough at stake to 
.care cou.ilvr^bly which way the elec
tion went. El.*, where did the mon 
ay—and whiskey—come from? And 
>vhy was it contributed?

There has "been no disposition on 
the part of Liberal" papers to saddle 
cither Mr. Borden or Mr. Stanfield 
with responsibility for the crime, nor 
will there be unless the trial shows 
them to be the parties deserving it 
But someone stands behind Bayne 
and until that someone is revealed we 
must be pardoned for taking a pinch 
of salt with the specious assurances 
that he is neither the candidate who 
v.as benefitted by the crime nor the 
leader whose prestige and Parliamen
tary following were increased because 
the crime was committed.

Nor are Liberals to be blamed 
they point the difference between the 
treatment accorded the Opposition 
leader on this occasion and that met
ed out to Sir Wilfrid Laurier when 
the election, rascality in London was 
disclosed. If any Conservative jour 
nal in Canada failed to accuse the 
Premier of personal responsibility tor 
the London outrage the omission was 
not notieable In the general clamor 
The government, jt was insisted, must 
bear the blame for the men by whose 
jffovts they benefitted. By perfectly 
parallel reasoning Mr. Borden- stands 
accountable for every dollar and 
every bottle of whiskey distributed >R 
Colchester. But Mr. Borden will not 
be held so accountable unless 
courts of the land pronounce him : 
That fs not a Liberal method of war 
fare, and Liberale are not to be it 
d-uced to resort to it 'by the tact that 
their enemies adopt it. Slander is no: 
a Liberal wehpon.

Meantime the conduct of Mr. Stan 
field adds nothing to the evidence o!

their employment. But had the New 
Brunswick Government been Liberal 
the' cpses of a hundred Tory job rooms 
would have been sacked to produce 
type sufficiently startling to blacken 
the characters of ministers and mem
bers who had “given fat jobs’’ to 
their brothers-in-law and other fam- 

y connections.

the leader’s Aiihcr Compared to

later. The ensuing years have been 
years of rapid expansion and devel
opment everywhere and along every 
line. In this development the pro
vincial government has borne a splen
did part. Something of what has 
been accomplished in the first three 
years of provincial life will be told 
in a spécial supplement issued in 
connection with the Daily Bulletin 
on Saturday next.

AS TO MOTIVE.
A contemporary inquires what pur

pose Mr. Borden could have in' father-

MEDICINE HAT SPEAKS.
,Thc city council of Medicine Hat 

announced a few days ago what they 
thought of the Southern Alberta Land 
Co.’s irrigation scheme-by passing a
resolution impressing on the Minister -in -building a retaining wall, 
of the Interior the.;4iecessity of fapil-j price paid for the portions bought is 
itating the eompletjpn of the enter- j not large and if the remaining 
prise. Coupled with the fact that!strip can be secured at proportionate

"McDOUGALL PARK."

On the recommendation of the 
mayor t)ie city council have pur
chased some six and one-half acres 
of land on the .river flats between 
the foot of NaAiavo'âveriüë And Gam- 
eron street and are negotiating for 
an adjoining block of an acre and a 
half. This is land affected by the 
sliding of the hillside and private own
ership of the property was said to be 
a hindrance to Government assistance

The

A Boston hoarding-house lady dis
tributed typhoid germs for 52 years. 
At what age she had the fever the 
deponent saith not.

If all we hear of the state of Japan’s 
finances and the activity in Japan’s 
naval yards be true, that nation must 
have located the secret of making 
bricks without straw.

A summary of regulations and de
partmental rulings relating to Do
minion lands under,the provisions of 
tiie new Lands Act has been issued 
for the guidance of land agents, sub
agents and for public information.

For the purchase of nearly seven 
acres of splendid park land at the 
door of the congested section for 
$1,000 the city is indebted to the in
itiative and business acumen of 
Mayor McDougall. The indebtedness 
might be fittingly acknowledged by 
naming the new breathing-place “Mc
Dougall Park.’’

“The Flag” is the name of an excel
lent book of miscellany published in 
magazine form, the proceeds from 
which go to the Union Jack Club of 
London, Eng. The Club, which was 
opened by His Majesty and is honor
ed by the patronage -of His Royal 
Highness the Prince df Wales, is a 
club for the sailors and soldiers of 
the Empire. The sale of “The Flag” 
has the endorsation df the military 
authorities of both the Mother Land 
and Canada as being in a worthy 
cause. It is well worth the price, 25 
cents. , ,

Regina Standard: To the credit oi 
the present minister of the interior 
let it be said that the officials who 
come under him kept well out of 
the fight. A personal letter was ad
dressed by Hon. Frank Oliver to each 
of the officials, in Regina at least, 
telling them to keep out of politics, 
and so far as is known that order 
was very generally obeyed. In the 
city The Standard knows of only one 
case where a federal government offi
cial attempted an active part, and in 
this he was promptly chocked and 
sent back to the office by his 
superior.

Mr. Ames avoided all reference to 
this matter in his Medicine Hat ad
dress this should make sufficiently

ing or endorsing the Halifax Herald’s- clear how the project is regarded in
propaganda to ally the English-speak 
ng Protestant electors of Canada in 

political hostility to the electors of 
Quebec. The question is not one of 
purpose but of fact. Whatever may 
be the aims and hopes behind the pro
paganda, the fact is that it has been | obtain land from the Dominion Gov-

He had- "obtained land ferlaunched, and launched by the chief 
Opposition newspaper in the city 
where the leader of the Opposition is 
expected to be a candidate. Mr. Bor- 
den"stands in intimate relationship to 
the ostensible source of the movemeit 
and it will require a deal of explain-- 
ing to free himself from a share of the 
blame or credit for starting it. As yet 
Mr. Borden has not begun -the ex
planations.

As ,to the purpose the honorable 
gentleman might have in mind in in
augurating or furthering the move
ment others are batter qualified to 
speak than a newspaper of opposing 
political views. The Bulletin has no 
intention of standing sponsor for the 
motives that run through Mr. Bor
den's tactic^, nor even of accusing the 
honorable gentleman of always hav
ing a motive. Times there have been, 
neither few nor remote, when his 
warmest admirers seemed doubtful it 
the course of the leader admitted the 
theory that he had any defined aim., 
Other times there have been when 
some of the admirers were out-spoken- 
ly certain that his course could be 
explained by no understood principle 
ot party management. Speaking gen
erally, indeed, the most that seems 
to be claimed for Mr. Borden, in the 
way "of leadership, is a steady zeal to 
turn the incidents of'.the day to fhc 
"advantage t>f his party; a zeal by ho 
means matched by strategy and not' 
infrequently accompanied by a short
sightedness which steers a well-ihtens 
tioned plan into disaster.

Who,‘for instance, among his fol
lowers, now applauds Mr. Borden’s 
frantic attempt to rescue Mr. Foster

figures the investment as an invest
ment should be a safe one, aside al
together from its being a necessary 
condition precedent to assistance in 
preventing further slides.

It is proposed to turn this, block 
into a park. It is admirably situated 
for the purpose and once the danger 
of slides was removed would be capa- 

as that on which any individual could]hie of easy conversion into park con
ditions. It is nearer the - congested

the vicinity affected by it.
In presenting the resolution Aid. 

Huckvale 'stated that the proposition 
of the Southern Alberta Land Com
pany was based on the same ground

The Toronto News argues that the 
Government should be defeated for 
not, further reducing the tariff and 
that the Opposition should He -put in 
power because they would increase 
the tariff. The offence-of the Govern
ment then seems to be that it has not 
“ruihed the manufacturers” by free, 
trade; the virtue of the Opposition 
that they would string the consumer 
from a “Hainan’s gallows” tariff. In 
other words, the Government have 
followed the happy medium of light
ening the consumer’s 'burdens without 
driving industries to the wall; not a 
very logical reason this why they 
should be condemned by either party.

eminent.
irrigation from the Government in 
the same manner himself although 
with him and his partner the scheme 
was small gnd unimportant. 1,Tith 
the Southern Alberta Land Company 
it was a very big Scheme and it was 
highly necessary that it should be a 
big one when it involved the raising 
of water from the Saskatchewen to 
the bench lands.. This particular 
proposition had been used by one 
political party against another, but 
politics had never been allowed to 
play a part in the council of Medi
cine Hat and the first duty of the 
members was to consider the inter
ests of the city and of t.he district. 
The welfare of both hinged on one 
and the same thing. What" was "good 
for one was good for the othei. It 
was largely in consequence of its be
ing made a political feature of the 
day that the Southern Alberta Land 
Company’s scheme had been blocked 
to a very large fextent and it had 
been thought that a resolution passed 
by the City Council , of Medicine Hat 
would strengthen the hands of the 
Minister of the Interior in dealing 
with the matter and enable the com
pany to go on with the work. Some 
tvVo .million dollars had been on hand 
for about two years for the purpose 
of ’/prosecuting" the w6rk and Aid. 
Huckvale thought jhis would be a 
most opportune time to spend it. 4e 
soon as Mr. McGregor was satisfied 
that the Department of the Interior 
would SCcode to his requests, .- e 
would call for contracts and proceed 
with the work at once.

Aid. Huckvale then read the reso-

area than either of the large parks 
and even when the street railway is 
extended tb these would be a con
venient and no doubt much appre
ciated breathing space. It affords a 
splendid view of the river, offers 
every advantage for drainage, and 
being sheltered 'by the hill with a 
southern exposure should be suitable 
for the cultivation of shrubs and 
flowers. At present this is one of 
the least attractive spots in the city 
and by converting it into a park we 
would be turning a blemish into a 
beauty spot.

If it could be done at reasonable 
expense it would be in every way de
sirable to secure also a strip say two 
hundred feet wide along the river 
front from the, foot of Namayo to the 
bridge. This would give an unbroken 
stretch from the bridge to Fraser’s 
mill yards. At comparatively small 
expense here could be made ohe of 
the most beautiful driveways in west
ern Canada, flanked 'by shrubbery, 
trees and flower-beds with foot-paths 
intersecting and seats and summer
houses "offering magnificent views oi 
the Saskatchewen. The street car 
line crosses the bridge and would 
make “McDougall Park” easily avail
able fro mevery portion of the city. 
The traffic thus generated should ma
terially help the revenues of the car 
system.

.and his associates from the conse-. lution, which- was seconded by Aid
Forster. The resolution set forth thequences of their dealings with the 

Union Trust funds? To a man cup- 
his personal innccence. Hon. Charles’able of uncolored thinking those deal-

CURRENT COMMENT.

Colchester ! ! !

Mr. Ames made restitution

a contributor towards the welfare of |j„. 
province.

We have not . the time to serious]r 
consider the narrowness of Mr. Ams 
criticism in face of the breadth, value 
and permanent benefit to this great work 
in this district.

It is not a political question at all. 
so far as we can see it ,but a com" 
mercial proposition of magnitude, and 
the party which makes it a political 
football around Medicine Hat would l„. 
better to use the same good judgment ,s 
Mr. Ames did—avoid it, and teliminate 
the discussion, when in Medicine Hat in
district.

In this city we are - serious about 
desiring this work to be proceeded 
with with as little delay as possible. 
Every rpan who lias a dollar invested 
in Medicine Hat or district has i 
live interest in thirt big irrigation work, 
which cannot Ire' carried on ,or cannot 
be pushed to completion without mater
ially improving general conditiohs, busi
ness and investments. That is the broad 
and sensible way to look at it.

Old timers, dr comparatively old 
timers, know that a few years ago 
the Lethbridge district was not "un. 
like our own ,but now that irrigation 
and the effect it has upon humidit v 
and precipitation of moisture, lias 
changed the climatic condition- and 
bumper crops are yie rule, not the ex
ception. The same thing might he said 
about the Calgary district. The bene
fit* of the C.P.li. irrigation works a,-,, 
apparent this year.' A traveller be
tween here and Calgary can lay down 
a clear line between Crowfoot and Bns- 
sano where one class of- country stops 
and is merged into another, in fact, tin- 
naked eye will tell you when you 
have come out of the sphere of influ
ence of the C.P.R. irrigation works. If 
such greatly bénéficiai results can ho 
brought about" in other portions of Sou
thern . Alberta by means of irrigation, 
why can. a like condition not be produced 
we know very well that we can set mu- 
district up as the banner section of Al
berta.

The settlers in this districts would 
be pleased to see the government do 
anything that is possible to allow of 
the early commencement of the work 
cf this company.

THE LURE OF THE OPEN ROAD.
The great white highway beckons me 

with strong and new appeal, 
And I know its- still insistent" voice 

I may not disobey ;
For the more I would elude its call, 

' the more its lure I feel,
Which fills me with strange restless

ness to be upon my way.

And I take my little treasured things 
and pack them one by one. 

Remembering the old romance from 
which each took its form;

And my heart is glad exceedingly, be
cause the noon-dav sun 

Shines out upon my path to-day, as 
vital and as warm.

Within me there are no regrets, no 
murmur on my ttongue,

As I again step forth upon the over- 
welcome sod;

And I think that deep elation that 
within my heart has sprung 

Is just the very acme of man’s 
native love of God.

—Charlotte Eaton, in “The Cana
dian Magazine” for September.

Toronto Globe : The Alexandra 
Readers, published by the Morang 
Company, were an issue in the Sas
katchewan elections. The Opposition 
charged that the books were printed 
in New York. This the Government 
did not deny, but replied that the 
printing of them across the lines was 
temporary and a ease of exigency. 
The books, which are wholly British 
and Canadian in tone, are now ’pro
duced in Canada. Whatever room 
there was for making a political issue 
out of the place of their publication, 
there could be none as tc their value 
from an educational standpoint. They 
are so attractive, so well printed, so 
brightly illustrated that the children 
■of Saskatchewan are to be congratu
lated on the advantages they will en
joy. These readers are surely the 
royal road to learning.

particular advantages of irrigation to yet? 
Alberta and particularly to the Medi
cine Hat district and impressed uponHyman. though personally un-'ings were indefensible the moment._______ ______________._r______ _t,_. „„„

am of Parliament or whether that I bUmed for the London rascality re-1 their story was recited. To attempt to jthc Minister of the Interior,, to who n kee editors and their*w 
Visiness is to be suspended at the signed when the methods that had defend them was to challenge the It wag addressed^ the necessity and ^ town Friday. It rained.

THE IRRIGATION PROPOSITION.

Medicine Hat News.—Medicine Hat, 
the place most concerned, centre of the 
district most concerned, does not cotton 
to Mr. Ames’ insinuations with refer
ence to the Southern Alberta Land Com
pany’s irrigation proposition. We who 
are on the ground know more about what 
it means to this district than Mr. Ames, 
a stranger, can be expected to tell us.

We know that the land as it stands 
is practically worthless to the Domin
ion, to the province, or to the district. 
It is unproductive, and is not contribut
ing to the growth or advancement of the 
country. With our climate and length 
cf season irrigation will make it the 
choicest part of Western Canada. Small 
experiments with irrigation as we see 
them right in out city, show that we 
can grow anything that can be grown 
anywhere in the temperate zone—trees, 
largo and small fruits, flowers, vege
tables. All the land lacks is water for 
irrigation.' "

The resolution passed by the city 
council, board of trade, and agricul
tural society, endorsing the whorls and 
proposition of the irrigation company, 
show's that on this question of vital 
importance to our city and district we 
are rising above the exigencies of narrow 
and petty politics.

If this company, which is ready to 
spend two millions of old country dol
lars in our -district is granted conces- 
cessions under the irrigation act-which 
will make their proposition workable, 
and spends the money here, the ex
tremely narrow view that someone will 
make some money out of it is dwnrfed 

On,' hundred and edxty-thrée Yan- into significance alongside the faVA that 
: r • 1 an unproductive portion of the west be-

// " Tl ‘ comes the home of thousands of settlers,

Has Mr. Amea made restitution

HE OUGHT TO RESIGN.

Montreal Herald: — Even assuming 
that the general election is not far off, 
Mr. Stansneld ought to send in his re
signation as member for Colchester. 
What happened at the election where he 
wras returned was altogether too incon
sistent with his pledges to warrant his 
retaining the seat after he had learned 
what happened. He personally, "and the 
representative Conservatives of Colches
ter are too definiteTy committed not to 
be now in disgrace. At a convention 
held in Truro the following resolution 
was unanimously passed. "Whereas the 
laws of the country for the prevention 
of corrupt practices and other illegal 
acts at elections have provided severe 
penalties and imprisonment for the com
mission of the following offences; giving 
cr receiving bribes, treating (whether in
toxicating liquor err other refreshments), 
intimidation, hiring of teams for voters, 
payment of travelling expenses of voters, 
personation, subornation, of personation 
and perjury, therefore resolved; that we 
condemn the commission of any of the 
above offences and that we each and 
everyone of us pledge ourselves to use 
every effort and energy to prevent itlitf 
commission of any of the above of
fences at any election contest in this 
county.” Further resolved: That we de
vote our zeal and our energy to the de
tection of any person committing any of 
the above offences, and we pledge our
selves to prosecute to the full extent of 
the law any person detected committing 
any of the above corrupt practices.”

Mr. Stansfield in his card to the elec
tors said : "I endorse now as I did then 
this resolution, I will do all în my pow
er to see that it is carried into effect* 
during the present campaign.”

While the contest was on, Mr. Hill, 
the Liberal candidate, was asked to 
commit himself to an agreement embody
ing these views. Mr. Hill was willing, 
but, as he explained on nomination, he 
could not get his opponents pinned 
down to any definite undertaking in view 
of possible breaches of the agreement, so 
he went ahead on his own responsibility 
under the law, made an honorable fight, 
and was beaten. His opponent was elect
ed, took his seat in Parliament, and is 
was safe from attack in the coiw'tsaintil 
after the long sessions was oy4r. Now 
comes out the evidence about hgow these 
high declarations of principle were lived 
up to in practice. The banner of elec
tion purity was put in the hands of an 
American election expert, who promptly 
organized a system for the distribution 
of money in lots of from five to fifty dol
lars, of rupi in long bottles, and of whis
key in jugs, in flasks left on the voters’ 
doorsteps, in eases, and in "gripsful <>t 
booze.” Remembering in what circ um
stances Mr. Hyman resigned, how can 
Mr. Stansfield hang on?

"ifilftHWftlMIPWHl t II Wjl ij j _ i i|
1 that a poor district becomes wealthy and council.

Laird Takes Civil Action.

Regina, Sask., September 2—A xvri- 
was issued this morning by H. W 
Laird against Hon. Walter Scott,"pre
mier of Saskatchewan, for twenty-fiv-* 
thousand dollars ddmages for alleged 
libel. This follows upon the crimin''' 
Action taken by Laird against Scot: 
during the recent election, when th* 
Premier charged Laird with being « 
gratter while holding office in the city
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| timers, or comparatively old 

know that a few years ago 
^thbvidge district was not un

own ,but now that irrigation 
e effect it has upon humidity 
•ecipitation of moisture, has 

the climatic conditions and 
crops are £he rule, not the ex> 
The same thing might be said 

lho Calgary district. The bene- 
lthe C.P.IÎ. irrigation works are 
|t this year. A traveller be- 

ere and Calgary can lay down 
(line lietween Crowfoot and Bas- 
Jiere one class of country stops 
merged into another, in fact, the 
■ eye will tell you when you 
hue out of the sphere,of influ- 
! the C.P.B. irrigation works. Tf 
path- beneficial results can be 
j about in other portions of Sou- 
|ll>erta by means of irrigation, 

a like condition not be produced 
very well that we can set our 

lup as the banner section of Al-

lettlers in this district would 
to see the government do 

that is possible to allow of 
commencement of the work 

ompany.

Lure of the open road.

■at white highway beckons me 
|th strong and new appeal, 

know* its still insistent voice 
|may not disobey ; 

more I would elude its call, 
more its lure I feel, 

i fills mo with strange restless- 
|ss to be upon my way.

ake my little treasured things 
|d pack them one by one, 

"tbering the old romance from 
fcich each took its form ; 
j heart is glad exceedingly, bo
ise the noon-day sun 
out upon my path to-day, as 

lal and as warm.

|me there are no regrets, no 
irniur on my ttongue, 
gain step forth upon the ever, 

[lcome sod ;
111 ink that deep elation that 
[thin my heart has sprung 

the very acme of man’s 
Itive love of God.

" - — — fa

|lotte Eaton, in “The Cana- 
gazine” for September.
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OUGHT TO RESIGN.

al Herald: — Even assuming 
I general election is not far off, 
gsneld ought to send in his re

member for Colchester. 
Opened at the election where he 

ned was altogether too incon- 
|ith his pledges to warrant his 
| the seat after he had learned 

Iprr.ocl. He personally, and the 
ative Conservatives of Colches- 

definiteTy committed not to 
disgrace. At a convention 

Truro the following resolution 
limously passed. “Whereas the 
Ihe country for the prevention 
It practices and other illegal 
Elections liave provided severe 
|ard imprisonment for the com- 

the following offence#; ; giving 
ng bribes, treating (whether *n- 

liquor or other refreshments), 
Ion, hiring of teams for voters, 
pf travelling expenses of voters, 
|>n, subornation, of personation 

therefore resolved ; that wè 
[the commission of any of the 
Fences and that we each and 
lof ns pledge ourselves to use 
Irt and energy to prevent the# 
|>n of any of the above of- 

any election contest in this 
iFurther resolved : That we de- 
peal and our energy to the de^ 
] any person committing any of 

offences, and we pledge onr- 
pro-eeute to the full extent of 

Iny person detected committing 
fe above corrupt practices.” 

□«field in his card to the elec- 
“I endorse now as I did then 

ktion, I will do all in my pow- 
|that it is carried into effect 

1 present campaign.”
contest was on, Mr. Hill, 

hi candidate, was asked to 
jmself to an agreement embodv- 
I views. Mr. Hill was willing, 

explained on nomination, he 
get his opponents pinned 

jiy definite undertaking in view 
breaches of the agreement, so 

head on his own responsibility 
llaw, made an honorable fight, 
*~nten. His opponent was elect- 

is seat in Parliameirt, and is 
torn attack in the coiwts Jantdl 
lion? sessions was ovir. -No# 
Ithe evidence alx>ut hpw theâfe 
jratiens of principle wJere Kvf0 
practice. The banner of elec- 

was put in the hands of an 
Jelection expert, who promptly 

~v«tem for the distri&uti# 
mn lots of from five to fifty dtjP- 
pi in long bottles, and of whis- 

in flasks left on the voters’ 
lin cases, and in “gripsful of 
Imembering in what circum- 
f. Hyman resigned, how can 
leld hang on ?

Id Takes Civil Action.

|Sask., September 2-—A wfii 
this morning by H. W. 

Inst Hon. Walter Scott, pre- 
pkatchewan, for twentv-fiva 
Dollars domages for alleged 
p follows upon the criminal 
en by Laird against Scott 
1 recent election, when the 
barged Laird with being i 
lie holding office ill the city

Good Merchandise Only—Quality Considered. Our Prices are always the Lowest.

SALE I SALE I
SEPT. 8TH TO 19TH 

INCLUSIVE
J. H. MORRIS & COMPANY DEPARTMENT STORES-270-76 JASPER AYE. EAST

SALE I SALE I
SEPT. 8TH TO 19TH 

INCLUSIVE.

GRAND FALL OPENING SALE
SEPTEMBER 8th TO 19th INCLUSIVE

Goods in all parts of the store priced in Tempting Manner for 11 days. An event sure to create unordinary interest because of the un
usual Worthiness of the Offerings-Goods must Move Quickly--We’re after a Great Big Record this year-Have your Share.

DRY GOODS AND LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
DRESS GOODS SELL AT PRICES 
AMAZINGLY LOW FOR* 11 DAYS.

54 in. Dress Tweeds in light and 
dark patterns, special value at $1.00,

Fall Opening Sale 75c.

60c. TWEED DRESS GOODS 47X<=.
xo pieces fancy Dress Tweeds, in 

nice dark patterns, 40 in. , regular 60c.,
Fall Opening Sale 47XC-

50c. TWEEDS & MELTONS. 40c.
Meltons in plain colors and Dress 

Tweeds in small patterns, regular 50c.,
Fall Opening Sale 40c.

$1.35 FANCY PANAMAS SUM)
54 inch Fancy Panama Suitings, 

all colors, special value at $1.25,
Fall Opening Sale $1.00

$1.35 QUEENS CLOTH $1.00
Queen’s Cloth in every shade, beau

tiful high class suiting, 44 inches wide 
Special value at $1125,

Fall Opening Sale $1.00

$1.50 DUCHESS CLOTH $1.30
Duchess Cloth is a very high class 

dress material, comes in all colors, 45 
inch. Generally sold at $1.75.

Fall Opening Sale $1.30
--------L---------------------------------------- j. I.-'.-C-J-i SMli i.

DRESS SILKS AT HALF PRICE. 
$1.00 STRIPED TAFFETA, 50c.

7 pieces of Fancy Striped Taffeta 
Silk, nice neat designs, soft quality, 
the kind that doesn’t cut; regular 
$1.00, ,

Fall Opening Sale 50c.
$1.35 SILK 70c.

Silk in plain colors, beau
tifully finished silk. The colors are 
cream, white, sky blue, navy, green 
and brown, regular $1.25.

Fall Opening Sale 50c.
75c. BLACK TAFFETA 45c.

100 yds, of Black Taffeta silk, nice 
wearing quality, soft finish, 22 inch, 
regular 75c.

FaU Opening Sale 45c.

75c. PEAU DE SOIE SILK 45c.
125 yds. black Peau de Soie Silk high 

finish excellent wearing silk. Reg 75c.
Fall Opening Sale 45c.

BALANCE DRESS MUSLINS 1-3 OFF

10 % off ALL PLAIN AND FANCY 
DRESS GOODS NOT ADVERTISED, 
WHICH INCLUDES ALL THIS SEASONS 
IMPORTATIONS.

35% OFF NEW FURS.
Having secured a set of travellers 

samples in small furs at a liberal dis
count, our customers reap the benefit. 
They comprise stoles, throws, collars, 
muffs, etc., in mink, marmot, grey 
squirrel, sable squirrel, white Thibet

Fall Opening Sale 35% Off.

35c. RIB CASH 
HOSE 35c.

Ladies’ and 
children’s rib

bed Cashmere 
Hose in all sizes, 
special at 3 5c.

Fall Opening 
Sale 35c.

35c. WOOL VESTS 35c.
10 doz. Ladies’ Boston ribbed vests 

shaped, natural côlor, open in front, 
drawers to match,

Fall opening Sale 35c.

65c WOOL VESTS 50c.
15 dozen Ladies’ Boston ribbed 

Vests, shaped and natural,cojpr„ but-, 
toned front, pearl button drawers to 
match, regular 65c.,

Fall Opening Sale 50c.

$1.00 DRAWERS 75c.
5 dozen Ladies’ Wool Drawers in 

white only, regular $1.00.
Fall Opening Sale 75c.

10% OFF NEW FALL COATS.
To introduce our new fall Coats, 

which is the largest stock in Western 
Canada, we have decided to give our 

^friends and patrons
A Discount of 10 %.

\S

$5.00 & $6.00 SKIRTS $3.00.
35 only ladies’ Dress Skirts in light 

and dark Tweeds, perfect fitting goods 
special value at $5 and $6.00.

Fall Opening Sale $3.00.

10% OFF DRESS SKIRTS.
Our entire stock of new Fall Dress 

Skirts in voiles, Panamas, stripe, and 
check broadcloths etc., w.ll be placed 
on sale, ___

Fall Opening Sale, 10% OFF.

1-3 OFF WHITE WAISTS.
50 only White Lawn and Muslin 

Waists, broken sizes,
. f,.i Cleoring at 1-3 Off.

10 ONLY WHITE MULL WAISTS,
Slightly soiled, regular $4.50 and

$6.00, x
Clearing at $3.00

12yac & 15c WRAPPERETTES9c.
25 pieces of fancy Wrapperettes in 

overplaids, checks and stripes, 28 
inches wide, regular. 12 Xe and 15c.,

Fall Opening Sale 9c.

17Hc. WRAPPERETTES 13>*c.
15 pieces of extra heavy Vi rapper- 

ettes in plaids, checks and stripes, 
special value at ijyic.

Fall Opening Sale 12Xc-

ODD LINES OF CORSETS AT 50c.

Rem'ember, we buy only from the 
best foreign and ^domestic manufac
turers and the styles are Confined to us. 
These coat» are the very latest produc
tions from Fashion’s centre, loose, 
semi, and tight-fitting, 7-8 leagths.

Bon t Miss This Opportunity.
35% Off ALL WHITEWEAR. 
35c. SILK COLLARS, 10c. 
50c* SHOPPING BAGS 10c.
$1.75 FLANNEDETTE BLANKETS 13-4 

Slightly damaged.
Fall Opening Sale $1.35

$3.50 MARSEILLES QUILTS $1.95
12 only Marseilles Quilts double bed 

size, special at $2.50,
Fall Opening Sale $1.95

15 pairs Men's Patent Blu. Bals, qjade by the best Ameri
can and Canadian manufacturers ; highest grade imported 
patent colt and kid, medium sole, all sizes; regular $5.50,

Fall Opening Sale, 4.40
35 pairs Men’s Patent Blu. and Bals, best patent kid, 

something dressy, regular $5.00, Sale Price, 4.15.
15 pairs Men’s Patent Dress Bals., light sole, malt upper, 

regular $6.00, Sale Price 4.75
30 pairs Men’s Cordovan Blue Bals., a good fall shoe and 

great wearer, regular $5.50, Sale Price 4.35

50 pairs Men’s Oxfords, in
Vici Kid*, , Gun Metal, 
Tans and Patents. All 
this summer’s styles, 
ranging in price from* 
$4.50 to $5.50,

Sale Price, 35 % off.

75 pairs Men’s Calf Shoes, 
Blu. and Bal. cuts, a good 
wearer, reg $3. and 2.75,

Sale Price, 3.15
40 prs Men’s Cong, in Pat 
ent & Vici Kid, light & 

heavy soles, prices from $3.00 *0 $6.00.
■ 17,. Sale Price 30% Off.

35 pairs Wos. Button Shoes, Empress make, prices from 
$2.50 to $4.30, Sale Price, 35% Off.

100 pairs American Lady Shoes in Patents and Dongola 
Kid, Blu. and Bal. cuts, all this year’s styles, good fitters, 
prices from $3.00 to $5.00. Sale Price, 30% Off.

300 pairs Women’s Oxford^, including Express and Ameri
can Lady makes in,.Patents, l^qngola Kid and Gun Metals, 

.tHe latest styles and lasts, prices from $2.50 to $5.00;
- - - • -'m® —Sale Price, Off.

30 pairs Women’s Strap Slippers, one, two and three 
straps, French and Colonial heels, patent and Vici kids, 
regular $2.50 to $4.00, > 1 Sale Price 3.40.

35 pairs Children’s Shoes, Blu. and Bals, cuts, sizes 
8X to* 10X. prices from $1.50 to $2.00, Sale Price 1.30

30 pairs Children’s Strap Slippers in Chocolate, Patents, 
and Dongola kid, sizes from 2X to regular price,
90c. to $1.50, Sale Price, 30% Off.

Ladies ! We are giving special bargains in our Empress 
shoes. These shoes include our complete fall shipment and 
are made in Patents, Vici Kid and Calfskin. All the latest 
styles and' lasts. Regular 2.50 to 5.00,

Sale Price, 10% Off.

In Men’s Shoes, the ever-popular “Barry Shoe’’ (made in 
Brooklyn, Mass., is our leader. Our fall shipment has 
just arrived and will be included in this sale.

Sale Price 10% Off.
Our Shoe Department has better bargains than ever to offer. 

Besides the snaps offered above, we will give 10% Discount 
on all shoes not advertised during the Sale.

CLOTHING AND MEN S FURNISHINGS 
CLOTHING.

We have a full line of Men’s and Boy’s clothing in fall 
and winter wear, latest styles and patterns,

Fall Opening Sale 30% Off.

MEN’S BLUE AND BLACK BEAVER OVERCOATS.
3-4 length, special value at $7.50.

Fall Opening Sale $6.00
CLOTH OVERCOATS.

12 only Winter Overcoats, rubber interlined, German 
Otter Collar, regular 30.00,

Fall Opening Sale 33.95

i $3.50 White wool blankets $3.95

25 pr. White Wool Blankets,
Good size, regular $3.50,

Fall Opening Sale $3.95.

30%IOFFJSHOWER AND WATER PROOF COATS.
BOY’S OVERCOATS,

Made of good quality tweed, regular $4.50,
Fall Opening Sale 3.85

BOYS MANITOBA COATS, Sizes 
29 to 32, regular $6.00.

Fall Opening 4.75

i MEN’S MANITOBA COATS,
Special quality Irish frieze, 

regular $8,50.
Fall Opening Sale, 7.10

1UMBRELLAS,
i®S° only Men’s Umbrellas, good 

quality, top strong frame,
Clearing at 55c

LINENfCOLLARS,
Regular price 20c., slightly 

soiled, all styles and sizes.
Clearing,{each 5c.

TIES.
A full range of these, prices 35c to 60c., Clearing at 30c.
50 pieces plain TaffetajSilk Neck ribbon, all colors, 

regular price 20c, FaU Opening Sale 10c.

IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT

15 only Bottles of Red Feather Ex
tracts, 4 oz. Bottles, regular $2.75;

Sale Price 1.35
GRAIN BAGS
W Brand Cotton Bhgs,

Sale Price per doz., 3.75
X Brand Cotton Bags,

Sale Price per doz., 3.00

EB BrandC otton Bags,
Sale Price per doz., 3.65

S B Brand Cotton Bags,
Sale Price per doz., 3J25

MEN’S STIFF HATS
They come in black and brown, 

latest styles, regular price, $2.50 and
$3.00, FaU Opening Sale 1.75

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
Without collars, all sizes and colors, 

regular $1.00. FaU Opening Sale 65c.

OVERALLS,
All you wearers of blue stripe overalls 

and smocks, regular $1.00.
FaU Opening Sale 75c.

Sale Price 90c.

SoUd Beef Extract, 2 oz. jars, regu
lar, 50c.,

Sale Price 35c.
SoUd Beef Extracts, 4 oz. jars, regu

lar $1.00,
Sale Price, 75c.

BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS
50 only Men’s Black Sateen Shirts,
regular $1.25, Fall Opening Sale 80c.

White Star Baking Powder, regular 25c 
per lb., sale Price 2 Ib.s 25c.,

Royal Crown Soap,
Sale Price, 30 bars 1.00

5 lb. Tins 60c. Golden West Soap,
Sale price, BOJbars 1.00Chase & Sanborn s Coffee, 1 and 2

lb. tins., regular 45c. per lb.
Sale Price 35c.

Sunlight Soap,
Sale Price, 25|bars 1.00

Goldsmith’s Coffee, 1 lb. tins regular 
50c. per lb., Sale Price 45c.

Toilet Soap, assorted, regular 5c. bar,
Sale Price, per doz., 35c.

Barrington HaU Coffee, the new steel 
cut coffee, 1 lb. tins, regular 45c., Witcn Hazel Toilet Soap,

Sale Price, 35c
Baby’s Own Soap, regular 35c.,

Sale Price, 25cTurkish Coffee, 5 lb. tins, regular
$2.00, Sale Price $1.50

Old Dutch Cleaning Powder, regular 
12Xc.

, Sale Price 10c.
Coffee, choice blend, regular 35c.,

Sale Price 4 lb. $1.00
Coffee, Ground Rio, regular 20c.,

Sale Price, 8 lbs. $1.00
Tangle Foot,

5 double sheets 10c.
Tetley,s Tea, 1 and X packages, 

regular 50c., Sale Price 35c. Ink in Sets consisting of:
1 quart Black Ink,
1 pint Red Ink, 1
1 pint Musilage,
1 bottle Stamping Ink,
1 Three Bottle Ink Stand,
Regular $2.50 Sale Price 75c.

Tetley’s Tea, 1 lb. tins, regular 40c.,
Sale Price 30c.

Mazawattee Tea, 1 and X lb, pack
ages, regular 50c., Sale Price - 40c.

Ram Lai’s Tea, 1 and X lb. packages 
5°c.,

Sale Price 40c,
Honey, quart sealers,

Sale Price 60c.
Black Tea, bulk, regular 3.5c.,

Sale Price, 4 lbs. $1.00
Campbell’s, Van Camp’s, Libby’s 

and Amour’s Soups, assorted,
Sale Price, 12XcJapan Tea,, bulk, regular 35c.,

Sale Price, 4 lbs., $1.00 6 lb. tins Starch, regular 65c,
Sale Price, 50c.Tomatoes, gaUon tins,

Sale Price, 40c. Potted Meats, assorted, regular 10c.,
Sale Price 5c.Pumpkins gallon tins.

Sale Price, 35c. Raisins, 3al Muse’,
Sale Price, 10c.Pumpkins, 3 lb. tins,

Sale Price, 11c. Selected Raisins, package,
Sale Price, 10c.feas Sale Price 10c.

Beans.
Sale Price 10c.

Cleaned Currants,
Sale Price, 10c.

Baked Beans,
Sale Price, 3 tins, 35c.

Choice Apricots, J ,
• * Sale Price, 12c.

Strawberries, 2 lb. tins,
Sale Price 20c.

Prunes,
Sale Price, per case 2.00

Blue Plums, 2 lb. tins,
Sale Price 13c.

Rice, Japan,
Sale Price, 15 lbs. 2.00

Lombard Plums, -2 lb. tins,
Sale Price 15c.

Tapioca,
Sale Price, 13 lbs., 1D0

Blackberries, 2 lb. tins,
Sale Price, 20c.

Pickles, i gallon crocks, sour,
Sale Price, 80c.

Black Raspberries, 2 lb. tins,
Sale Price 30c.

Pickles, I gallon crock, Chow,
Sale Price, 90c.

Gooseberries, 2 lb. tins,
Sale Price, 30c

Pickles, i gallon crocks, sweet mixed
Sale Price, 90c.

Green Gage Plums, Gallon tins,
Sale Price, 45c

Vigoral, 4 oz. Bottles, regular 60c.,
Sale Price, 40c.

Blue Plums, gallon tins,
Sale Price, 40c

Vigoral, 2 oz. Bottles, regular 35c,
Sale Price, 20c.

Rhubarb, Gallon tins,
Sale Price, 37Xc

Fluid Beef Amour’s, 4 oz. reg. 60c.,
Sale Price, 40c.

White Shoe Polish, 2 in 1, regular 10c., Fluid Beef, 16 oz. Bottles, regular

MEN’S WOOLEN UNDERWEAR
Men’s Underwear, made of nice 

quality wool, regular $1.50 suit,
FaU Opening Sale, per suit 1.00

O

SOCKS ni ,i. x
120 pair Men’s Socks, regular price

25c.,

FaU Opening Sale 3 pr. for 50c

CAPS
Fall and summer Caps, regualrly 

sold at $1.00 and 75c.,
FaU Opening Sale 50c.

MANY OTHER LINES BUT SPACE WILL 
NOT ALLOW US TO ENUMERATE.

S»

Good Merchandise Only—Quality Considered. Our Prices are always the Lowest.
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I
ALBERTA RED ON THE. MARKET.

Why are the price* foe; fall .w-hvat
in the Winnipeg market so much under 
Nd. 1 Northern ? Hoar is it that there is 
a spread of from 5 cents to 20 cents in the 
price of No. 1 Northern, aid Alberta.red 
wheat ? These are questions that are puz
zling the Alberta farmers now that they 
have their wheat threshed and are offer
ing it on the market.

Judging from several articles that have 
appeared in agricultural journals on this 
subject it would seem that there are some 
valid reasons for the spread.. In the first 
place there is no regular market price 
on the Winnipeg market for fall wheat 
the same as there is for spring wheat 
tiecause of the comparatively small quan
tity of fâlï wheat shipped eastward from 
Albertà ahd ' the irregularity of shipping. 
A steady market''ban only be established 
when these is a steady regular supply 
no matter whether the supply be large 
or small.

Then again the amount of grain to be 
shipped this year would probably be suf
ficient to make an average of 30 cars j>er 
week the year round if it were so shipped. 
But in the Grain Act there gre ten dif
ferent ffrades into which winter wheat .can 
be divided and. if there was to be much 
variety in the quality of the wheat pro
duced it might make it very difficult for 
exporters, as it has always been in the 
past, to gather together a shipment of 
any one grade quickly, thus causing mote 
risk in buying, expense in holding and 
alio more difficulty in selling apd trouble 
jn:'finding buyers as compared with spriag 
wheat Which is bought and sold in large 
quantities practically every dav in the 
year.

4Is regards the actual difference in tv 
port value between spring and winter 
wheat there yre no regular market quo
tations- or ahy market in the world -for 
Alberta Red winter wheat and therefore 
no exact-means of comparison. The tend
ency. however, 
winter with Kansas No. 2 Hard winter, 
the latter two grades being raised prin
cipally in Kansas and Nebraska and sur
rounding states.

The provincial department of agricul
ture is taking up the plea of the Alberta 
farmer for a relatively. better price for 
his winter wheat. Samples of Red Fyfe 
and other spring wheats and Alberta lied 
winter wheat have been sent to Chicago 
to be experimented with as to their-rela
tive value in the manufacture of flour. 
The aim of the department for the pres
ent is to supply farmers with convincing 
arguments as to why they are entitled 
to demand better prices for their wheat. 
The result of the experiments will be 
watched with interest. ’

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago. Sept. 3.—There were two 
distinct thrills in bofh the wheat and 
corn markets today, the first when 
they went up excitedly l%c or more, 
and the next when they tumbled in- 
gloriously from the height- In the 
end wheat recorded a modest gain 
from. % to % and corn closed actually 
lower than the day before. Except for 
May delivery, which was unchanged, 
Liverpool quotations gave the bulls 
in the wheat market very little en
couragement. in the matter of prices 
for the futures of gram that they re
ported before the opening.

Minneapolis opening prices for Sep
tember wheat this morning showed 
how the traders there were faring who 
had sold short in .their own market in 
anticipation of a heavy run on con
tract grade spring wheat by this 
time. Business was of- the same 
general professional (kind as it has 
been for a year, but tnere was more of 
it and of the diamond-cut-diamond 
keenness to be expected, from its char- 
acteri The bulls bad jery much the 
better of the struggle anti prices rose 
.with a persistency, suggesting that 
.the, leading operators- am the buying 
side were not taking profits, although 
many'bP the lesser lights in the mar
ket were doing so and regretting their 
action the minute after.

One Hundred3Mea,*tImbued With 
Spfit of Vfcti, Wait, te. File 

Homestead £En tried.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—Cattle of choice 
quality are steady, but everything 
else looked from io to 15 cents lower, 
the mid-week supply being liberal. 
In the sheep house the supply again 
was heavy. The quality maintained

tTcuiT'WrTo. “iw Prices on lambs, but where U
Alberta Red -,ag laeking 10 to 15 centR was taken

off. The market had a reluctant 
tone in all branches. Cattle re
ceipts were 24,000.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, September 3.—All mar
kets had a good advance today, owing 
to higher cables, good 'cash demand 
and large sales of flour. Minnea
polis mills reported exceptionally good 
flour sales and as a result their 
market is 2 cents higher for Septem
ber and IX for December. Chicago 
is X ^o IX higher; Winnipeg IX to 
IX higher. Liverpool closed X -to 
%d higher, and they reporfc advance 
due to very few cargoes offering and 
forecast of smaller. shipments from the 
Argentine this week. Winnipeg 
closing prices are : Futures—September 

October 96%, December 94%. 
prices: No." 1 Northern, 1.04X; 

2 Northern, I.0IX ; No. 3 North
ern, 98X; No. 4, 92; No. 5, 80; No. 6, 
69; No. 1 feed, 64X; No. 2 feed, 56; 
No. 1 Aloerta Red, 99; No. 2 Alberta 
Red, 96. Oats—No. 2 white, 41X-
Barley—No. 3, 49"; No. 4, 47; rejected, 
43; feed, 42. Flax—No. 1 Northwest
ern, 1.18.

C.P.R. CROP REPORT.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, September 2.—The follow

ing report of crop conditions along 
the liée of the C.P.R. in Alberta has 
been lr" compiled by Superintendent 
Priced from reports received from 
agents :

Airdrie—Showers ; cool light frosts. 
Croésfield—Threshing begins this 

week}-cool and showery; no damage. 
Carstairs—Some rain; cool.
Di<|ebury—Some rain; cool.
Olds—Cool ; showerv ; no more dam

age.
Bovçden—Showery and cool; light 

frosts; no damage. —. «.
Inqfsfail—36 hours’ rain ; mild ; no 

derate. ,
Penhold—Fine; slight .frost ; no 

datnafe. " ' ' " 1
Bladkfalds—Cool and wet; no frost. 
Laeombe—Warm and fine ; heavy 

rain Sunday.
Ponoka—Most fine, some rain; no 

damage. . v. : -
Wetaskiwin—Heavy rains ; ready- 

fur threshihg.
Millet—Showery ; light frosts.
IiHuc—Cloudy ; few showers ; no 

damage by frost.
Strathcona—Rain daily; no damage.

. Canqrose—No frost; showery during 
week. '

Bawlf—Wet ; progress slow. 
Daysland—Cool and showery; no 

frpst. ‘ ""
Killam—Cool; no frost; threshing 

about September 15th.
Sedgewick—Showery ; cool ; no frost ; 

no damage.
Hardisty—No threshing; yet show

ers delayed cutting ; no frost or dam
age.

Alix—Showery ; cbel ; no damage by, 
frost.

Stettler—Cool with rain; two de
grees Srf frost. Harvesting complet
ed ; yield about 3P bushels per- acre. 

Okoioks—Favorable ; no daeitoge. 
High River—Fin^s threshing starts 

this week.
Cayley—Chid and rain ; windy ; little 

frost.
Namort—Wirer • tight rtfitb *•“very 

favorable.
Stavely—Favorable; no damage;

rain delayed htreshing.
‘ Claresholm — Favorable; threshing 
general ; good yield.

Taber—Favorable; light • showers ; 
no damage by frost, 

t Lethbridge—Fine ; no damage from 
frost dr jfrthei* eg usas. Vu

C’a wley—Favorable.

REPORTS ON ALBERTA.

Winnipeg, Aug. 29—J. Poison, who has 
ohwge efi-the. exhibition .brgncK.of the 
immigration department, has returned to 
the city after -an extensive trip thrdngh 
Alberta in search Of samples of the var
ious kinds of grain.

To a reporter this morning Mr. Poison 
said that he was astonished at the re
markable growth of the wheat in Alber
ta, and says that the crops in the 'south 
ai» most wonderful. One farm there is 
producing wheat that goes GO bushels to 
the acre. The winter wheat at Car- 
stairs is splendid and will average 40 to 
50 bushels to the acre.

When Mr. Poison was at Lethbridge 
the Taylor Elevator company received 
wheat that was threshed on Aug. 12. 
That same day it was ground into flour 
and the next day the flour was made into 
bread. This made what was considered 
the best bread ever mads in Lethbridge. 
That same wheat went 64 pounds to the 
bushel, and sold at 80 cents per bushel.

Mr. Poison secured 9,000 sheaves of 
the various grains and grasses, and 
will send them to the United States and 
Great Britain for exhibition purposes. 
From Manitoba he is also making a col
lection of wheat, oats, barley, flax and 
rye.

3~.----------------«-------
ONE HUNDRED LIVES LOST.

he heads^ the clfi|s lists
felt that this could be

GET AN AGRICULTURAL EDUCA- 
V _ T ION,

The Department of Agriculture has al 
ways been ready to.assifet students from- 
this province who are in attendance it 
agricultural colleges in the east. The 
method employed was to grant scholar
ships to these who head, 
but it* has been 
improved on.

At thaAhggestion of Won: W. T. Fin 
lay, MpjSter.of Agriculture the govern
ment ^g^j&iade an important departure. 
This y raw* the department of agriculture 
will pi>*pie railway face:ahd the tuition 
fees of any student proceeding to an 
Kustem Agricultural college. This also 
applieaite domestic science schools and 
includga-.anv ladies who wish to-take ad- 
van tag* « iL

And Millions of Dollars Damage 
Georgia Floods.

Atlanta, G a., Aug. 29.—With the num
ber of dead estimated at a hundred, the 
financial loss placed at from two to live 
m-'Hten ’ dollars. the floods’ of the past 
week throughout the Carolines and 
Georgia, have been the most severe ex- 
l<erienoed by these states in their history. 
Cities have been submerged,- business de
moralised, stocks of goods covered, with- 
slime, house furnishings ruined and build
ings undermined and collapsed.

- Humlreds of acres of land have been 
wiped clean of growing crops, while other 
hundreds are covered with beds of siuxl 
and. slime and practically ruined. Travel 
’ey rail, or road is impossible, and many 
will suffer, for food and shelter before all 
can be Jbcated. Twenty-two bodies have 
been recovered a) Augusta and mure 
corpses are being found every hour. At
lanta has. ftarted. relief work for l;rr 
nearest sister ofty, Augaeta, and will rush 
a carload of food and supplies to that 
city tomorrow.

Twenty Bodies Recovered.
- August», G a., Aug. 29.—As the water 
goes. further down -it is feared that further 
damage will be revealed. Twenty bodies 
have been recovered and corpses are being 
found every hour-or so. The Chronicle 
Asti mates the dedth list at sixty. ’the 
citizens, in mass meeting, and the city- 
council' and the board of health in special 
session, hâve taken measures to relieve 
the distress. In some parts, people -who 
cannot leave their bouses have not tasted; 
Jond, since Wednesday night. Many be
lieve it. will be necessary to seek aid from 
the outside world.-

What does this mean? What is thb 
all about? There is something un
usual going on here. So thought many 
an Edmontonian as he passed in- front 
of the land titles office at the corner ol 
Sixth street and Victoria avenue last 
evening after the day’s work was done. 
So, thought many others as they went 
up town" last ’ Averting to spend A few 
hçurs at the church or the club or 
the various places of public amuse- 
iqent. So thought many others as 
they wended their way home, some at 
eleven t?clock, st>fiie ’at- twelve1 o’clock 
«nd ednte in the wée émail hours of 
the morning.

There was something going on. It 
was something that had been antici
pated by many a young man for days 
and months and in many cases fbr 
years. On the morrow at the last 
stroke of the midnight hour and "on 
the first minute of the first day of 
September, all the odd numbered sec
tions of land in the last great west 
were to be thrown open to homestead
ers, with the exception of those that 
fire reserved. On the morrow at 9 
o’clock the land title's office would 
open its doors and homestead entries 
would be filed. Where is the signific
ance in this? It may not mean much" 
for the well established professional 
or business man in Edmonton or for 
the self-satisfied young blood of the 
city. But there "are others to be con
sidered. There is the "‘squatter” who 
in anticipation of this event, had 
months ago, trespassed ton odd-num
bered sections, .established himself 
there and now when the day has come 
entry must be made. Then there is 
the man from Oregon, from the Da
kotas, from Ontario, from Manitoba, 
who has heard of the Pembina or "the 
Peace River or some other district and 
(rannot rest until he has rfiade appli 
cation for a homestead and has his 
entry filed.

Preparations tor Rush.
This is a land of opportunity and for 

these the first of September is the 
day. K.W. McKenzie, Dominion lands 
agent, understood the full significance 
<a it and made preparation according 
ly. Yesterday at noon he ordered 
lumber to be delivered at the land 
titles office and set men to work with 
haaamer and nails making a railing 
about two feet from the fence and 
ctretching from the door of the office 
along Victoria street to Sxith street. 
Atfthree o’clock tne railing was com
pleted and at that hour the first home
steader took his stnad and continued 
to stand until this morning at nine 
o'clock when he recorded the first 
homestead entry at Edmonton under 
th* new Dominion Lands,.act. This 
mam was Steele Murdock, a tinsmith of 
Edjaonton, and a well known char- 
ACtar. Mr. ' McKenzie's confreres 
laughed at him and his railing. But 
Ills" foresight was soon vindicated. By 
Seffen o'clock last evening there were 
fuliy thirty men in line, by ten o’clock 
there were fifty and more kept com, 
mg " all the time. There" were ! 150 fn 
linç at eight o’clock this morning.

Take a look at this line. The all 
red line, or the thin red line or any 
other line will have to go some to béat 
ft. Every man could say, "We have 
some salt of our youth in us.” For 
the most part they were young men 
fired with hope and ambition. As the 
magnet attracts the needle so youth 
attracts youth. A few came alone, 
sonie came in pairs, but many came 
in bunches. Fully thirty young men 
came in sixty miles from the Pem
bina river,where they have their home
steads picked out and in some cases 
have squatted for over a year.

All Sorts and Conditions.
Walter Besant should have taken 

a look at this line before he wrote, 
""•All softs and conditions of men.” It 
might have given him some unique 
ideas. There was the tall, lanky Da 
kota man with his heavy cofit and up
turned collar and pea straw hat there 
was the bright, active young fellow 
from Eastern Canada. There was the 
unminstakable Londoner, the fair-hair- 
ed Norwegian, and the swarthy native 
of Southern Europe. For the most 
pàrt, however, they were British sub 
jects of an exceptionally high class.

In the early part of the evening a 
woman stood- iti the line, the only one' 
in the number. She was Mrs. Mar-

1 itS” asked- Mr.. McKenzie' when, -api 
pealed -to.

“Yes, I have,” was the reply.- 
“Then no one can take it from you 

unless hé pays you for thé improve-; 
ments and even at that if you can 
prove that you have squatted there 
the homestead will go to you.”

What do you say in the case- of 
occupying the homestead before the 
survey?”

'Un -that ease," replied Mr. McKen
zie, "the surveyors will likely have 
a note o^ it and the quarter section 
is yours."

Squatting Time Does Not Count.
‘Will yOur time on the homestead 

count previous to the present appli
cation ?” asked one anxious inquirer.

"No,” was the reply. “Previous to 
this you are a trespasser and your 
time will only count from September 
1st."

“That means five, years for me, 
then, for I h-ave been on the place 
two years.now," said one. "But then 
I have some improvements and some 
experience," be added with a smile.

’‘Is there litty one in the line After 
a pre-emption?" asked' another.

"Not likely,” was thé reply. "Ydti 
see any man has a right until Sep
tember 16 to apply for a pre-emption 
and then it is only in the pre-emption 
are»; only townships 43 and 44 of this 
district are included .in that. There 
are so many details in connection 
with pre-emption to look into that I 
would have to tell the man to see 
about it later,"

Filed the Same Day.
“We are receiving applications right 

along for frié-ém-ptlbri,'’ cohtiriüèti Mr. 
McKeniie, to the Bulletin man;' al
though he Wa61 not’ aware1 of it, “and 
many who1 have claims have been 
considered. A very peculiar caéé hap 
pehed today. Two men were after the 
same quarter section. In euch case 
priority of settlement decides, but it 
was found that both had filed on the 
same day. The papers were examined 
and the number of one was just one 
figure less than the other. Here a 
difference of probably five minutes in 
getting out the papers decides the pos 
seésion of a quarter section.

While these important questions 
Ware being discussed the line was 
steadily increasing fh length. Along 
would come some young fellow from 
the Pembina way arid a chorus would 
go up, “Brown’s in town.” Among 
the number were several old Edmon
ton boys and they would, hail their 
friends as they passed by. A general 
handshake and a “comme-ci-va” would 
follow. Some had fur coals and h(lr§e 
blankets and had provided tiiemselVès 
with a box to sit on. Most of them, 
had a lunch in their pocket and a 
few had a little “cold tea” as an anti
dote for the damp, chilly, air.' Some 
could sing ; others couldn’t and knew 
it; and others couldn’t and\ didn’1 
know it.

An Old Lady's- Greeting.
Presently a kindly looking lady pas 

eed by and recognized one of the old 
Edmonton boys.

‘Well, how are you* I hope you get 
a good homestefid." '

“Oh, I’ll have the .best in the conn, 
try if I only get what'I want. I stood 
about twentieth in thjs line, but I went 
away to get this fur,,'coat and ,a box

CHOKING NOXIOUS WEEDS.
, ‘

Owing to the high winds which have 
been prevalent between Lethbridge and 
Medicine Hat, the seeds of many ndxious 
wtieds hare been scattered over the dis
trict and have taken1 root in the édit The 
Alberta gover
ing y«tefday decided to devote $300 to 
the cleaning up of fire guards, road al
lowances,""iiiinihSISflOfied homesteads in 
order th»l the prevalence ef noxious 
weeds may be prevented. This action on 
Hie part of the government wiH be much 
appreciated bv the farmers of the dis
trict who wentd be gréaïly handicapped 
in tl 1-ir fight against the weed evil if a 
e.iiiivthing of this kind’ were not dime.

Floods, in North Carolina. 
Fayetteville, N. C., -Aug. 29.—Cape

fee* 'here, breaking all records of former 
floods. Houses and - bridges have been 

’•wept away --for miles around and - the 
estimated damage- to the oat and corn 

■Mnawt'abtbewaocutivfttoieet- |-omp- will go beyond thirty-five per cent.
The. greateit portion of, Fayetteville is oov- 
ei^d with water, backed up from the river- 
atomic mid a half distant- In the country1 
thorn are thousands of ■ people homeless, 
and an appeal was issued today for relief 
by the chairman of the county commis
sioners. No trains have entered or left 
the city, tor three days. The food sup

garet Conklin, a widow from Chicago

"Applicants Good Natured.
Evéîÿôrie lemarked on the çood nat- 

Ujred "foiling that Was d&phfyed on the s' 
pair of the crowd.

“Thiw i-aillnij hetps1»-loi/*" said tone 
who had been through the Ytorkton 
rudh'lor'fFie "DoiiTVhbbbr lands'll) June, 
1907. At that time there was a mad 
rusk foritfre door arid they were back
ed there like sardines. The Mounted
Joliee had to force thetn,tairide to gâin 
an entrance for the officials "arid in 
this way mariÿ lost their place after 
being there for hours and never re
gained it-.-” "•

Constable Holtbv, of the R. N. W. 
M. P. had no difficulty in keeping 
order this morning as there was not 
the slightest iridication ol rowdyism. 
One city Mounted policeiiian and one 
foot policeman were on duty.

By eight o’clock this morning many 
people had gathered to witness the 
sight of 250 men lined "up along Vic
toria street and for a considerable 
distance down Sixth street.

A purveyor of the lacteal fluid stop
ped his outfit to" enquire what it all 
meant. For him the first of Septem
ber was no differelit from any other 
day. He khew nothing of the Do
minion Lands act, but it soon dawned 
on him that something was doing.

As the hour ol nine approached 
mariy showed signs of heightened men
tal activity. A certain amount of anx
iety was depicted on the face of those 
nearest the door. “Willi ^get iihdf I 
want or will I have to take something 
else? Is there any chance of any one 
being in before me? Have I got my 
$10 to wager with the department of 
the interior that I can stay with my 
180 acres for three y eats? Several got 
out little township sketches that they 
had prepared and discussed almost 
to the last minute the relative merits 
of certain homesteads with their wives 
Who were leaning against the railing.

Place* Reserved by Ticket.
Before nine o’clock every man in the 

line was givfjn a ticket Corresponding 
to his placé in the line and after “fe 
ceiving this and signing his name for 
identification, hé could leave the line 
as long as he turned up when hits 
number was called: Many took ad
vantage of this and many gaps would 
have been found in the line, but those 
behind closed up, preferring to stay 
with it until the business was closed.

Mr. MacKenzie stated to the Bulle
tin. today that of the first 200 who were 
asked to sign their names only two 
were1 unable to do so. This is a re
markable proof of the high Standard 
ef "the homesteaders.

At nine o’clock sharp the doors of 
the Land Titles office opened and ten 
weye let in at a time. An invariable 
rule is'that each man is satisfied and 
the whole transaction is put through 
with him before the next man is con
sidered. Up to one o’clock today 48 
applicants have been dealt with and 
with a few exceptions all were given 
what they wanted. An old man had 
stood in the line in third position 
since three o’clock yesterday only to 
find that the. quarter, section he was 
after is in, the pre-emption afea and 
cannot be definitely decided until 
September 15. Mrs. Margaret Conk
lin, the woman mentioned above, was 
given number thirteen. She located 
on thé northeast quarter of section, V

■Coip. Mclanes, of Strathcona, Equals 
Highest Score in McDougall, 

Cup Match, \

andJ when i go F bàé t Î ° f oütid'' Î Waâfoî 'township 59, range 3. west oi the} Gougeen, ’98th, 34; $J0> Pte. H.
fnHvvvcivti» ^ ..iti' “ . ■ flith’. Numfiflr' iwpfep.F. -u/ho' Bl

; of I forget 
yes'; how is she?”

She was prepared to stand in thé line 
all night to get a homestead. The 
heart of humanity is ever full and free. 
She did not stand in the line all night. 
A young man saw her intention and 
offered to hold her place. She had a 
good" night's rest and resumed her 
stand this morning.

A Bulletin man was there with the 
rest of them. He had no homestead 
to file, but he was out for a story and 
wanted to be in the ton. Playing 
the part of a “squatter" was half of 
it.

A "Squatter" Too.
“Hello,” said one of -the Pembina 

bunch, “are you a squatter, too?”
- “Yes,” said thé Bulletin mail, as he 

thought of hia- reporter’s stool. Any 
further question would have" been im
proper on this occasion, because ho 
one cared to divulge just where hé 
came from for fear of giving a clue tor 
a stranger as to what quarter section1 

r)ie had his eye on.
7 "What quarter section are you af-’ 
tor?” said one who watf beyond the 
pale and whose inqumitiv'enéés got 
the better of him.

“Oh, mine is somewhere between
ÏW riser has rtsched « height of 79:fcere aM the Arctic circle,” was the

forty-sixth,"
“How is Mrs. 

your name? OH,
“Oh, I left her at home making 

hay,” was the jocular reply.
The good mother in Israel was alive 

to deeds of charity. “Have all the 
boys something to eat?” she anxiously 
inquired. “Now, we must see that 
you are all provided,, for. All within 
hearing distance assjixed her that they 
were, in need of nothing except 160 
acres of land so she passed oh satis
fied that all was well,

That bunch of young empire-build
ers were brimful of ideas. They fairly 
bubbled over on every pretext.

“This is where the Salvation army 
should get busy,” said one; “they 
would do more good here tonight than 
in a month on Jaspef avenue.”

“The Ladies’ Aid should serve meals 
here; they would be able to pay off 
the mortgage on the parsonage,” said 
another.

No Room in the Pembina.
“Have you had much frost up the 

Pembina way?” asked the Bulletin.
“Yes,” said ohe, "we have frost 11 

months in the year.
“Yes,” said another and ice stands 

on the water troughs the other 
month.”

They probably were not quite over 
the effects oi a two-day drive in the 
rain from the. Pembina.

As the evening wore on some got 
more confidential. One told the Bul
letin that he has a quarter section 
in the Pembina district and as he was 
a South African volunteer he comes 
in for a half section under the Volun
teer act. By this time he will have 
them filed and when he performs his 
homestead duties he will have 480 
acree of fine farm land. Besides be
ing a homesteader he is the district 
school teacher and when the cry went 
up, "Brown’s in town,” all frorii the 
Pembina knew who it was.

Lighted Bon-Fires.
At the hour of midnight some drew 

their coats above their ears, pulled 
down their caps and seated on the 
sidewalk became oblivious to their 
Surroundings. Not ^o with others. An 
arrangement was made whereby a man 
conhHeave his pièce and have it held 
by h'is comrades. Several leit the 
line and gathered all the stray sticks 
Of wood that could be foiind. Two bon
fires were lit and created considerable 
watmth. Spirits rose accordingly. 
Ppeech-making ensued, and Ernie 
"Làidlaw made a rousing political 
speech in praise of the" new Dominion 
Land act and in honor of Hon. Frank 
Oliver.

“It would do the Hon. Frank’s heart 
gôod to see this 'bunch- here,” said 
one,

"He ought to make us all vote for 
the JLiberal party for this,” said anoth
er. Then followed three cheers for the 
minister bf the interior.

Karyr this morning the smell of

fifth-. Number twelve,. Ft, R4e*1, who
immediately preceded her, .located on 
the adjoining quarter.

Inquiry was made by the Bulletin 
as to the nearest homestead to Ed-

reply, accompanied by a significant 
Scratch of the head. s

Every other subject formed a le^itP 
ragte "field of conversation and several1
times Mr. McKenzie as he chatted coffe'e wa$ wafted on the air and soon 
with the boys, was called upon to de' several kindly citizens who lived in 
fidé some fine -point in the law. the neighborhood handed out coffee

“There is one point I ;am not quite and sandwiches to the crowd. Some 
clear about," said one. "I have been were out for gain at an even earlier 
on my quarter section for nearly j hour' and gathered in the coin at the; 

V11V, „„ ,u„ „„„ „u|1. eighteen months and, I want to know j rate of ten cents per sandwich. At
ply is short, eggs still selling «t » dollar n«v one corild get ïti before me, filé : this there wie opposition froid the 
a doxao, and vegetables are held at four' 1°*" it and do me out of it?” (Parisian cafe and general appreciation

BiSLEY SCORES

Rockliffe Ranges, Aug. 31.—Condi
tions generally were excellent for, the 
first day’s Shooting in the D. R. A. 
matches, A slight head wind ,blew 
and the light was-good. Five matches 
were concluded to-day, the Tyro, Ban
kers’, President's*. McDougall Chal
lenge Cup and the School Cadets. The 
team prizes in the Tyro match were" 
captured" bÿ 'the Third Victoria Rifles, 
of Montreal, with a score of, 160, and 
tih-e 91st Highlanders of . Hamilton. 
The next in order were.,the 48th High
landers, of Toronto, with 154, the 43rd 
D.C.O.R., Ottawa, with 153, and the 
50th Royal Highlanders, Montreal, 
with 149. Five of the individual com
petitors scored possibles.

The Western team did its best shoot
ing in the McDougall cup contest, the 
last" match of the day. Sergt. Welford 
(90th, Winnipeg), won the match and 
$25, with a score of 68 out of a pos
sible 70. Corpl. D. Mclnnes, 19tli 
Mounted Rifles, Alberta, took - second 
place and $20. with a similar score. 
Several other Western men did good 
work in this match.

In thé Bankers’ match, Mgjor J. Ei 
Hutcheson, of Ottawa, scored a pos
sible, and Private H. D. Gougeen in 
the 90th, come next with 34.

The President’s match, à quicÿ. 
shooting contest, was captured by two 
Toronto men. Private W. Clifford, of 
the 10th R. G„ and. Private R. Stor- 
tpt. of the 48th Highlanders.

There was an excellent entry of 
school boys for the cadets match, 
Dundas carrying off 'the honors with 
a Halifax boy third.

Owing to the recent death of her 
father, Mrs. Hughes, wife of Presid
ent Co). Sam Hughes, will not be 
able to receive, and consequently 
there vyiIT be no formal receptions at 
the ranges.

Col. John Bartow, of Manchester, 
has contributed $100 towards the prize 
list. With this, a gold watch will be 
purchased, for the winner of the Bisley 
aggregate. During the day a cable
gram was received from Field Mar
shall Lord Roberts, expressing his 
good wishes, for, the D.R.A. meet. The 
message was as follows : “Ascot, Aug. 
31. to Col. Tilton, Rockeliffe Ranges. 
Best wishes for Canadian Bisley. 
(Signed) Roberts, Field Marsha].” To 
this Col. Tilton sent the following re
ply : “To Field Marshall Lord Rob
erts, Ascot, England, Five hundred 
assembled riflemen from Sydney, C.B. 
to Vancpuver, B.C., gratefully appre
ciate greeting and good wishes for our 
Canadian" Bisley. (Signed) . Tiltop.”

The Bankers, six liqndred yards, 
seven shots, possible 35, top scores 
were as follows : $20, Major J. E. Hut
cheson, 43rd. 35;, $13.50, ^Private Mc- 
Naughton, 50th, R.H., 34; $13.50, Pri- 

“ " 3(Sth, 34.;vate J. A. Steel, $12, Private

Bilky, 77tb, .34; $10* Capt. C. R. Crowe 
’aijth, 34; $8. Lieut.-Corpl. H. Horman, 
1st P. W. F„ 34;.$8, Major R. A. Hel- 
i«er, 43rd", 34; "$8, Mr. S. H. Kerr, 
Frariklyn R.A., 33; $8, Sergt. Denny«o tu lzjc ucairau iiuuicoicau lu i •- -  -----------v — • • ’ j

menton, for which application Ha» "S-C.R.; 33; $8. Sergt. J. J. MEattBews,
T* 1 ~ *1— v. a i' _ v _ _ i____a. V (l R SS" • of. i n n cAbeen made. It is thought to be about 

■ten miles southwest of Edmonton, 
dose to Leduc.

“What course do you take with the 
Sjritegrams and, tqttees? ' Mr. Mac- 
Kerizié was asked.

“Telegrams and letters are all num
bered ae they come in,” replied Mr. 
Mackenzie, "whetlier they are per
sonal or reported by a siib-agent.”

Men in Line Have Precedence.
“How do you settle as to who is to 

have precedence ; the man on the side
walk or the sender of the telegram?”

“Every man who was in line at the 
door this morning at nine o’clock was 
given his humber before any telegrams 
were opened. It could not fairly be 
arranged otherwise,” replied Mr. Mac~ 
Kenzie.

“See this telegram,” said Mr. Mac
Kenzie, as he led the Bulletin man to 
his office desk. The telegram "was 
matkecl 279, indicating tné a noted 
nrimbCr and" 11.@0 the time when jt 
was received. No. 279 will be dealt 
with in its turn whether the applicant 
be personally pêresent or not.”

The department of the interior has 
made every provision to the end that 
the Lands act will be fairly carried 
out. Representatives of the head office 
have been studying the act for some 
time arid ôhè was sent to each land 
office to insure that there be perfect 
uniformity of procedure in tlie dispos
ing oi the lands all through the West. 
Edmond Trudell, of Ottawa, is the re
presentative at tlie Edmonton office.

Are Courteously Treated.
The local office is giving. the home 

seekers every." attention and all -speak 
in the most emphatic manner bf the, 
gentlemanly and courteous treatment 
that they have received at the hands 
pf Mr. MacKenzie and "his. efficient 
Staff. Every thing is going alopg with

that the operation 
supreme importance to the partiel 
pants.

Mr. MacKenzie says that not more- 
than 100 applications can be attended 
to today and tfiat it will take fully

vegetables 
tiroes their value.

(Parisian
“Have you any improvements on all round

big Tush,” said Mr. MacKenzie, ‘tout 
this’ lias exceeded my anticipa inns. 
(This will be a busy week fbr us right 
to toe close.” • '■

A Rush in Calgary.
Bulletin Special.

I'aiigary; Sept, l—At midnight a 
crowd began to gather aroqnd tfie Dp: 
minion lands office to secure’ admis
sion as soon as" it opened this morn
ing. Many applications ‘have been 
received, for pre-cinptiqn.s in the new 
area and the office predicts a record- 
breaking business today. Three Mount
ed police are on hand to control .the 
rush, but their presgneejs not heeded 
as .everything is orderly.

Moose Jaw, Sept. 1—A crowd of two 
thousand assembled at the land office 
here this Homing before 9 o’clock to 
secure lioiViesteads under the

F. O.R., 33; winners pf, $5, included 
Sergt. Battershtll, 90th ; T. R. Hogg, 
Oak Lake; S. W. Andrew, Winnipeg ;
G. Wilson. Franklyii R.A. ; Corpl. R. 
Young, 15th, light horse ; Sergt. Major 
W. Clarke, 15 th light horse ; Sergt. 
F. A. Starke, 99th Light H ortie ; Sergt. 
A. Martin, 15th light horse; Mr. S. A. 
Ramsey, Calgary R.C. Tyros, $4 each, 
Gorpl. Sartin, 00tk; .Constabje R. Tait, 
Mounted Police-

President’s match; rapid"- firing, 200 
yards, Seven shoté, special targets ap
pear seven times for three .secondé— 
$20, Privates W. Clifford, 10th R.G.. 
3h $18, Pte. R. Storrer, 43th, 30; $15, 
Sergt. H. Wolford,’ 90th,. Winnipeg, 
29; $12,, Sergt" W. K. Diamond, R. Ç. 
R., 29; $12, Pte. Veary, 3rd Viétoria 
Rifles, 28; $8, Pte. O Q, ' Sthetirej, 
C.O.R., "28;i winners "oi , $6, included 
Sergt. Greet, Q.O.R., 24; Sergt. À. M. 
Blackburn, 90th, 21; Se?gt. F. A. 
Clarke, 90th, 20; Lieut, (fi" Durand, 
90th, 20; G. A, Reid, Alberta, 15.

TY.ro match, 500 yards, seven shots, 
possible 35. Team winners, first 
prize, 3rd Victoria Rifles, Montreal. 
$20; Pte. F. Wilkinson, "30; Pte. H. 
Bartow, 32; Pté. C. H. Morion, 30; 
Corpl. E. Taylor, 35; Sergt. B, Duck
ett, 35; total 165. Second prize, 9lst 
Highlanders, Hamilton, $15; Sergt,- 
Major Maxwell, 30; ‘Corpl. F. Stock, 
29; Pte. W. A. Sme’zer, 32; Ptes. F. 
Carson, 31; Ptes. G-. W. Slesser, 33; 
total. 157.

Individual Winners, $9.80 each. Cor
poral F, J. C. Denman, 3rd V. R. C., 
Montreal, 35; W. Pearce," Edmonton 
R.A., 35; Cqrpl. E. Taylor, V.R.C., 35.; 
Çajit. C. H. Ralston, 46th, Port Hope, 
35"Pte. A.- Taylor, 77th Wenworth, 
$>‘> >$5, D.R-, J. Hazzard, Sydney, 
Mari., 33; Lietit, W. O. Morris, 18th, 
M.R., 33."1; '

McDougall Challenge Cup, ranges 
“““ "nd'^Xl.yards, seven shots at each,

remarkable smoothness - canéfdèH^g bjfp to .become property of competitor 
is a matter of sue® winning it twice consecutively. Clipconsecutively. Cup 

and $25, Sergt. H. Welford, 90th, 
Winnipeg, 88; $20, Corpl. D. Mclnnis, 
into, A.M.R., 68; ■ $16, Capt. Crowe, 
JQÎh. 67 ; $12, Corpl. A. L. Harrison, 
5gjh R._ H. C.. 67; $12, Sergt. Moore,

two days to dispose of. all the present (STth, 67; $10, C. T. Burns, Winnipeg, 
holders of tickets. “We eijièçtied a 6Î;' $10, Pies. W. Cock, Q.O.R., 66;

AN INDISCREET DIPLOMAT.

Chinese Minister in Washington To 
Be Recalled—He Is Not Appre
hensive.

-Pekin, Ang. 31.—The Chinese Gov
ernment is considering the recall of 
Wu-Tihg-FSng, Chinese minister of 
Washington, on account of recent dis
closures of-' his which are believed 
here to have been indiscreet. Tin 
government for some,months has live,, 
embarrassed by Minister Wu’s platform 
and other utterances, and by his at
titude as a public character in Amer
ica. Liang Tun-Yen, assistant secre
tary of the Board of Foreign Affairs, 
is a leading candidate for the posi
tion. at Washington, in succession t„ 
Wu-Ting-Farig.

Interviews He Never Gave 
Washington, D.C>fl Aug. 31,—When 

Minister., Wu was reached by a re
porter" ‘this afternoon he said he had 
heard nothing about his being recall- 
ed and at 7.40 p.m„ smilingly,,added 
that he did not care if he was) ‘"Tlie 
only indiscreet speech or ifttpryjiqv- 
1 know of are some which I never 
made .or gave out. Words were put 
into my mouth by other people,"’ s.,j,i 
Wu. “I understand that in 
Chinese newspapers there were stor
ies. stating that I had been indiscreet 
and that I should be recalled if -1,q-1, 
was the casé.”

U. S. Barristers Visit Victoria.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 31—Three -hun
dred members>iri the American Bui . .. 
sociatiqn arrived in the city today on 
a spqejgl steamer and were entertaim- ! 
by the members of the local bar. lié 
eluded in the party were Judge J. m. 
Dickenson, oi Chicago, past president 
of the association, and J. M. Lemon, 
of SJ. Louis, who hqs just been elect
ed president-. The. party will spend 
tomorrow here and' leave in the even
ing on a tour of the Strait towns, n- 
turning to, Seattle via Bellingham.

RED MEN THREATEN 
TO CO ON WAR PATH

Hundred Indians on Salmon Arm 
South of Kamloops Fear Their 
Fishing Are To Be Taken From 
Them—Two Chiefs Fined For Set
ting Illegal Traps.

Victoria, Aug. 31.—A hundred In
dians of Salmon Arm,, just south of 
Kamloops, are threatening to go. out 
on the warpath, fearing that they are 
about to have their fishing rights Oak
en away from them. The local au
thorities state " that the situation has 
got beyond their control. It is cer
tainly a serious one. On Wednesday, 
last two Indian chiefs were srimmon- 
ed by the Dominion ..government fish
ery authorities for setting fish traps 
illegally. They were convicted and 
sentenced to pay a small fine. A band 
of fifty Indians swept down on tne 
courthouse, rescued* the chiefs and 
triade off with them. Constable Fer
me, at Kamloops, was despatched to 
the scene, and reported that the In
dians wère very uneasy. Supt. Hus
sey has received instructions to as
suage the.passions of,,the red men by 
peaceful measures if possible.

WYOMING MINERS STRIKE.

I en Thousand Go Out Because of Re
duction in Wages,

Cheyenne, Wyo.,' Sept. 1.—A strike 
of the unionized coal miners of Wyo
ming began last night when the night 
■shifts in every camp in the state, com
posed of members of the United Mine 
Workers, refused to go to work. Ten 
thousand miners are involved. - The 
strike is the result, of the_ dealers’ as
sociation’s reduction oi wages of ten 
to fifteen cents a day.

ACTION WOULD BE FUTILE.

C.P.R. Mechanics Will Not Proceed
For Violation of Alien Labor Law.

Montreal, Sept. 1.—Bell Hardy de
nies that the striking mechanics con
template action, against the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. for a violation of 
tile Alien Labor law. He is admitted 
to have been collecting evidence along 
these lines, and is declared, to have 
been successful in establishing many 
violations, but he stated that he con
sidered action would be futile.

Hisgen Formally Notified.

New York, Aug. 31.—Thomas E. 
Hisgen, of Massachusetts, was form
ally notified" in this city to-night that 
lie was the choice of the first national 
convention of the Independence party 
for the presidential nomination. The. 
enthusiasm th.at marked- the official 
cerei|iouy was too vast, to be held 
within the walls of the National Inde
pendence club in Gramarcy park, and 
overflowed through every outlet into 
the street, Several thousands of elat
ed Independence ^partisans,, who were 
unable to get into the clubhouse, took 
up the cheering for Hisgen and 
Graves.

Sergt.-Major "-J. Jones, " 82nd, ,66; .$8 
each, Sergt. H M". Marsdep, 90th, 63; 
R. H. AUoway, Alberta, 64;' Sergt A. 
Blackburn, 09th,. 64'; $6 each. Sergt. 
J- W, Batte-1-shfll, 90th, 64; H. J. Hag. 
zard." Sydney R. A.j-62; Sèrgt. F. A 
Clarke. 90th. 62; Major C. D. Stuart, 
«0th D.C.O.R;., 61; Mr. C. W. An
drews, Winnipeg" Rr.A., fil ;‘ Lt. Q. Du
rand, 90th, 6(; Tyyos, $4, Pte. W. W. 
Dart, 90th, 61; H. Burns, Vancouver, 
60; A. E, Hilden, Sylney R. A., Man., 
60; A. E. Hilden. Sydnçv R.A.. Man.. 
Rifles, 69^ . Coristable Tait, Mounted 
Police, 59.

Stabbing Affray at Fenelon Fdlls.

Lindsay; Oirt., Aug. 31.—A serious 
stabbing affray occurred at Fenelon 
Falls to-day. Two Detroit "youths
weie attacked by Fenelon Falls young 
men with knives. The young men 
itfere out walking with two girls when 
the fight took place. S. NlcWltis and 
J. Barry were stabbed "60" fembudly' it 

t required' twenty-eight stifehe^'to yew 
the wounds. Their assailants were 
arrested. , ...

Minneapotis Journal Sold.
Chicago, Ills,, August. 31—A syndi

cate. hi'udodby.H. VgJohes, "proprietor 
of the Commercial West,” yesterday 
purchased tlie entire " stock", of the 

. - , pre-I Minneapolis Journal for.. $1.200.000,
cmption clause of tlie, now Iuîind. act-f J.ontis assumes active and immediate 
The police were on ham! but the crowd charge. The manager and managiiv' 
was orderly. editor retire.

Ten Thousand Homeless.

Augusta, Gît,, Sept. 1 —Ten thous
and ipeople hpjnelesSt with no clothing 
or bed clothing-, is the result of the 
recent floods. Thjfere is much suffer
ing. Thousands of men are engaged 
cleaning up after the flood. The city 
fs battling bravely to wai*d off suffer
ing, but decline to ask aid.

Morgan’s Yacht in Collision.

New .York, N.Y., Sept. 1—J. P. 
Morgan’s yacht Corsica collided in 
tlie East River this morning with tin- 
New. Bedford steamship^.New Hamp
shire. A large portion of the New 

j Hampshire was torn away.. The Cor
sica escaped .injury. It has not liccn 

j loathed yet if Mr% Morgan was 
|aboard.

STETTLER. 
Bulletin News Service.

Harvesting in this distil 
ing good progress, and nof 
porttKl. Crops in every cl 
a sight to fcee. Oats, wj 
live and six feet high, an I 
anything to 35 bushels J 
-make one understand the 
the expression Sunny Al 
the future of this great prl 
oral crops that were bailee 
big hail storm in July arc! 
harvested, and are four ftl 

There are still quite a fe\J 
at Buffalo lake. Mr. and 
Stettler have returned to 

The Erskine cheese fal 
patched a ton oi cheese to| 
on Wednesday. It i* s 
branch of this factory isj 
tabliehed at Alix.

Stettler, Aug. 28.

FORT SASKATCHEj

Bulletin News Service.
The members of the Pi 

Church met in the manse I 
last to spend a social evl 
Rev. P. D. McQuarrie, vM 
Monday evening for his lioij 
burg. A very pleasant till 
joyed in the playing of gal 
sp’ersed with vocal and ini 
music. Dainty refreshing 
served, after which speed 
made by Rev. Mr. McQuail 
Bactz and John McLaren, \ 
breaking up at twelve 
singing “He’s a jolly go-xl 
Mr. McQuarrie takes with! 
very best wishes of the peon 
Saskatchewan.

J. -S. Henricks, of Edm| 
inspector of the G.T P.. sp 
days here last week on bu 

Stephen Williams, of Calg| 
Saturdav in the Fort.

Mr. Bert Cliajd, station 
Stirling, is tlie guest yf hi|
A. Chard.

F. F. Tims, of Edmontonl 
the sale of two blocks of lamf 
ing about nine acres on Gel 
street, to the ^managers of til 
Catholic Church, for the pi 
building a church, cohv| 
monastery.

T. G. Montgomeryv new I 
on Government street is nea| 
pletion and will be ready 
l^ancy in the course of a feJ 

Robert Lindsay, missiol 
Horse Hills, sj>eiit a few dl 
this- week and will occupy t| 
in the Presbyterian Church 
bath evening. Mr. R. Wal 
take charge of the children| 
in the morning.

Mrs. A. T. Chambers ha si 
homo after a four months’ Vi j 
mother in ’Sweden, also visiti] 
other points of interest.

Postmaster A. W. M. Can 
turned on Sunday night f| 
eastern trip.

J. Dalghettv, of the Hill 
Company, arrived back on I 
after spending a month on 1^ 
stead, near Lloydniinster.

A pretty wedding took place I 
day afternoon in the Reformed! 
Church at Beaver Hills, when M| 
daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. Jo 
of Edmonton, was married to 
Gauf, son qf Mr. and Mrs. V.l 
Beaver Hills. The bride wajj 
dressed in white silk ; her br| 
Miss Muntz and Miss Gauf. 
silk% Mr. Piper, brother of tl| 
was best man. Rev. Hineman 
the ceremony, after which sul 
served at the home of Mr. and 
Gauf. The presents were num<| 
handsome. The newly-wedded 
reside at Brush Hill near VegreJ 
will have the best wishes of th 
friends.

A heavy hail storm visited 
and surrounding district on 1 uq 
and did considerable damage to f 
east of here and in the Sturgeon 
this being followed by."heavy | 
day Wednesday, harvesting 
were delayed somewhat.

Last week E. Simmons fini she! 
100 acres of New England oaf 
were grown from Government scT 
he purchased last spring. L

Mrs. (Rev.) Rickard, of AshcroJ 
who has been visiting at the hoil 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.- St| 
for her home on Tuesday.

Miss Shields, of Edmonton, 
week-end and over the holiday inj 
guest of the Misses Paul.

Mrs. G. E. McLeod, of Edmonflj 
a few days in the Fort this wecll 

The stork called at the homi 
and Mrs. J. B. Adamson on 1 uq 
and left a little daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sullg 
receiving the congratulations 
friends on the birth of a daughtl 

Mrs. W. A. Brown, Mrs. Ross, i 
Smart, of Edmonton, and Miss J| 
Winnipeg, were guests of Mrs| 
Shera last week.

Visitors from here to the ca 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Geol 
ball, Mrs. Irwin. Mrs. Rat hbu if 
H. R. Ilarnden, J. P. Be 11 an I 
1). P. McQuarrie. E. S. Landry, j 
Vaughan and J. W. Shera.

Miss Jessie Kimball, of the 
returned to Edmonton to attvl 
School. I

Miss M. V. McCauley. feacn| 
intermediate department of 
school, has received a letter 

I Department of Education advisin J 
she has been selected as -one 

^Alberta teachers in connection 
cacher s' trip to England.
^Iiss Reitli ;spent Thursday in I 

anil left on the evening train fol 
1ère she will resume her dut.| 

sehbol on September 1st.
Mrs. Alex. Adalnson. of Bull 

tana,, arrived here on Saturday | 
apenid the summer with her 
Arthur Adamson, of Agricola. I 

Rev. W. J. Howard, Mrs. Hoi 
party spent Friday at Elk Park.| 
families who" have been cam pin 
Island for a few weeks have 
to their homes.

A. F. Mantle, the représentatif 
Manitoba "Free Press, who is enl 
estimating the crop between Dauj 
Edmonton, di’ovc into the Fort 
mont on Tuesday, continuing tin 
to Edmonton through the C'lo 
district. Mr. Mantle considers 
cast of the Fort flic finest he 
in the west.

Mrs. James Henderson, of Ed in 
Fsiting in the Fort.

The funeral of the late Mi 
floret took place Friday morni 
ihe family residence on Dennis 
at 9.30. Mr. Achille Dubuc ami 
Terrier acted as chief mournei 
bearers were Charles Paradis. 
White. Napoleon NI i Hot r. Thepi 
moreaux. J. E. Graham and T. ’ 
gomerv. There was a large nn
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s Minister in Washington To 

Recalled—He Is Not . Appre- 
isive.

Ï, Aug. 31 —The Chinese Gov. 
t i= considering the recall of 
lg-Fang, Chinese., minister of 
Igton, on account of: recent dis- 
b of his which are believed 
k have been indiscreet. The 
pent for some months has been

in putting up a building on the ' late frost did not do much harm in George L. Owen spent Wednesday at 
irounds to be used for Agricultural his district. The grain was t:»u fur the Capital.

to exhibit veyetables, grains, i advanced for so slight a frost to do Mrs. Gourlie and daughters returned 
nd possibly fancy work. The Agri- any damage. | on Thursday from several weeks spent
a .,j?c*e^ *s putting up a $500 or The last two days have been very at Gull Lake.
>1 fi?* an^ $256 will materi- disagreeable. A. S. Rosenroll, M.P.P., made a short
îip them* The bills are out for the Vermilion trip to the Capital on Wednesday,
special committee canvassing the Valley and Reaver Lake Agricultural Rev. W. V. McMillan, wife and 

1 f of Fernie fire report- Society's fall fair, which takes place daughter Hilda returned on Thursday

MANOLA.

Bulletin News Service.
The farmers are busy harvesting their 

grain crops. Mr. Tharp, Mrs. McFee, 
Mr. Overlander, and Mr. Teigs have 
each fine crops of barley, oats and wheat. 
The potato crop is excellent in this dis
trict, the frost not having done much 
damage. Mr. Stephens .secured sixteen 
large potatoes out of one hill. Charlie 
Tharp has the banner onion crop.

Mr. Tharp left for Edmonton on Fri
day with his daughter Miss Edna, who 
will again take up her studies in the 
high school. T

,i?3veral of the young men are leaving 
their homesteads for a short time *o 
seek other employment. Among those 
leaving are Chester Tharp, Clinton Ros- 
sier, Richard Clarke, Mr. Strome and 
Mr. Cable.

Several of the farmers here are send
ing samples of their oats and vegetables 
to the Morinville* fair and think their 
exhibits will be hard to beat. Some of 
the oats stand six feet high.

The people of Manola had the pleasure 
of listening to an excellent sermon by 
the Rev. Mr. Hover ,of Toronto, who 
has been viisting his daughter, Mrs. 
Trotan.

Manola, Aug. 31.

DISTRICT NEWS
j days. This morning, however, he 
I pleaded with his relatives to be al
lowed to go to Chicago. Th,ey con
sented, and with his daughter lie left 
the suburb where Tie resides with her. 
They walked around down town and 
finally they found themselves near 
the Auditorium.

“Let us go up and see Chicago."" 
said Shilling. “I want to .see the 
big city again, for I may not have 
another chance.”

Eighteen Stories Above Ground. 
“All right,” said the girl, anxious to 

humor him. and they took the eleva
tor to the eighteenth floor. Together 
they climbed the little iron stairway 
leading to the balcony, whiebjjs used 
as the observatory, and walked around 
for a time. . -

Then the father and girl stood still, 
their eves fixed upon the lake. Sud
denly lie seized the daughter about 
the waist and raised her above his 
head to hurl her over the balustrade, 
surrounding the platform on which 
thev were standing. She grasped the 
railing, and before he could lift the 

Her cry was immediately answered. 
John Richardson, an elevator starter, 
employed in the observatory, had 

1 caught a glint from the father’s eye 
' which had excited his suspicions. He 

had watched him as he stood by the 
railing, and before lie could life the 

’ girl above the balustrade -he was upon 
- him. The man gave a yell of rage 
i and sprang at Richardson, but did 

not give up his grasp of the girl. 
Richardson was obliged to fight like ;V 
demon. The crazed man’s fingers 

. sought his throat and the startled 
man was almost choked before other 
persons who saw the struggle rushed

STETTLER. citizens besides many frii
'Bulletin News Service. tance, among the numbei

Harvesting in this district is mak- "*ra- Kelly (Edmo
ing good progress, and no frost is re- tv8' Charles Du hue (Mor 
ported. Crops in every direction are . , .aro8?' F
a sight to see. Oats, wheat, barley KotR Mr M(^al
live and six îeet high, and promising Morel. Mrs. L. ’ Dorvâl 
anything to 35 bushels to the acre, Dagcnais (Morinville). N 
make one understand the meaning of Albert), J. Moreault 
the expression Sunny Alberta, and Father Arthur, assisted 
the future of this great province. Sev-, officiated at the house, 
eral crops that were hailed out in the I c°rtoge went to the R. 
big hail storm in July are now being Lauioureux, where a 
harvested, and are four feet high. Ccle‘brat^dT1theWaSrJ!2 1 

There are still quite a few people out lo thp cemeLy where”" 
at Buffalo lake. Mr. and Mrs. Carl interred, after a brief 
stettler have returned to town. tributes wore received fr

The Erskine

r » u was reacnefl by a re
fits afternoon he said he had 
lothing about his being recall-.

7.40 p.m. smilingly,-.added 
not care if he was.. “The 

reet speech or iftt^rvjews 
are some which X never 

ive out. Words were .put 
-Util by other people,” said

cheese factory des
patched a tori ox cheese to Vancouver 
on Wednesday. It is said that a 
brandi of this factory is to be es
tablished at Alix.

Stettler, Aug. 28. WETASKIWIN

FORT SASKATCHEWAN

Bulletin News
Bulletin News Service.

Miss Gedding, who has been visiting 
Mrs. J. R. Staples left on Friday morn
ing for AVinnipeg.

Mrs. L. R. Rix entertained a number 
of young ladies on Thursday evening.

The Misses Fraser who have, been visit
ing Mrs. James Bradley left on Saturday 
for Bawlf apd will return on Friday go
ing directly to G till Lake and then home 
to Calgary.

John II. Day and daughter, Miss Alice 
E. Day of Mineral Point, AVisconsin, re
latives of Joseph F. Richards, arrived in 
the city on Wednesday night after a 
month’s visit in Idaho and AA’ashington. 
Mr. Day will put in a month visiting 
and looking over the country. Miss Alice 
has just finished teaching and will pro
bably visit Mrs. Richards for a year.

E. II. O’Brien was in Camrdse this 
week.

Messrs. H. D. Farris and R. C. Talbot 
have entered into partnership in the city 
Electrical Supply Co. The company will 
handle a full line of everything required 
in the. electrical line but have not yet 
decided in What building to open up 
business. Mr. Farris will have charge of 
the office and Mr. Talbot will look after 
the mechanical work.

Arthur AA’igmorc, of Norwood, Ont., 
who has secured a position in Saskatche
wan passed through the city on Thurs
day expecting to visit at Bawlf before 
entering on his work.

Mr. and Mrs. Buchanon, of the freight 
department of the C.P.R. Edmonton, 
passed through the city on Thursday and 
were renewing acquaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Tomlin of Sum- 
merland, B.C., are in town visiting rela
tives and friends.

Miss Brown and Miss Berger of the 
Edmonton teaching staff left for the 
north on Saturday .to resume duties ; n 
Monday.

Mr. and Mis. (’has Rubbra and child 
and Miss Legge returned on Thursday 
from Gull lake.

Dr. Dixon’s brother tyac is spending a 
couple of weeks here before he resumes 
his work at the Capital.

John II. Peterson of Treynor. la., who 
has been visiting in this district, return^ 
ed home on Monday evening. His father 
and mother accompanied him and they 
will spend a couple of, months here re
newing acquaintances.

Mr. Heighingtrtn of the steam laundry, 
which went up in" smoke on Monday

VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
Rev. Mr. Mote, pastor of the Pres

byterian Church, preached in Man- 
ville last .Sunday.

Charles McGill, night operator sft 
C.N.R. station, leaves tonight to take 
charge of the station at Quill Lake, 
Saak. Mr. Sturgiss, formerly station
ed here, will take his place.

The new suits for the baseball team 
arrived on Saturday. They are of a 
pretty green color with white stock
ings.

Mrs. Nelson Lane, of Vegreville, 
won one of the pianos in the Winni
peg Telegram’s contest for the largest 
number of votes for subscriptions to 
that paper. Mrs. Lane came nearly 
winning the automobile for the high
est in all the five districts.

Messrs. XVarwick & Grove have 
bought the creamery in town and in 
future it will he run by them. In 
connection with the creamery they 
will run a produce business, paying 
cash for butter and eggs. The far
mers, instead of trading for their but- 
tqr and eggs, can get the cash for 
them and buy their needs when and 
where they like. This will be a 
boom for the town, as the merchants 
at times were overstocked with this 
kind of produce and had to take 
them for accommodation.

T. Tierney lias sold out his interests 
in the Vegreville Land Company and 
at present is up north locating scrip.

Charles Spence, of the local land 
office, went down east last week.

Joseph Haycock, Esq., of Ontario 
Patrons’ fame, but now Dominion in
spector of twine, was in town on Sat
urday. He hails from Kingston, 
Ontario.

W. T. Clements- and J. J. Stanton 
were nominated as councillors to fill 
the vacanacy caused by the resigna
tion of "the late W. H. Ashdown. It 
is likely that either one or the other 
will resign before polling day

The Edmonton Liberal baseball 
team are a sporty lot. They would 
neither come to Vegreville nor play 
Vegreville/ at Edmonton, on the 
ground that they could not get a team 
together. Pretty thin gruel. The 
fact of the. matter is they are afraid 
to meet the Vegreville team.

Percy Lynn, north of town, is build
ing an addition to his house and hav
ing the whole house painted-

Rev. Mr. Seller, of Saddle Lake, had 
charge of the services in the Metho
dist church last Sunday.

The roll is swelling in the high 
school form. There are 17 pupils now 
in attendance taking up high school 
work.

Vegreville, August 31.

ALIX.
Bulletin News Service.

Alix Agricultural Show is fixed for 
the 8tli of October. There will he 
a street parade and the town hand in 
attendance. Alix always makes 
things go, and expects to have a great 
time. Prizes are offered by Mrs. 
Westhead, Mr. Curtis and others. 
There is to be a ploughing contest 
with a special prize. The exhibits 
are claimed to be of the best. '

Mr. Joseph Todd has some fine 
specimens of potatoes and wheat.

Harvesting here is in full swing ; all 
the binders are sold out ; everybody is 
busy, and all are looking forward to 
a renewal of prosperity.

The Church of England will have 
future services in The hall built by 
Mr. Steers.

The Rev. L. Mott has been the 
victim of a vicious mosquito bite, 
which caused blood poisoning, but the 
rev. gentleman has now recovered.

Alix, August 28.

Service.
The members of the Presbyterian 

Church met in the manse on Friday 
last to spend a social evening with 
Rev. P. D. McQuarrie, who leaves 
Monday evening for his home at Pitts
burg. A very pleasant time was en
joyed in the playing of games.^inter
spersed with vocal and instrumental 
music. Dainty refreshments were 
served, after which speeches were 
made by Rev. Mr. McQuarrie, G. O. 
Baetz and John McLaren, the party 
breaking up at twelve o’clock a'ter 
singing “He’s a jolly good fellow. ’ 
Mr. McQuarrie takes with him the 
very best wishes of the people of Fort 
Saskatchewan.

J. S. Henricks, of Edmonton, tie 
inspector of the G.T.P., spent a feiy 
days here last week on business.

Stephen Williams, of Calgary, spent 
Saturday in the Fort.

Mr. Éert Chard, station agent of 
Stirling, is the guest of his brother. 
A. Chard.

F. F. Tims, of Edmonton, reports 
the sale of two blocks of land compris
ing about nine acres on Government 
street, to the managers of the Roman 
Catholic Church, for the purpose -f 
building a church, convent and 
monastery. »

T. G. Montgomery's new residence 
on Government street is nearing com
pletion and will be ready for occu
pancy in the course of a few weeks.

Robert Lindsay, missionary, ■>' 
Horse Hills, spent a few days here 
this week and will occupy the pulpit 
in the Presbyterian Church next Sab
bath evening. Mr. R. Walton will 
take charge of the children’s service 
in the morning.

Mrs. A. T. Chambers has arrived 
home after a four months’ visit to her 
mother in Sweden, also visiting many 
other points of interest.

Postmaster A. W. M. Campbell re
turned on Sunday night from his 
eastern trip.

J. Dalghettv, of the Hill Furniture 
Company, arrived back on Sunday 
after spending a month dn his home
stead, near Lloydminster.

A pretty wedding took place on Tues
day afternoon in the Reformed German 
Church at Beaver Hills, when Miss Piper, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Pilier 
of Edmonton, was married to Mr. John 
Gauf, son of Mr. and Mrs. V. Gauf of 
Heaver Hills. The bride was prettilv 
dressed in white silk ; her bridesmaids. 
Miss Muntz and Miss Gauf. wore blue 
silk. Mr. Piper, brother of the groom, 
was best man. Rev. Hincman performed 
the ceremony, after which supper v as 
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs. \. 
Gauf." The presents were numerous and 
handsome. The newly-wedded pair will

DESPERATE BATTLE ON 
ROOF OF SKYSCRAPER

Barristers Visit Victoria.

a. B.C., Aug. 31—Three hun- 
tnbers -of the American Bar as- 
I arrived in the city today on 
I -steamer and were entertained 
Bern be Girl Fi"hts With Insane Father For 

Her Life—Elevator Man Comes 
to Rescue—Other People Arrive in 
Time to Overcome Maniac.

of the local bar. In- 
the party were Judge J. M. 
. of Chicago, past president 

and J. M. Lemon,bs Delation 
mis, who has just been elect- 
deni. The party will spend 
t' here and leave in the even- 

tour of the Strait towns, ic- 
to, Seattle via Bellingham.

Chicago, Sept. 2.—A frantic struggle 
with the life of a young girl at stake 
took place on top of the Auditorium 
tower this afternoon, when J. E. 
Shilling, 52 years ol age, 318 North 
Catherine avenue, La Grange, at
tempted to throw his twenty-one-year- 
old daughter from the lofty structuie. 
Excited men, appalled at the attempt 
fought a long and finally winning bat
tle with the crazed man. 'They suc
ceeded in their efforts to tear the 
frightened- girl from his grasp and 
her life was saved. The lather was 
arrested.

The attempt of Shilling was "brought 
about by a recurrence of an attack of 
insanity, from which he has been 
suffering for some time. He had

EN THREATEN , 
0 GO ON WAR PATH

Democratic Primaries in Wisconsin.
Milwaukee. AVis., Sept. 1.—Primary 

elections to decide nominations of ail 
state officials for all parties arc being 
held throughout tile "state today. Re
publicans will nominate Governor 
Davidson without opposition. Thd 
Democrats arc voting to decide be
tween John Avlward and Adolphe 
Schemit.

ed Indians on Salmon Arm 
I of Kamloops Fear Their 
hg Are To Be Taken From 
r—Two Chiefs Fined For Set- 
Illegal Traps.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Blair and Misses Hood and 
Both well, of Calgary, were the guests 
of Mrs. G. H. Lindsay this week.

Miss McStephen, of Edmonton, was 
the guest of Mrs. and' Miss Illsey for 
a few days this week. ■

Mrs. N. Murphy is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. W- L. Ouimette, at 
Coleman, Alta.

Mayor H. H. Gaetz has gone on a 
ten days’ trip to Penticton, and Coun
cillor T. A. Gaetz has been appointed 
acting mayor during his absence.

Rev. F. B. Marks, of South Wales 
prcnclTes tomorrow in the Baptist 
church. He was one of the evange
lists assisting Evan Roberts during 
the famous AVelsh revival.

Evangelist Wm. M. Horsey, of Bos
ton, starting to-morrow, will conduct 
evangelistic services in Ross’ old stand 
on Gaetz avenue, and' will continue 
every evening at 7.30, with the ex
ception of Monday and Saturday 
nights.

Charles Austin, of Gaetz Valley, was 
kicked by his horse on the jaw. and 
was brought to Jhe hospital here on 
Friday for treatment.

Miss Dorothea Huestis, daughter of 
Rev. Huestis, is opening out a music 
studio.

Jack Coghlin has disposed of his 
interests in the livery business of For
rester & Coghlin to Mr. James Cruiek- 
shank. Mr. Coghlin goes east for the 
winter, but will return to Red Deer :n 
the spring.

A bugle has been presented to Red 
Deer cadet corps by a number o‘ tlie 
citizens of the town.

BIRTHS.
At Horn Hill, on August 24th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pye, a son.
At Red Deer, on August 27th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. F. W. Galbraith, a daugh
ter.

At Red Deer, on August 27tli, to Rev. 
and Mrs. Hodfield, a daughter.

At Edwell, on August 20th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Comer, a daughter.

Rod Deer, August 29.

i. Aug. 31.—A hundred In- 
Salmon Arm, just south of 

i. are threatening to go out 
irpath, fearing that they are 
have their fishing rights tak- 
from them. The local au- 

btate that the situation has 
id their control. It is cer- 
terious one. On Wednesday 
Indian chiefs were summon- 
I Dominion government fish- 
brities for setting fish traps 
I They were convicted and 
I to pay a small fine. A band 
Indians swept down on the

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

D.R. FRASER CO., LtdING MINERS STRIKE

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

PHONES:
Yard and Offices 1630. 
Mill 2038.

sand Go Out Because of Re
duction in Wages.

le, Wyo., Sept. 1.—A strike 
Ionized coal miners oi Wyo- 
p last night when tho night 
irery camp in thç state, cbm- 
h ember.-, of the United Mine 
refused to go to work. Ten 
[miners are involved. The

several weeks hence as he was on the 
point of putting in $8,0C0 worth of new 
machinery. The insurance which he had 
on the property unfcrtiîtiately had lapsed 
only "a short tilne beforer' the disaster. 
Mr. Heighington is making preparations 
to rebuild and will probablv start active 
operations in about a month.

Ed. Bailey expects to leave on Tuesday 
for Quebec where he will locate.

Mrs. Dr. Till of Edmonton,’ who has 
been spending a few days with her par-

KADA COSTERN C
CALGAR

ENTWHISTLE.

The following facts concerning this 
new G.T.P. town arc of interest :

We have a Liberal Club.
We have the farthest west post office. 
W© have four stores doing good'busi

ness.
We have a pool room.
We have a large stopping place.
We have a barber’s shop.
We have a livery barn.
We have the railway bridge—now be

WOULD BE FUTILE
ents here returned to her home in the 
north on AAcdnesday.

Mr. AA’eyler father of Mrs. J. E. Hogg 
is visiting at the manse.

On Wednesday evening a serious fire at 
the City Cafe was narrowly prevented by 
the prompt action of several small boys,

ichanlcs Will Not Proceed 
Btion of Alien Labor Law.

L Sept. 1.—Bell Hardy de
tte striking mechanics con- 
ftion, against the Canadian 
away Co. for a violation of 
Labor law. He is admitted 
tn collecting evidence, along 
L and is declared, to have 
fesful in establishing many 
[but he stated that he cou
pon would be futile.

*

.the young son of Norman Jackson of the 
Criterion and some companions. About 10 
p.m. the boys went out to attend to their 
dogs and when passing the City Cafe on 
Railway street west smelled clothes 
smouldering. They sounded the alarm. 
There was no response from the fire hall, 
and the boys themselves got several fire 
extinguishers which promptly put an 
end to the danger. One room was dense 
with smoke and the fire would undoubt
edly have spread rapidly. This second

VEGREVILLE

WETASKIWIN.

James Ellis made a business trip to 
Leduc on Tuesday evening.

A shower of small hail fell in the dis
trict surrounding AVetaskiwin on Tues
day afternoon. Slight damage is report
ed. A>ry few farmers take enough time 
off these days to come into the city. The 
wheat and barley is practically all .cut 
and the farmers are busy with the oats 
which is the principal crop in this dis
trict.

The Alexandra school opened on Tues
day morning with an attendance of 307 
pupils which will probably increase be
fore the end of the week to at least 400. 
The whole staff has been re-arranged and 
different grades assigned most of the 
teachers. The following is the arrange
ment for the ensuing year : Kindergar-

nipeg, "having the contract.
Sub-divisibn lots are sold and selling 

at $100 and upwards, and a main street 
Is developing.

AA'e are discussing a side walk even.
AVe have a saw mill running with a 

20-ton boiler just put in.
AVe have all Foley’s, McAllister’s and 

other contractor’s freighting wagons 
passing through, and two engineers’ 
camps with staff located on the right-of- 
way.

AA'e hear that above 100 men will be 
employed on the bridge, so the outlook 
is brisk.

Entwhistle,

in this morning, but owing to the 
rain, there was not much doing. The 
Board of Trade distributed some sam
ples of this year’s grain.„ - . =“- ’’ ----j

lecture in the
___ _____ BL _ The hall was
eii filled by both Conservatives and 

about evenly divided. The 
rooters were well placed by the organ
ization, and when Mr. Ames rose to 
speak the screech-owl and loud whis
tles by the boys brought forth the

n Formally Notified.

k. Aug. 31.—Thomas E. 
Massaohwietts, was form- 

1 in this city to-night that 
■ choice of the first national 
lot the Independence party 
lidential nomination. The 

that marked the official 
ta- too vast to be held 
kails of the National Inde- 
lib in Gramarcy park, and 
through every outlet info 
[Several thousands of elat- 
lenee partisans, who were 
It into the clubhouse, took 
keriug for Hisgen and

H. B. Ames, with his pictures and 
slander bag, gave a 
Town Hall last night

Liberals,
Residential and Day School for Boys. Wholly undenominational. Autumn term 
begins Thursday, Sept. 10. Courses for Universities and Business. Modern 
equipment. 20 acres of grounds in the best residential part of the city. School 
building accommodates 150 boys. Residence 75 boys. Five master with additional 
special instructors. Apply to Dr. A. O. MacRae, Principal.

WWW#® 994B9MWBBAug. 31.friends in Vegreville. Hifi speech was 
divided into sections, first part 
dealing with the timber limits. When 
he was through with the timber lim
its the audience, which showed signs 
ot uneasiness all through this part of 
his speech, became disgusted and left 
the hall. In his address, •both Mr. 
Burrows and Mr. Turriff were sland- 
eredybut g^od care taken that no di
rect charge should be made. His

VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
In the new Alberta hotel opened a few 

days ago, Vegreville can claim the dis
tinction of having the best equipped antf 
most up-to-date hotel along the main line 
cf the C.N.R. This house, built by Mes
srs. McAllister & Sons, of Edmonton, is 
a thoroughly modern ,three-story pressed 
brick building, situated directly opposite 
the C.N.R. station on the corner of Main 
street and Railway avenue. The proprie
tors,. who are well known as contractors 
in Edmonton, did the brick work, while 
P. Bernier did the carpenter work, and 
J. Hawke, Qie painting and interior de
corating, the plastering work was done 
by G. Clarke, Edmonton, the tinsmith- 
ing and plumbing by Ashdown, Vegre
ville, and the electric wiring by Wicks, 
Vegrev'"lle. The handsomely finished ap
pearance of the rooms particularly the 
dining room and rotunda reflects no lit
tle credit on these gentlemen. On the 
ground floor are the rotunda, dining 
room, billiard room, card room and bar 
as well as two large blight sample rooms 
for the commercial trade. A broad stair

Vaughan and J. W. Shera.
Miss Jessie Kimball, of the Fort, has 

returned to Edmonton to attend High 
School.

Miss M. 1 
intermediate
NcboolPtBpVSRPWPIRWHI
Department, of Education advising her that 
shf* has been selected as one of the 
Alberta teachers in connection with the I 
teachers’ trip to England.

Miss Reitli .spent Thursday in the Fort 
a>t«l left on the evening train for Tofickl. 
where, she Fill resume her duties in the 
school on September 1st.

Mrs. Alex. Adamson, of Butte, Mon
tana, arrived here on Saturday and will 
»|H?nid the summer with her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Adamson, of Agricola.

Reiv. W. J. Howard. Mrs. Howard and 
partvV spènt Friday at Elk Park. Several 
families who have been camping on the 
Island for a few weeks have returned 
to their homes.

A. F. Mantle, the representative *of the 
Manitoba Free Press, who is engaged in 
estimating the crop between Dauphin and 
Edmonton, drove into the Fort from La
ment on Tuesday, continuing the journey 
to Edmonton through the Clover Bar 
district. Mr. Mantle considers the crop 
east of the Fort the finest he has seen 
in the west.

Mrs. James Henderson, of Edmonton, is 
V siting in the Fort.

The funeral of the late Mr. Leon 
^ ioret, took place Friday morning- from 
«he family residence on Dennis avenue 
ni 9.30. Mr. Achille Dubuc and Mr. Pd.ul 
Terrier acted as chief mourners. ^ 1 he 
l«‘arers were Charles Paradis. W. H- 
White, Napoleon Millctt. Théophile La- 
moreaux. «T. E. Graham and T. G. Mont
gomery. There was a ^largo turnout of

BINDERTWINEiffray at Fenelon Fills.
►nt., Aug. 31.—A serious 
ay occurred at Fenelon 

Two Detroit youths

McCauley, teaefier of the 
department of the Fort 

has received a letter from the
Canadian Perfect 550 ft. $11.40 
Canadian Medal <300 ft.
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt.
Wire Nails - - -

reel charge should be 
speech was in the nature of a lecture 
tc uneducated people, and was an in
sult to the intelligence of his Vegre
ville audience.

Mr. Ames lorgot to tell his audience 
that the strongest bunch of legalized 
robbers that the Canadian farmer, es
pecially in the AVest, has to contend 
with, is the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Atsociation, of which H. B. Ames is 
a member. He also forgot to bell 
them he himself was the man that 
stood up in the House and made 
strenuous efforts to block thè evidence 
that proved both Burrows and Turriff 
innocent of the imputations against 
them. He also forgot to tell his hear
ers that the business methods of the 
land department were the same under 
the Liberal administration as under 
the Conservative administration, until 
the regulations were changed by Hon. 
Frank Oliver. He also forgot to men
tion ths,t some years ago he was one 
of a delegation that waited upon the 
government to urge an increase in du
ties, which in other words is to ac
quire wealth for the manufacturers 
of-Canada by taxing the Canadian 
farmer.

Arthur R. Moody from Reaver Lake, 
who was in yesterday, stated the

id by Fenelon Falls young 
,nive?. The young men 
Iking with two girls when 
k place. S. NiC.Wollds and 
fi stabbed sô 
[nty-eight stitche^ "tp Sptf’, 
l Their assailants were

Mr. A. W. Keith, B.A., Miss Gibray, 
who was engaged on the staff disappoint
ed since the opening of school and Miss 
Beairsto hSs been engaged temporarily to 
take her place until the board can secure 
another teacher. Miss Turner is a gra
duate of a New Brunswick College and 
Miss Moodie is also from New Bruns
wick, a graduate of Dalhousie College.

Several of AA’etaskiwin’s prominent 
citizens are trvihg to organize a local 
branch of the Modern AYoodmen of Am
erica lodge. It will probably be the first 
branch in Canada and the meeting for 
organization will be on September 4th.

AA'arner Bauer had a serious accident a 
few days ago. While using a rusty scra
per blood .poisoning set in in ball of his 
hand which has subsequently spread con
siderably. He has the injured member 
under medical care, and is suffering con
siderably in consequence of the accident.

Dr. Mary Magill and Dr. Seaton Smith 
are leaving shortly for California and 
after their travels are over they will lo
cate elsewhere. They intend leaving on 
Wednesday, the 2nd inst., but have been

4.25
4.00

jhousand Homeless.
I H
pa., Sept. 1 .—Ten th.04J.s- 
komeless, with no clothing 
[ing. is the result of the 
I. There is much /suffer- 
Inds of men are engaged 
[after the flood. The city 
Iravely to ward off suffer- 
Bine to ask aid.

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO,
J. R. HARPER, Manager.

Yacht in Collision.
N Y., Sept. i.—j. P. 

:ht Corsica collided in 
?r this me ruing with the 
steamship,..New Hamp- 

ge portion of the New 
a- torn away. The Cor- 
injury. It lias not been 
if Mr. Morgan was

WANTED
CITY PROPERTY TO SELL ON COMMISSION

Drafts, lee & gallinger
236 Jasper, East.were served,

•, • r
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AR6UNB THE CITY
The Daysland Aj?hcultural Society 

will, hold its annual Fall Fair on Oc
tober 1st and 2nd. The society has 
arranged an attractive prize list.

DISTRICT COURT IN THE NORTH.
The sitting of .the District Court.in tb» 

northern section of the province will be 
held on the following dates : Athabasca 
Landing, Wednesday, Sept. 9; Lesser 
Slave Lake, Monday, Sept. 14; Peace 
River, Monday, Sept. 21; Pert Vermil
ion, Monday, Sept. 28; Fort, McMnrray, 
Monday, Oct. 5.

Hb Honor Judge Neel leaves next 
week to conduct this circuit.

CHARGED WITH STEAL I NO HAY.
Before Magistrates Belcher and 

Wilson art Wednesday, there was an
other hdayittgLoI the charge of theft of 
hay preferred, by Emile Steinke 
against Charles Sherrington, The 
evidence went to show that both of 
the men had . been cutting hay. on the. 
Hudson’s Bay reserve, and Sfoinke- 
claimed that Sherrington had car
ried off a pile of about 1,090, lhs, which 
he owned. This was denied by the 
defendant, who alleged that all the 
hay that he had taken belonged to 
himself. After several witnesses had 
been examined this forenoon by 
means of an interpreter, an adjourn
ment was made till this evening.

LECTURES SEPTEMBER 23.
Dr. Tqry, president of the university, 

stated to the Bulletin this week- that all 
matters preliminary to the first term of 
the new provincial institution are rapidlv 
taking definite shape. Professors L. H. 
Alexander, Broadus and Edwards will le 
here on Tuesday next and W- H. Alex
ander, professor of classics, wilt arrive a 
week later. The first day for lectures 
has been set for September 23.

‘'On September 15,” say» Dr. Tory, “the, 
examinations for matriculation scholar
ships will open. Most of the students, 
however, who intend being members of 
the first class of t-bc university have al
ready passed the school standards required 
for matriculation and will need no further 
test.”

WILL MOTOR TO EDMONTON.
72f7-

HAIL AT NAMAYO.
L_ A. Cuthbertstm, of Ottawa, repre-l That the unexpected always happens 

sentative of the PjCpfcdeatfol Trust w,as demonstrated in the Namayo dis- 
Cumpany, left Winnipeg for Bid monton 'Wet an Friday afteraeon of a warm day
■ - — -- —" ” TI----when the district was visited by a hail

storm. Fortunately the hail was fine and 
consequently the damage Wot as great ae 
it might have been. Very little of the 
grain in the affected area was lodged but 
about half of the heads were shelled and 
only about half of - the crop will be'har
vested. The farmers who were, moat af
flicted age Jehn attrold/Harry Harold, 
Mr. Ives on the Tfoglay farm, and E. 
Clark. Nearly every field carried govern
ment insurance to the value of, $4 per 
acre.

last week in an automobile. He will 
endeavor to make the entire distance 
between 800 and 900 mues by auto, 
the trip occupying about one month 
Mr. CuthbertBon s trip, which, will oe 
largely one of-pleasure, will; however, 
be combined with matters of. business 
and during, hi* trip, through the West 
he will be engaged in attending to 
matters in connection with the Pru
dential Trust, '

IMMIGRANTS AFTER LAND.

An unusually large number of en
quiries for this season of the year have 
been received at the lgcal immigration 
office during the past few days which 
shows that the interest in this country 
by new settlers in Western Canada -s 
not waning. People of all nationalities, 
are constantly coming to the Immigra-' 
Mon Hall and staying for,a few, days be
fore going out to take up land. J. 
Kreiner left last week with a party of. 
six men to look for suitable homesteads 
nprthwest of Edmonton. A party of four 
Englishmen from Vancouver arrived at 
the hall recently and purpose taking up 
land near, the city.

ANOTHER GRADING GANG.

08) JO >9)110 jayipeoS e 3(80» siqj, 
teams and about 20 or SO men left (o 
work on the G.T.P. grade west of the 
city. They will work on the Canadian 
White Company’s sub-contract about SO 
miles west. They took a complete camp 
outfit with them besides teams and 
scrapers and all the equipment required 
to grade the right-of-way. G. S. Tomlin
son, who has been in charge of the work 
of that company on the 200,000 cubic 
yard fill immediately west of the G.T,P. 
bridge at Clover Bar, is now superin
tending the work of breaking camp at 
tnat point, and will join the men - u 
the grade west of the city shortly with 
ome more men and scrapers.

STREET RAILWAY RROGRESS.
In the course cfo# day or tvt.o ted

ders will be called.advertising on 
the tickets, designs for which are 
now being prepared by the superinten
dent, Mr. Taylor.

The site for the cejr.. barns in, Ed 
monton. has been located! on the old 
nuisance ground, at. the top. of Syndi
cate avenue, apd.tenders will shortly 
be called for the erection of the build
ings.

The rains of the past few days have 
delayed the grading operations to 
some extent, but this will not post-

The Femie relief fund, to which con
tributions have- been received; at the 
city commissioners office, is being 
closed up and the money forwarded 
to the Mayor1 ok Eernie. Up to the 
present time $891.35 have been re
ceived- The latest contribution ik 
from the provincial government staff 
of $34,6* making, the total , from the 
government offices,, $88.25.

this! is THE LI MÎT.

te. ^ vdjpyifiu* . xpt. 
rt-4; in the Ameren props was pjt> 
a, few days ago 19 tfce Monall 0$r 
ibane_. It i& rfofchlng tess tfyan th<V 

f>ry çi lynching by the irate citizens 
•I Edmonton who are reported to Lave 
got beyond the. control of the police and 
to have hung the offender up to a tree. 
T^ko 'ÿfâbune yarh. reads a* follows „ ,.

“Billie Wftliace. fprmerly of BowbpWs 
(N. D.) and up tç last ygat 
of Newport, where he had a 
and gam ni in sac joint, was last W„edrins jay 
lynched at Edmonton, Alta-, by a largo 
crowd of wràttiy citizens.'

“The trouble1 started o,,ver a dispute' in 
a. poker game in one of the dives of that 
city and Wallace beçoming; desperate 
drew a knife and plunged At to the hilt 
in the heart of his adversary, causing in
stant death.

“The polite were unable tç ward off
pone ‘he date of starting the cars, th, f»nried mob, who tqok the law into
which is set down for early in Novem- .v_;____ -. _ , . ■
her.

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS.

Railway construtcion work on the Q. 
T. P. right-of-way west of Edmonton ;s 
progressing very favorably according to 
the report brought to this city by H, J. 
Fetter, who is a guest at the Alberta 
Hotel Mr. Fetter ie superintendent of 
construction on the G.T.P. as far west 
as the McLeod River for the firm of 
Foley, Welch and Stewart and is thus in 
dose touch with the work all along the 
line. The force of men on the work is 
being constantly increased and in spite 
of the wet weather fair progress is being 
made with the grade. The line from 
Edmonton to the Pembina river will be 
graded ready for steel laying by the time 
the frost comes.

AN ALL OUT OUTING.

The steamer Strathcona which was 
chartered by the Young People’s Society 
of the Anglican church to make a trip 
up'the Saskatchewan river on Saturday 
afternoon had her engines disabled after 
being out about two hours. The boat was 
tethered to a tree on the south bank of 
the river ,to remain there until the ne
cessary repairs could be made. Refresh
ments were served the party on board 
and then there was nothing for it but to 
amble to Strathcona a distance of several 
miles through a mucilaginous mixture of 
muck and water. The weary pedestrians 
were met by rigs near Strathcona and 
were driven to their respective homes >n 
Edmonton, feeling none the worse for 
their experience. The steamer seems to 
have lost none of its prestige as all are 
anxious to give her another trial.

REVAULT-ST. GERMAIN.

A quiet wedding took place at St. Al
bert at 6 o’clock on Tuesday when 
Oroer St. Germain, barrister of Morin- 
ville, was united in marriage to Miss 
Alice Renault, sister-in-law of L. Bou
dreau, of St. Albert. The ceremony was 
performed by Father Merer at the St. 
Albert Roman Catholic church in the 
presence of a few of the immediate 
friends and relatives o fthe contracting 
parties. The happy couple left for Banff 
on the C.P.R. on Tuesday when they 
will spend their honeymoon and upon 
their return will take up their residence 
in Morinville. The bride's home is -n 
Quebec. She has been in the west for 
^ome time living with her sister- at St 
Albert. Before he left, a number of the 
Morinville friends of the groom present
ed him with a purse.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Upon the recommendation of the 

honorable the attorney general the ex
ecutive council advise the appoint
ment, under the provisions of fin Act 
Respecting Justices of the Eeacc in 
that behalf, of the following persans 
to be justices of the peace ;—

John Lone, of Ingleton-
James Ferguson Brown, of Toma

hawk.
Alonzo Franklin Werte, of Bo v Isl

and.
J. A. Omer Terrcap, of Ferr >w.
Thornton Pugh Lindley, of Ston-.-y 

Plain,
Jay C. Trenaman, Irenville.
William Maddex, Greenlawn.
Alberta Caseley, CaseleyVille.
Edward W alter Rasoni Lambert 

Strathmore.
■ 1 Adtitrf' Marshall Baptie, Exshaw 

M-iuonaM /Foqiwon ala. •. >.: n, h-x- 
sffaWt yiakie--

Charles Cioss, Telford ville. 
cl"J6hn Short, Horse Hills. «

Samuel Turkington -Gregory, Holm- 
stead t
Uïaèfos Gray, Dewberry.
°ÎTrk'>ÿ. Jewison, Fisher Home. 

Ernest Charles Syities, Auburndale. 
Thflddeus Wilber Roe, Looma Vista.

w ■-> 's, JV

ALBERTA COLLEGE STUDENTS.
The fall session of Alberta College com 

•nenced Wednesday and already a large 
number of students are enrolled for the 
fall * and winter courses in this Institu
tion. More are expected to come in dtir
ing the next weak. There will bo some 
additions to the teaching staff of the 
college. The following are those already 
enrolled for the different courses ;

Commercial, Paît I. — Stenography — 
Gertrude Curry, Innisfail ; J. L. Bentley. 
Settler ; Bessie Caudwell, Day.sland ; Mar
garet. Ectpr, Edgehill ; Jessie Storie, city;

Commerc;
Joseph H. Ch»eec, Montreal ; Elût 
Sohroter, Hortonburg ; Herbert H. Stent 
Red Deer ; Lyman B. Pulkrabck, Vegre- 
ville.

Form IÏL—1st year matriculation- 
Eva Goode, city; Helen B. Montgomery, 
city; Milta H. Butch»rd, city ; Hdmcr 
Berry, Clover. Bar ; Thos. Wood, Atha 
bases Landing ; P. W. Yarwood, A|ix.

Form II.—Academic—Ethel Goode, city : 
Cosey Cameron, city.

Form IV.—2nd year matriculation— 
Florence Thomson, Miami ; C, P. Hotch- 
kiss. Claresholm ; W. H. Miller, Clares- 
holm; Russel H. Burnett, Nanton.

Music—Myrtle A. Kirk, Bismark, Out. ; 
Isabella E. Brown, Innisfail; Masie L-Us, 
Granum ; Ethel M, Lockham, Fotrolia 
Ont. *

BIG BUILDING PERMITS.
Building permits tor. 1908 still con

tinue to retain their lead aver the cor
responding period- in. 1907, and the 
closing day of August shows the total 
to he $2,196,575, ns compared with 
$2,029,395 for the same eight months 
in last year. The total for the month 
of August has reached the sum of 
$105,000, compared with $86,635 in 
August, 1907. A. characteristic feature 
of the permits issued for the month 
ending to-dav is that they, have been 
almost all for dwelling houses, rang
ing in value from one to three thous
and dollars each. The permits issued 
Saturday afternoon and this morning 
were as follows :

R. W. Hill. Eleventh, lot 83, 84, 
block 11, residences to cost $.4,000 
each.

R. Caldwell. Groat estate, lot 16, 
Hock 20, residence to cost $1,000.

W. J. Munroe, Queen’s, lot 28, 
block 4, R.L. 10, carriage shop to cost 
$1,000.

WHY CAN'T WE HUSTLE?
Calgary Herald—A Calgary man 

cannot visit Edmonton these days 
without feeling pangs of jealousy at

— the entire aspect of the city to a 
stranger, have been succeeded by 
street car lines and hundreds of men 
are now busy on the system which will 
within a very short time connect Ed
monton with Strathcona. The new 
trolley poles extend all along Jasper 
avenue and with the actual advent of 
the ears will give the capital a metro
politan appearance that cannot fail 
to impress the visitor most favorably 
in comparison with this, the leading 
commercial centre of the middle west.

The difference, municipally, be
tween Calgary and Edmonton is that 
tlie totter does things while the former 
is, holding committee meetings to dis
cuss them. Calgary's paving con
tracts, ''which were latterly delayed 
through either unnecessary caution or 
carelessness on the part of somebody, 
actual work will be so- postponed as 
to make it problematical whether Con
struction can be even commenced this 
season. A bylaw which might have 
been advertised in ample time was 
overlooked, while the street car rails 
hav only recently been ordered. In 
both matters there has been negligence 
which retards the progress of the city 
in comparison with that of its narth- 
trn sister.

BUILDING WING DAMS.
t

Z. Malhoit, of Calgary, Dominion gov
ernment engineer for the Province of Al
berta, arrived in the city Tuesday from 
the north and is a guest at the St. James 
hotel. He has been north inspecting the 
work being done on the Lesser Slave 
River building wing dams. He will re
main in the city a short time looking 
after the affairs of the engineering de
partment of the Dominion government 
hero and will then return to his home n 
lalgary. »
Speaking to a Bulletin representative 

this week regarding his trip north Mr. 
Malhoit stated that the work on the 
wing dams was progressing favorably and 
by (he close of "navigation the river 
would be ready for the use of the lake 
and river steamers. There would, how
ever, be a considerable amount of work 
to be done on the river next year. A 
force of about 20 men are employed on 
tho work at present. About half of the 
wing dams are now built and a dredge is 
at work dredging the channel in the 
river. Next year this part of the river 
will be open for navigation for the first 
time and will save the difficult portage 
of twenty miles to overcome the rapids 
cn the river. Steamers will then be able 
to make an uninterrupted run from 
Athabasca Landing up the Athabasca 
river and up the Lesser Slave River to 
tho head of Lesser Slave Lake. The work 
of making this portion of the Lesser 
Slave river navigable will cost in the 
neighborhood of $4<M)60.

Asked regarding his work in the city 
Mr. Malhoit stated that he wished to 
look into the question of the crossing of 
the bridge across the Saskatchewan river 
by the street, railway tracks. He will.also 
consider the question of the protection 
of. the river bank in the city, from the 
action of the water in the river.

n
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THE TOWER FOUNDATION.
The adornment of Parliament Hill 

will be the new Provincial Parliament 
buildings and the chief adornment of the 
Parliament buildings will be the lofty, 
tower rising from its centre to a height 
of fljft.feet.

The foundation for this tower is at, 
present being laid. An excavation hi)» 
been made to a considerable depth and 
wide enough to permit the tower founda
tion to be 73. feet in diameter. At the 
bottom of this excavation begins the 
foundation work which is most elaborate 
in detail. In the first place there will 
be a steel grilliage consisting of 168. I 
beams arranged in squares. Each beam 
is 26 feet loss and 24 inches deep. Theab 
will bè imbedded in a solid mass of con
crete carried to the top of the beams.

Extending across the centre of the .1 
beams are three, parallel girders on each 
cf the four sides of the tower. They are 4-qurouay ai. 
16 feet long and 72 inches high and will . . 1 - ni
also be imbedded in concrete. On top of 
these girders and at a short distance 
from each end, the mail), column* sup
porting the dome wilt rest. These main 
columns of which there arg eight "n 
ail will each carry an approximate load 
of 900 tons, winch load is submitted to 
the ground through the foundation above 
described,

The work on the parliament buildings 
ie progressing very favorably and will 
continue to do so. until it, is completed 
The progress already made is a great 
credit to the Department of Publie 
Works.

BACK FROM WINNIPEG.
Dr. Whitelaw, city medical health 

officer, has returned from Winnipeg, 
where with Dr. Irving, provincial 
health officer, apd Dr, Revel!, provin
cial bacteriologist, hé hae been attend
ing the American public health con- 
yention. Dr. Whitelaw states that the 
convention was a very representative 
one and embraced authorities upon 
public health from all parts of Can
ada and the United Stafos as well as 
from Mexico and Cuba. Since the 
first meeting of the association there 
has been great advancement made in 
the work for bettor sanitation and bar
ter health precautions for the' people 
of the continent. The membership is. 
not limited to medical men, but all 
preachers, teachers, engineers and oth
ers who ajre interested in sanitary 
work are welcomed t«j" the association. 
This fe. the first time the association 
has met in Winnipeg and never be
fore was there such a number of emin 
sntf medical experte in that city. The 
members, while in the city were en
tertained by the provincial board of 
health who had charge of the meet
ings and arrangements. All the meet
ings of the oonvention were held in 
the Royal Alexandra hotel with the 
exception of the baolerological depart-

portunity to see not, only the city but 
also the beauty spots of. the surround
ing country- The entertainment pro
gram provided for a general opening 
meeting op Tuesday night at which ? 
Premier Roblin, Mayor Ashdown, and 
Dr. R. M. Simpson, president of tl’ 8 
Manitoba provincial board of heall 
delivered addresses of;. welcome. Dr 
Richard H- Lewis, president of the, as
sociation, al$° delivered his annual 
address on the eame even fog, The 
business sessions were held on Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday. Qn 
Wednesday afternoon from 4.3Ô to 
p.m-, the visitors were entertained at 
government h<m»e garden party. On. 
Thursday at 1,30 p.m., a special train 
took the medical men to Winnipeg 
beach, where they stopped for ah hour 
and on the way home, they stopped, 
for a similar time,at Lower Fort, Garry, 
where a luncheon was provided. On 
Frjday, at 3. p-m. all were, taken for 
an automobile ridfi about the city and. 
luncheon was served at. the pavilion

FÈRNIÉ RELIEF FUND. ance east of. the Battle river, and
upon the line of the Grand Trunk Pa 
cific railway.

This town has been made the first 
divisional point1 east of Edmonton arid 
although <?nly a lew weeks' old bids 
f^ir to be' ogp of. tha besV'iowjjp be
tween Edmont’on and flastatboji. It 
has already five general Stores^ two 
hardwares, th/ee lumper, yards,^ all <rf 
which are of undoubted sfapdin^ ’anff 
several oth^r business houses of merit 
to a, town, of mjmy thbuçaml people. 
The townsité, wffiçh is owped by the. 
Grand Trunk P|ac)ffo Town and De- 
velopjoiept..Co(,. has been, carefully 
selected apd beautifully situated," 

The. business,lftta ïUive all t>een dis
posed' of to men who' intend 'opening 
tip place# of, business, and the town
lots hjiYO bSAi1 èeéprèâ.bÿ intendinr 
hou.selioldçm- “In thig. reepecl/' sail 
Mi. BowtelL “the] town has an ad-

\ resident Yankee oyer, places, which were es- 
. blind', ni? tahlia&ed wt^Çh,mhney way more plen

tiful and speculation wgs ramy " 11

their own hands, end tying a. rqpc around 
Wallace’s neck, let him bang from the 
limb of a toe® unfiij^ be, waa "depd” as, just 
rvwarj, for hie terrible, csrtmo. Although 
wo, as jieacejful and law abiding citirons 
dt>. not wipybve of tbe way ill Which W al 
lane came to hia death, we cannot heir 
but feel that the world is. rid of another 
useless character, aqd that ho will be 
judged at a higher tribunal than Is of 
forded on earth.

NEW POST OFFICES.
The, following new post offices have 

been opened in the Edmonton divi
sion during the month of Jply :

Battleview — Strathcona constitu
ency, S.W. 10,-47-6 W 4; Stanley Har. 
per, postmaster ; weekly from Ver
milion.

Caskeyville — Edmonton constitu
ency, 58-66-7 W 4 ; J. B. Caskey, post
master; weekly from Vermilion.

Coyote Valley — Edmonton con
stituency, 4-63-6 W 4; Thomas H. Arm
strong. postmaster, weekly from Ver
milion.

Emsburg:—Strathcona constituency, 
N.W. 4-38-15 W 4; Henry A. Under
wood, postmaster; weekly from Stet- 
tler.

Hopkins — Edmonton constituency, 
15-56-7 W 4; Johnny Ross, postmaster ; 
weekly from Vermilion.

La Calmette-^Edmonton constitu - 
ency, S.E» 10-58-26 W 4; H. E. Foote, 
postmaster ; weekly from Legal.

O'Dellville — Strathcona constitu
ency, S.E. 2-39-15 W 4; Austin Gale,

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND IOANE

The town will bç, tire pbjecii’ée’point 
for sightseers who wish to vjsit Can
ada's greatest national park,, which 
is to the sqijthwegt of - the town, and 
about 4. mUc apd a, half from' the rail
way depot, ,

m <3* T, P, QojasfTuUtion,
The. Grupd Trupk Railway company 

have, conunenced the erection of a 
twelvc-stajl roiyid, house, and have a 
large force of men already at. work, 
grading fur; their yards and. grading 
Main "street. They. ’ ha*g^ also reserv
ed a choice site, in the, best part of 
the town and close to their depot for 
the erection of. a Grand. Trunk Pa-, 
cific hotel .which will he- a credit to 
their railway-

First Board of Trade.
The spirit of the citizens was de

monstrated a few days ago when a 
mass meeting was held do form a busi
ness men’s, association, which develop
ed into the forming of a.hoard of trade. 
This board is composed of mostly all 
the business men. Mr. P. E. Ross, a 
prominent business mail, was selected 
president and Mr. Peter Dewar, vice; 
president, and W. E. Mills, secretary- 
treasurer. The following: council were 
elected : Messrs. J. T. Macallister, W- 
Small, George Richardson, Walter 
Mussen, C. G. McNalfy, J, M. Daw
son, Vernon Fieldbouse and Dr. Wat
son.

"This committee,” said Mr. Bow- 
tell, have proved themselves very ac
tive and alive to the interests of the 
town in important, work that they 
have already undertaken. Judging 
irom the spirit, of the citizens and the 
activity of the Grand. Trunk Pacific 
Railway Co., the town has a very 
bright future before it.”

postmaster; semi-weghly from Telford- 
ville, ’’ .

Wild Horse—Edmonton constitu
ency, 26-67-5 W 5; John Morris, post
master ; semi-weekly, from Mosside.

Mail Service. Increased,
The frequency of flic following mail 

services have been Increased as fol
lows: .

Bullocks ville—Increased to two per
week from Alix. ... _____

Gaels Valley and. Coal Banks—In
creased to 2 per 'week from Content.

Kingman and Pretty Hill—Increas
ed to 2 per. week from Cam rose.

Minburn Railway Station—In
creased tp. 12 per we’ek. fr'J'

Odin—Increased to 2 per week from 
Rosenroll. ’ ~ ",
Westerose, Falun and Bright View- 
Increased to 2 per week, from Wetas- 
kiwin. . .

New , street let^çi”. ,|ox—Corner of 
Syndicate avenue and Hèiminck street.

Name changed—South Betid to Du- 
vernay-

progressive vermilion.
Harry Bowtetl, Dominion Lands 

sub-agent at Vermilion, was in the city 
Monday getting lull instructions from 
K. W. Mackenzie, Dominion Lands 
agent, ' regarding the working of the 
Pre-emption Bill, which comes into 
operation on September 1st.

Interviewed by a Bulletin represen
tative on Monday, Mr. Bowtell spoke 
enthusiastically of the progress being 
made in the Vermilion district. “W® 
will soon have an elevator towering 
above the landscape," said he. "It 
will be. a co-operative formers’ eleva
tor, arid asjnearly all the shares have 
been disposed of by this time con
struction will soon be under way.”

“life new $35,000'schoolhpuse will 
soon bp. comifleted," continued. Mr. 
"BoTRttil, and it is. probably the most 
imposing building'in the town. ' The 
cont^octor^ have received many, favor
able comments on th-eir work.”

"The government creamery is going 
ahead nfoely, J- R. Flan, of the dairy 
commissioner’s, sfo'ff, has got tl>e fac
tory iri splendid running scorie, and 
has given tfie pptrous excellent in
struction in the s^eace q$ 4piiyipg. 
The!result, is shown in the mapner Ig, 
which.,’trie farmers are supporting tiie 
creamery, Trie output from week to 

ment which required a separate room. *S ste^îily iacreasifiç, TJ^t;l
thTy^^c^X1 held its meetings: iA

AW .the delegates were given an op
to-date and, fully equipped in trie pro
vince.”

Mr. Bowtell also. had a word- to. say 
about the coal" milling prpspccts of, 
the. district. Large, deposits .of coal, 
have lately been discovered' on thé 
Saskatchewan river, north of .Vermil
ion and paptiea.; are now rajejng fin
ances to develop coal mines in the 
district.” There is every reason to be
lieve,” said. Mr. Bowtell, “that, coal 
will be shipped from Vermilion in 
large quantities before very long.

A Proajfotous Yeaf,
Turning to the subject of the har

vest. the genial, fonds agent said that 
two-thirds of the crop has been cut, 
and that it given promise oi a very 
heavy yfoUt. Very little damage has 
been done by frost except in cases of, 
late sowing; Not much fall wheat is 
sown in the district, the grain being 
chiefly oats, spring wheat and barley: 
Several threshing Outfits are on, harid 
ready tq wOrk as soon as the farmers 
are ready.

COMPENSATION FOR AN EYE.
Alex. Munroe, bridge foreman, who 

was injured in an accident on the 
bridge over thé Vermilion river at 
Vegreville, has brought a claim 
against, the provincial government for 
compensation for the loss of an eye. 
It was learned by the Bulletin this 
morning that the claim'has been con
sidered by the government and satis
factory compensation made,

SUICIDES FEW. IN CANADA.
the jnost interesting papers _____

read' at the, convention of the Ameri ' -—-y— 
can Public Health association was * " 
that of Dr. Chgs. A. Hodgetts, of To
ronto, said Dr. Whitelaw, Medical 
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LOANS AT 0/
ÔN IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

W *

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Spoofed Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W, H. CLARK & CO., LTD*

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Rfios
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.
faijUf-fl.iiilLfl' -. - r -■ . f. ..........A! mi iu ■»

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until'"the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample of 
what is to follow, I will have many 
more specials for my patrons, as the 
season ad.vances. For these two months 
I am ' authorised to'.take subscriptions to 
the following magazit165 :
PICTORIAL REVIEW is 20 cents a

copy, 1 year ................................. $2.40
Modern Precilia is 15 cents a copy, 1
year......V>................  $1.80

Ladies* World is 10 cents a copy, 1
year...... .......................................  $1.20

Pictorial Review Pattern y...................15

Total   $5.55
$5.55 in VALUE. All for $1.75. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send yoùr Orders to C. W. WILLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonton.

All orders forwarded to Publishers the 
same days as received.

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMONTON

Regular fall work begins 
in all departments Sept. 
1st. Unequalled facilities 
for teaching Shorthand, 
Bookkeeping, Benmanship, 
Etc. AVrite for new fall 
catlog. Address
d. C. MçTAVISH.

Principal.

... ■

STRAYED.
——f~

H&glth Officer^ in conversation with 
the Bulletin tmg morning.. He pomt- 
ad. ouj to the astonishment of the Am
erican visitors that there were""bnly 
147 suicide's in Canàda during the last 
cqjuptote census decade 1891-1901, _ of 
which 116 Mere of males ,and 31 ‘ of 
females. He also pointed out that 
“Our Lady of the Snows" could count 
only 28 deaths, during that period as 
due to freezing, while 49 were attribut
ed to eunstroke.

Dr. Hodgetts sought to impress up
on his hearers the importance to the 
public from a sociological point of 
view of the lessons to be learned from 
a statistical study of the deaths in 
Canada .more partieularly as they re
late to the deaths of infant Cana
dians.

How many hundreds if not thous
ands of these lives,” he said, "could 
bo saved annually if more attention 
was paid to the proper education of 
young men and women on the duties 
of fatherhood and motherhood, and 
setting frfh a. condition of affairs wor
thy of'the careful consideration of the 
cFderal and. Provincial governments, 
who if tbév wtiuldl but devoet one 
tithe of the smris 'of money at present 
appropriated, annually fo rthe study 
and care of animals to the more im
portant one of hnman life and public 
health, particularly as it relates to 
our infant population, would, I am 
sure, be doing what this young nation 
requires and what is its just debt to 
generations ypt unborn."

Of all classified diseases, the only 
class in which a decrease was notice
able in -4901 as compared with 1891, 
was that of diseases of the respirât- 

Theizeault.is shown id tlje manner system, the decrease being 1,538,
-jvr.v '.v- i,.---- — — ''ri.ojrtlpg, tjie or 13.1, per cent., the proportion being

about equ^I for both sexes!
Speakii^ of the, increase in groups 

11 and 12 in tjjiç taoïès of deaffes, when 
at tfie extrejnes of life, it was found 
that in‘infancy the increase, was 221 
per cent., while that for old'age was 
only. 39.3 per cent!. Dr. Hhdgetts re- 
marked : , ,

“The fottèr is perhaps a natural 
thinff-' but the, forfoèr clearly indi
cates in, this, côuiïtry the slaughter of. 
the inifocentè,continués—a fact which 
clearly shows, that women Should be 
educated ip the|r duties of mother
hood before they enter upon these 
responsible dq$t<§, e% forever we 
must look for a! large death roll 
amongOt the firstiborn of young Cana
dians as due to oonfienital debility, 
for while only 47 were directly attri
butable to neglect, yet, upon the tomb- 
Stones of the! mO'st of the remainder 
coùîS bé hofièstlÿ written—‘Due to ig- 
noraripe on the part of. the Mother as 
to how., to. propèrly 'carry a child T ” 

Of 5,738 deaths of infants under one 
year, 5,170 "wèré due; to choléra, in- 
farituiti! caused; no doubt mainly by 
imp.rdper feeding’,' chiefly something 

wjtii the milk wtiith

tiTRAYED—ONE BAY MARE ABOUT 
80C lbs. branded figure 3, strayed to 

my farm in May last. Owner can have 
same by calling at N.W. 1-4, 11-60-1, W. 
5 Mer. W. H. Clarke, Pembina, Alta.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 
- OF

MTKARD’5
LINIMENT

GRAYDOWS

Pure Mixed Spices
For Pickling

JQu-i 15c., and 30c., per pack
age. This is the time to 

buy them.

, “The stock, never looked better,’ 
added Mr, Bowtell, “oonèeqüêntlÿ the

ip, the Aesiniboine paià. which was Vèï"
suitably decorated ior the occasion. In nnlwn ia hagiiv(^ a capital Jeaf 
tjve evening the closirig banquet was ”i
held at the Royal Alexandra.

On hie way home Dr. Whitelaw vis- 
ited Règina and saw the, DeCarie in: can *§?. tiw.future ,ill 
cinerator recently iris tailed in that; for W atnwngnt, uhic't is 40 mile 
city in suecessful operation. leueth of Vermilion, °

j T v

Tn UUUUIl 1C UOJUHE tl -y co.t.
as'. , Yfainwoght' Ha,> Future. ;

. Mr. Bowtell,. however- Is no TO 
is- ped, up ip. 0b;n tpwnbpt! that hp

UTRAYED—ABOUTI MAY - 15th FROM 
S.E. 1-4 of 8-60-25 west 4th, one dark J 

bay mare, about 880 lbs, white on hind 
fetlock ; had halter oni brand on left 
flank; also cne dark bay yearling colt 
with star on forehead; also one light bay 
yearling colt with light star on fore
head anfl white dot over nostril, white 
hind feet. Ten dollars reward for infor
mation or return to C. F. Nelson, Clvde, 
Alta.

QTARYED—TO THE RPEMISES OF 
the undersigned, at different times, 

black boar between 2 and 3 years, red 
and black sow betweeri*2 and 3 years, red 
and lylack sow about 5 months' old, red 
sucking pig, 2 Yorkshire sows. Owner 
can - have same by paying expenses. E. 
Fleming.

10 REWARD—STRAYED FROM FT.
Saskatchewan, June 13, 1 dark roan, 

1050 lbs., 7 years old- H on left shoulder, 
I dark brown, 1060 lbs.1, "8 years old JS 
on left hip, foretop clipped ; 1 bay
yearling filly white face arid hind foot; 
1 brown" yearling stallion, wire cut right 
fore leg. The above reward will be paid 
for their recovery or any information 
leading "to the same. E, Graham.

GEO; H. GRAYD0N
Chemist 8t Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy,

Phon* 1411 230 Jasper AVK

LEGAL.

QRIESBACH, O’CONNOR » 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Eta. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank o# 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O, M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS & BIQQAR, 
Advocates, Notaries,"Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants' Bank of ' 
over new offices of Merchants Bank" off 
Canada after May 1st, nexf."

Company anfl private funds to loan 
■ - - gdmonton, Alta,

FOR SALE

JajTRAYED- ON THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, Aiig. 15th, one bay 

horse, white, foce, shod .’on front feet, no 
brand vfoible! K! Powell, E%, 7-54-54, 
Edmonton, P.O,

CTRAYED--ABOUT Mix 15TH FROM 
S.E, 1-4 of 8-60-25 -west 4th, one dark 

bay mare, about 800 flbs,’ wtite on hind 
fetlock ; h,ad‘ halter on, brand1 on left 
flank,; also one dark bay yearling colt 
with stpr on forebeàd ; also one light bar 
iyearlinii, Çplt with light star on forehead 
and white dot over nostril, white hind 
feet. Ten dollars reward for information 
or return, to C! ^F. Nelson, Clyde, Alta.

F0R. SALE-SEVERAL STEAirWELL
drilling and prospecting machines 

can be used with either solid drills or 
hydraulic. W ill send man with purchas
er to instal. Address Edmonton Iron 
Works, Edmonton.

LOS

1 YEARS OLDJOST-BÀY GELDING, 3 YEA
weighing about small' star on

'«orehfad, small white mark on baçk from 
weHiarness. suitablë rewfod for return. 

Mike Staittinski, Eairview, Edmonton.

:pST- Oli LÂC ST.' ANN TRAIL, 
* near Onoway, small grip containing 

shaving outfits arid various articles. 
Finder kindly return to Bulletin arid re
ceive rewarfl.

T OST ON OÉ ABOUT AUG. 26 
“ from Silver Heights, Strathcona, 
springing heifer, 3-years-otd, dark red, 
horns, while, spot on forehead. Finder 
Suitably regarded by returriing! to John 
Watson, BOX 1525s Edmonton.wrong

k-rttli -„.v*j I gray - between Jasper Are. and new

Poor tea «. , . s DOW eebnpniy—usri/'Sala- I ~ ______________ ________
... ______ , , fo” and yciu will appmiafe the Mftteftirit-'SMrflt—At'Long Làké farm a daughter

jouoth of Verikiliori, just a short diet- qualities of high-grade tea. 66'1 t„ Mr and Mrs. Robétt ’Smith.

JK)R SALE— FULL BLOODED AN- 
gora goats, male or female. Or will 

trade for calves. Farmers annoyed by 
prairie wolves may rid themselves of 
these by purchasing a male goat, which 
animal, owing to its peculiar odor, will 
keep wolves ‘away. This I absolutely 
guarantee. The wool also is valuable out
wearing sheep product three or fotif 
times. Paul Wagnër, Mewassin, Alta.

WANTED.

ANTED TO TRADE** ArtGOOI 
quantity of green and dy 

for spruce lumber. My place 
one mile from the river. Send^offers'tJ 
Paul Wagner, Mewassin, Alta.

^yANTED — TEACHER FOR THI
North X iew S.D; 418 first or second 

class certificate for Alberta duties to 
commence on or about 20th Sept. ’68. 
Apply, stating salary expected, to Geo 
J. XX'elbourn or J, J. Metcalf! Secv 
Treas., Spruce Grove, Alta.- -- -   - ~ i---- ’ ■ ■— •

NOTIC^

^po FARMERS AND OTHERS—THAT 
we have the best screened eoal in the 

Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, natheby, best double screened 
“lump or furnace" at $2 pel ton at 
miné. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing' at $i.50 per ton t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for i«‘- 
livei-y in towii. Lindsay Bros,, Nnma<>

J P.O. Bell Coal Mine, Sturgeon.
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NO SlIGGESTIO! 
OF GRAFT

Maiinc Enquiry Develops ! 
partaient Buys at Lower I

N

Montreal, September 4.—Til 
story of close buying on the 
the department and tin.- absvj 
dofli- of officials from the 
graft was told by the van4 
nesses in" the Fisheries and! 
Department Inquiry . beforq 
Casseis this afternoon.

The eeseious today i.ere dij 
the examination of business 
have been supplying goods J 
Department of Marine and 
and their evidence went to si 
they sold goods to the goif 
at lower rates than to any 
and that there was no suel| 
known as graft or rake-off 
government officials.

By Competitive Tendel 
- The first witness called wf 
Woods, manager for Messrs! 
Robertson & Co., a firm wlf 
been, selling goods to the 

epaitinent ior tin; past fiftel 
to the extent of from twelve tl 
thousand dollars a year. Tl 
ness said that business was 
ly always done by competitivJ 

Albert TIudon, of Hud.on & 
was called and said that his 
sold, goods to the extent' oil 
$1,206 a year to the Marine ] 
ment until the year- 1904-05, wll 
sold about $12,600. worth of fl| 
groceries for the outfitting 
Arctic. As to tlie profits 
satee, Mr.. Hwkm said, tlie gol 
been, sold to the. government f 
the same way- as to other eu 
except that the government go 
lower prices, the firm’s averagl 
oil the business not being mol 
7li pier cent.

No Commission for Off ici J 
Jo-hn D. Ctppe. managing dir! 

tha Marconi Wireless CompaiT 
then called and explained til 
ness relations of that companj 
stated that Sigma- Marconi 
of ' the vice-presidents of thl 
pany, but held very little of it| 
The president was Mr. Andrew 
who was one of tlie prineipa 
liolderg. Asked whether any| 
officials of the Marine Dep 
were interested in the comp 
Oppe said that, they were no| 
41*5 rt.’sn.: -M—therrr -gst any 
sion or other interest on the 
the company did with the 
ment, which amounted to 
forty and fifty thousand dol| 
year.

No Dividends Paid.
So far as the business of til 

pany- with the government. 
corned, Mr. Oppe said that thl 
paid no dividends as yet, sim 
business was largely cne of thel 
and had not yet been develop» 
also denied that Commander V 
wae interested in the 'company! 
as. a shareholder or in any utluj 
save tiiat he was enthnsia-stief 
the possibilities of a wireless 
marine point of view.

The investigatiorf then adjl 
until Tuesday merning, when F 
business men will be examincl 
later Judge Cassels will go tef 
bee to continue the enquiry thj

Montreal-Manchester Lind
Montreal. Sept. 5.—After todj 

Manchester liners will give a 
'service between Montreal andl 
cheater, instead of fortnightly', f

The MANCHESTER H0|
Bstablishbd 1886

[S

Okir showing of Ladie 
Fall Goats is now coni 
pleie in both Cdnadia| 
and Imported style 
Prices

$5.00 to 
$25.00

W,V8HN8T9NiWALK£B&|
2GT JAarKJt Ava., East.
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